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We Are Adding New Customers to our Grocery List every day 
We Please Others, and can please you. Try Us.

REV. GEO. W. FENDER
WRITES FROM ITALY

V isits N iagra F a lls—Pleasant Trip 
Across M editeranian Sea--Views 

Rock of G ib ralta—Stops Off 
at African Town.

of tli*- old town spring which was We arrived at about 2:30 p. m. but | 
the source of water suppl> in ear- was not able to get on land b.'fore I 
l> da> and caused tin* selection of ip. in. A party of six wias formed 
this place for the city. I had din- and we employed a guide and two 
n»r in a restaurant which was in op carriages and proceeded to seethe 
eralion in the <>ays of Washington city. It. is « city with very strong 
and at which In* is said to have eat- contrasts. It is a city w ith mod
em ern buildings ami modern push and

l.ale in th.* evening I took train progress and yet in parts the Ar- 
for Providence. H. 1. where I took '»b has his quarters with narrow, 

boat for N. V. We arrived in I In* dirty streets and all that goes to
City early the next morning. I 
spent t days making such arrange
ments ii' were necessary for my 
trip and! hi seeing the sights oflh*

make up orrintai life. On one 
street we saw the most up to date 
autos with fin ly dressed people 
while they passed the dirty Ar-

Editor Banner-Lead tr: • running all the plants, street cars.
As we are getting near enough to supply electric lights eie., to Nia-

.\hrtropol is. * >n Sundav it was my 
I privilege to hear Or. Jewelt pr*vieh 

Fifth AV*

ah with a teile of hay on his hack 
going to the country with his 

Preshyteriai i week's provisions. W e  saw the fin- 
. 1 el y dress'd1 woman in the latest

RAMSEY HERE YESTERDAY 
SHEPPARD HERE MONDAY

Candidate for Governer M akes F a v 
orable Impression on Good-Siz

ed Audience. Han After Wol- 
ter’s Scalp Here Monday.

Naples, Italy, for all on hoard to 
‘ count the time, I will use the vp- 

pertunity of reviewing my trip thus 
far, that 1 may he readv to mail 
this on my arrival there. 

i)n my way to New York. I stop- 
for * or 5 hours at St. Louis, 

j  vas raining and cold, so could 
H little. After hiaving St. Louis,

I .......  to see the -HOWS as they
were melting, resulting in the high 
waters of which no doubt you know 
more than* I do. We arrived: at 
Buffalo about g a. m. after two or 
three hours on and near the shores 
of Lake Erie. I caught a train in 
about five minutes for Niagara 
Falls. When we arrived cat a little 
after 9 a. m. The falls were 
neither in the throes of the winter 
ice or the spring’s beauty. But 1 
am glad that I saw them just vvti.m

Sard Falls, quite a city, tin* elec
tric power is wired to Buffalo and 
•li as far oast as ¡Syracuse and 1 

was told that almost every pie,..* of 
machinery, electric car. interurU’in

I wire at I lie
Fliureh. He is recognized as one ________________
of ti„. world's greatest preaheers. T'm-is gowns on the same side walk ¡linger and Runnels county voters he had made of the office for politi

Politics are warming up and Bai- to Texas. He pointed out the use

line, electric light- etc
part of the country received

in all that 
its

powej- from tins tin source. And 
yet oin* tii'if it Id me he had been 
going to Vagara falls all his life
and ..........Id ■)•>( si» hut that there
was ju-t is niii' h water going over 
the falls now as before this canal 
was dug*, if hi- statement is true 
there must !*• enough power then 
undeveloped to run every piece of 
machinery in the world . if it could 
yuly be made available.

But of the beauty and grand tie? o. 
the falls, 1 will not try to speak. 
They must be seen to be appre

ciated and I doubt if they »van he 
seen at one visit as they should he.

being au especuii favorite of thè 
King of Kngland. He is a truly 
greal man and yel as simp|e as a 
child. Any i*hihi of leu yould bave 
iiinl»rs|oo.| thè sermons I bearti *m< 
1 n ver export lo forget them. Il 
was a!si> niy |»rivi|»*gc t• » bear l*r. 
Jefferson al Un* Brovulway Taber- 
nacle. a Longregatkmal church id 
night. H» is a voi mg man bui re- 
cogniz» d asoli» of tilt* si long preach 
ers of thè Lilv.

We sailed froin New York. Aprii 
3i*d al 1:'i0 p. m. just Ut

with the Anab woman with her 
thick viel. Handled fc<*t, hare ankles 
ami dirty dress. Algiers is con
trolled by France nod seemingly 
is well governed. The French sol
dier is every where in evidence .

The one thing that inter. s|,*d in«* 
most was the cast of the Christianf
Martyr, we saw in the Museum. 
Centuries* «go, this young man worn j ; 
to Algiers and the demand was 
made that he renounce his Chris-

are coming in for their share of at- cal selfish interest-and to the in
tention from the candidates for higl terest of the liquor ring. He critic- 
oflicess. ised Colquitt for kicking out, or

-Judge W. F. Ramsey arrived here bringing about the resignation of ai 
Tuesday at noon from San Angello, 
accompanied by Judge Brown F.
Lee and S. E. Tayloe, of San An
gelo. ITe was met at the train by
a large committee of prominent <*it-

old Confederate soldier in the pen
sion Commissioners office and ap
pointed to fill that office a young 
man from the anti ranks, who ap-

I did. for there was enough of the t 
ice left for it to-be un easy matter:  ̂ spent the afernoon m Buffalo,
to imagine how they looked in the ' saw d11’*« a good deal of the busi- 
midst of the winter. And on the I ne<S8 Pa,’L °T the city, hut as it. was 
other hand, it was no trouble to im raining, did not try to do more, 
agine this summer garnduer. Ispent ' next morning, I awoke about 
some two or three hours looking at Springfield. Mass, on my way t<> 
the fall from all sides and points Boston. Arrived in Boston at 9

a. m. to find it raining. After eom-

tian faith. On refusing, he was 
minutes hound and thrown in tlie molds 

behind the scheduled time. As ^  "here they were making a concrete
wall. The concrete was then pour 
•*d over him «and thus he died a 
martyr to his faith. A few years 
ago this wall w.as torn down and 
his remains were found. So per
fect „was the cavity in the rnu<*r.<te 

we laid Ihat by carefully putting the pieces 
to geiher nnd filling the cavity wit! 
plest y of parts they wer© enabled 
to get a prefect cas't of his body. 
The cast even shows the rope 
with which he was bound and the 
agony of his struggles in meeting 
death

write this we are on the Meditera- 
nean Sea and are about one day a- 
head of time. We have made the 
hist time, so far tl» t  this vessel 
has ever made. We have had very 
nice weather for most of the trip, 
hot* the first 3 or i days 
raiiu't tough weather and none of 
us felt Ue>. uoodf- ho+ jndfantr
from the action at the table all 
have felt very W’ell since. ^

We are on what is termed a 
small st*vainer. We have about 12 
first class passengers aboard. *ahout 
the same number of second cabin 
passengers and 157 sterago pas-

pletiting all my arrangements for sengers. In addition to this num-
niv trip through Egypt., Palestine, >
etc, with the H. W. Dunning Cos., 
with whose party I am to make the

her, the ship crew consists of 137

I wiR not undertake to describe 
my feelings or how the falls look
ed. I saw also the canal which taki 
es the water from the river above ! 
the falls, which is used to develop 
so much power. This canal must 
carry as much water as the Colora-1 tras, Greece, I spent the remainder I not undertake to write their bio- 
do river does w'hen it is on a 101 of the day in seeing some of the J K(taphies here.

You can imagine something

pointed as his chief assistant a 
izi-iis. and the local band added to * bartender from a Dallas saloon. He 
the welcome exended tthe man who -also criticised Colquitt fer putting
is making the race for governor of 
Texas on a platform that is bound 
to win. A number of friends es
corted him to the center- 
him, and later accompanied him to 
the court house where a farily large 
audience greeted him and listened 
with marked attentionwhije Judge

Prof, Harrison, one of the best 
teachers in Texas and who was mak 

: ing good and stood well with the 
people ?.t San Marcos, out of the 
San Marcos Normal, and appointed 
one of his anti friends to fill the 
place in that school. Gov. Col
quitt vetoed 'a measure prohibiting

Ramsey discussed in detail the ina- ; the liquor interest from contributing 
ny things needed to make Texas a ; to campiagn funds, and Judge Ram- 
bettcr state. He advocated and pro | sey attacked him for this and said 
mised if elecjaid .and give« avUgwla ;thp gnhvPrftor claimed That such a 
ufre that ffajr his views, topass law law was unconsitutionaj. He made 
governing me much needed court rt light of t he governors knowledge of 
form, and that, when passed would I law and the constitution nnd said it 
save the tax payers many thous-jw’as the laughing stock of the bar 
ands of dollars. He also advocat- , all over Texas when just a few day

men and hoys.
W«, of the first cabin, have got- 

trip from Naples* Italy, back to I*a” |ten very well acquainted, but I will

foot rise. All kinds of manufa« 
turmg plants are thus run. Two ol 
the best known that I saw, were tin 
home of the Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit and the plant where the Cor- 
borunden Stove is made. Besides

histroieal points of the pity- I 
will be content to name only apart 
of the ones I saw, ns follows: 
Bunker Hip Moumnent, Fanenii Hill 
the sites of the Boston Messacre 
and the Boston T «i Party, the site

F
To Those Who Work

You have heard the stofy of the farmer 
who chalked his accounts on the barn door, 
which later burned.

You are in a like rut if you don’t use 
modern methods.

Let us handle your money—do your 
book-keeping. A bank account will give you 
safety and credit. Checks are your personal 
coining system.

If you haven’ t surplus money, deposit 
ALL your money with us and pay your bills 
by check. You will soon have credit and the 
SURPLUS.

We caught -ight of the Vzoivs 
Islands at a distance of alnml »5 
miles. 'The first, land we could 
see was Cape St. Vavnt on th** 
coast of Portugal. This was ofc the 
9th day from N. Y. The next morn 
ing, I was up early to see land on 
both sides—Africa on the South and 
Europ on the North. The former 
was Morrocro and the latter Spain. 
We were soon in sight of Tangiers 
on the African side. At sun-rise 

| We were about 35 miles from the 
1 rock of Gibraltar. We were all an
xious to look upon this old fortress 
of which we had heard all our lives 
At about 7:30 we passed *L It was 
just as you have seen it pictured, 
but we could See little of the for
tifications. which makes it such a. 
formidable strong hold. I counted 

■ eight war vessels near the rock.
Just, before reaching Gibralter.

of my feelings as I looked upon 
this cast of the hero of faith 
His name is lost, but he preaches 
a sermon t<* e v e r j thoughtful pass

' ' . .  . . . .  , , T '*he official record of Gov. ColquittBut this letter too long now. I in  . . .  , . ... . ,, . . . . . .  n i He said he had no cntism tomake oihope lo he able to tell you some- 1
thing of my trip in Italy in
next. *

Truly vours.

ed and promised laws pertaining to ago Gov. Colquitt wired a certain C( 
better' educational advantages and unty attorney to change the venue 
agricultural' interest. ! in a misdemeanor case, something
Judge Ramsey did not mice words, ¡never heard of before in law praet
or pause for speech© in attacking

Judge Ramsey said he \wts in 
favor of a majority nominating

" Mr. Colquitt personally, but that 
his record wlule in the governors 
office was a shame and and sorrow

Geo. W. Fender.

Mm mil Ealing House.

didate, and that he would reecOm- 

(Continued on Page 4.)

Louis Stroble is moving his res
taurant from Wooden building on 
Eight Street to the Currie building 
on Hutchings Ave. next door to the 
Hub. The now place has been re- 
papered, painted and presents a 
neat appearance, and is a splendid 
stand for a restarant.

COME 55 MILES TO
TRADE IN BALLINGER

B. W. Bilbo, who resides at San- 
co, Coke County, which is 55 miles 
from Ballinger, was here Wednes
day to do some trading. He skid he 
likes to trade in Ballinger, and 
comes here two or three times a

The Farmert &  Mer
chants State Dank

— M U.II8E«. mis—

k

I we noticed on the Spanish coast, O'*»«*- He brings his wheat here to 
a small town with quaint Mideval OUr i  louring Mill, because h.* says 

jWialls, We afterwards learned kets better flour than at
! from the captian that it was Tarif- ° ^ Pr places, bringing 60 bushels 
i fa and that it was the southern- " ’It* I**111 0n this trip. He likes 
| most point of Europe. We passed stores here and thinks it
a great many vessels in Giharlter Pa.vs h*m come this distance to 
St. and were reminded that likely do his trading, 
more vessels passed here than on 1 He is an old friend of W . A. 1 a|- 
any other lik»* place in the world ex they sheared sheep together in 
cept the English channel. Then re !other days som° twenty five years 
membering that England owns Gib- ako in Coryell County. He is the 
raltor, we were reminded quite for- Lather of 13 children, all living and 
ciably of the fact that she is the iclaim«* that it is as easy to make a 
mistress of the world and "i l l  lik-M 'N'llk T°r l«J as it is a smaller num 
ely remain so far centuries yet to 
come.

I do not see how one could sail
over the Mediteranean Sea as Ij —*--------
•am now doing with out recalling th W. A. Perry has at last servered 
fact that more of the world’s c°m - | his connection with the Sweetwater 
merce has passed over its waters Reporter and returned to Miles, and 
than any other body of water (and ¡will try his hand at farming this

bur.

Rack to The Farm.

that more of the world’s his
tory has been made here than

year, Perry is a good newspaper 
man and will be missed from the

on any other waters. Rem- * newspaper work of west Texas, but 
! embering these facts and many ot- | he sees a better life on the farm, l 
hers, I know I must be getting near and we certainly welcome him
the real heart of the w’orld of the 
post and the present* But will not 
take your tijne to sermonize. Our 
first stop was at Algiers, Africa.

» (
%

back to Runnels county. He has a 
farm near Miles and orders the Bai 
ner Leader to come to him at that 
place.

Condensed Statment
Of .Condition to Comptroller of the Currency April 18, 1912.

 ̂ RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts....
U. S. Bonds.... ................
Banking House. F. & F.
Real Estate.................
Redemption Fund_____
Cash and Exchange.......

Total__

$325,871.31
101,000.00
25,000.00
3,484.92
5,000.0#

140,240.36

$600.596.59

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paidin)........... .
Surplus and Undivided Profits 
Circulation-..- 
Re-discounts 
Bills Payable 
Deposits ___

$200,000.00 
37,653.20 
99,800.00 

NONE 
NONE 

263,143.39

$600,596.59
We thank our friends and customers for the nice volum 

of business given us and made it possible for us to render 
this satisfactory statment.

Total

The First National Bank
of Hiillinfrer

r-i
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B A D
D IG E STIO N

MOTHER'S DAY IN 
TEXAS  MAY 12TH.

.\U CAUSE TO DOUBT.

SUIrnifnl or Pifcds Itui-knl by 
a Stnmy Guarantee.

Biliousness and coiistipation bring on kidney  
disease which is the great destroyer of life. The safe 
course is to remove bilious disorders as soon as they 

appear.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
ST UKJti.no

Is a system tonic and corrective which carries its 
cleansing and stimulating influence to every part of 
the body, drives out impurities, strengthens diges

tion and quickly restores energy and cheerful spirits.

hov. (lolquiM Issues Proclamation 
Living Hate and V'kioy Tli-tf Mo
ther's F ax orile Klnwer he W orn.

Governor Olquitt issued an of- 
firal proclamati« n designating the 
second Sunday in M»ay as mothers' 
l»ay. He asks that our mothers fa
vorii** flower he worn ui that day. 
also a miniature American flag, and 
urges that at noon on that duj a

We guarantee.immediate and po
sitive relit' to an suffers from con
stipation. In .every ease where our 
remedy fails to do.this we will re
turn the money paid us .for it. 
That’s a frank statement of farts, 
and we want you to substantiate ( 
Mtjin at our risk. [

Kexall Orderlies are «vat«*» jus I 
like randy, are particularly prompt 
and agreeable in action, may be 
taken at any time, day or night 
do not cause diarrhoea, naus»«, grilittle p.tiyer he said, th** words of

which he incorporates in his pro- ! ‘‘xeessiv.* looseness, .or other 
claniation. The proelaiiKil ion lias 
Iteen artistieally printed under l«»ng

Get the Genuine with the rigure " 3 ”  In tied un Front l jibel. 

Sold by Druggists.

W alker Drug Co. Special Agents

VISITS TO ORPHANS
HOMES IN TEW S.

children in Buekners Home, 
visited the rescue home at

Editor Banner Leader.
We have just returned from an 

extended trip. It will be remem
bered that my yvife. left about tin*
1 ith day of March with a fallen girl 
She placed her in the home at Pilo 
Point. She next visited Et. Worth 
and from there she went to Denton 
and stayed three days from there 
she went to Rice, Texas, where she 
ingaged in a meeting. After she 
was there 10 days I joined in the 
meeting. Close«] the meeting Sun
day night the last day of March. 
While at Rice there was a little hoy 
five years obi placed in our care 
to be placed in a home. We put 
him in the orphans home at Penie] 
Texas. We started »1 meeting at 
Corsicana. April th** 1. We visited 
the best k»*pt jail there that we 
have had the previledgy to visit 
any where- They have tl whit«* 
men and 11 negroes. We visited 
the two Public homes at Corsicana. 
The Odd fellows have a Inune t»> b«* 
appreciated by any one. They hav* 
12 women five men, 121 boys, 154 
girls. There buildings are up to 
date, eleven in tall, all brick except 
two, They are nice frame» buildings 
They have complete se.weage systen 
Water works and light plant, hot 
and cold baths in every room, one 
of the most sanitary dairies in the 
st«te. They milk about 75 gallons 
of jersey milk each day. I talked 
to three of the old men in th** 
home. They said the horn** was per 
fectly satisfactory to them and was 
to all as far as they knew. Th«* 
childr«*n were neatly divsse«! in 
plain niceclotheg. The property is
valued «1 atHMit $300,nun and n«* m- 
«lebtedness over it. It. M. Whitten 
is supt.

We next visit«*,j th** Slat** home. 
The two homes ar.* laying si«l** by 
side. There ar** «about 275 children 
m the stale home, a f«*w mor«> girls 
than lloys. Their Principal indus
try is farming, dairing nn*| broom 
making. They have their own 
strain laundary, water works, light 
plant, 15 buildings 9 brick and th«* 
balance nice frame building. 300 
Acres farm, 40 grown cows. 15 heif
ers. They milk about 75 gallons of 
milk each day. W. [.. Brinhurst. 
Supt. This properly i< value*| |«t.
about $200.000.

I next 
Pilot

Point. There I found about 20 re- 
tl«***iii«*d giiTs. I atU'Diletl tin* song 
and prayer servir** that night rimi 
aii«| I surely «1“ b«*licve they art« all 
r**deein«*d girls. I lit* girl that vve 
«•arrieil out of th.* Ballinger^ Vi'l 
has b«*«*n reclaimed rand her face 
now sliun s like a christian ’ .isiea«l 
of a fallen girl. I stayed nil night 
at th»:* orphans Home at Pilot Point.

There were 12 or 15 little **hidr«*n 
I suppose most of them ar«* name- I 
less children, as tin* aim of that 
home is to take c iré of fallen girls j 
and their children. The next morn 
ing ;tt Breakfast Bro. Majors r«*- 
p«*ated a verse from I In* Bibb* ami 
every cliiltl around the laid** r«*pcnt 
a v«*rse. Alter breakfast vv»* rctn 
**d to the sitting room and a ehtip- 
t«*r «v;is read am| tti«*n Bn»th«*r Ma- 
joiy called «»n little girls to b*;.d 
in p«ny and 5 *»r t’> svv»« t littl** - ‘ .iii* 
poured out there hearts to (¡<*«1.
I don’t suppose that any «>f them 
was over 12 years obi. I went to 
Pencil, Texias, wh«*r** I v sited tin* 
orphans Home there and placed tin* 
littl*. 5 yrar old bov^Tat I spoke' 
of before. Tli**re I found ab»*ut «'• 
littl«* orphans that are being suppoi 
e<| by fi*ee will offerings ami cluar- 
ity donaton now I go to Gr«*envi||e 
ami returned to Corslrana by the 
way «»f Ennis. As vve leave C«*r- 
sic*ana another little chihl, a lit- on« word 
tie girl 5 years old is placed in our 
care to place in some home either 
public or private so vv»* visit**«! tin*
Methodist orphan Horn«* at Waco, 
but failed to place the chihl. so we 
have her in our »home now ami 
would place her with some privile 
family if satisfadrv arrangements

covers .aliti lieti with a iiarrovv vv hit«* 
rihhon suggesling purity. I li r.* is 
als«* incliiil»*d in tìi«* Ritti** fobt«*r last 
y«*ar > .vi«»i*i * s i.iy pi*, eiamatnui.

The proclamai i*mi for I1H2 is in : 
fui as follovvs:

Il is t*j he In |n *| tbat Un* cn>-! 
toni ot «Icsignaling li day in cacti | 
yrar as “ Molhers Day"* vv:|| b«*-
conto a p«*rmam*nt om* in Ibis Stai**. 
I) is a Im*;iutifuI r«*cogiiìlion • «t mir 
bcsi friend *>n «*arlh. ami Un* of
ficiai designai uni of Un* -«*«•«»tt*j Sun 
day in May «*nal»l«*s all lin* p»*opl«* 
lo unite in paying Iritti11»• ami e\- 
pr«‘s<iiig tlieir love. a |**\.* lini! all 
go«>d iin»thers uispire ami «l.-serv«* 
Solile « «f u- vvoillit he ln*ll»*l* and 

i f«*»*| more vvortliv «»f Ih** wor|«l'> 
hoiM i*s ami giM«ds if ohi* sainted 
iniilln*rs cmild he beside u- ami In*11 * 

vvit ti llieir love ami ¡»«Ivi**.* lo 
nn***t thè «luln*s of ili** liour ami 
ti» «lischarge I ti**Iil |u*o;i*iTv. Il i> 
olir moltiers Unii instili ini• • «tur 
h»«arls thè b«*st principi» s o f  our 
lives. Al moriher’s km*«*s vvln*r«* vv 
lisci to r«*s| olir little li. ad- ami 
l*»‘«***ive Die genti«* loildl • *f ber l«»\ - 
mg himls ami III** bene«li<*t imi nf 
h* r kiss and pray«*rs vve l**ar ii«*«I tli«* 
fusi gr»*ato princi|*lcs of corifei 
liv mg.

I attilli*»* all Di«* un ii. vv««m««n uni 
cliiMr**ii in Texas lo ivcogui/c Un* 
«tct»t of gral il lidi* vve ovv e l<> «*uc 
motht*rs by remi» ring lo lb«*m 
t*e«li»*m*»*. r**sp*vt ami lovingly ob- 
serv** tln* »luiics din* theiii Dimugli- 
«mit Die «*ntir*« year. and that all 
joiu ni paying tliem mi** grami I rib
uie oh M<*tll»*rs' Day. Il is sani 
that Di»* b**s| preacln-r i< lln* li ari. 
that 111** b«*sl l»*acher is tini**, that 
thè best b«»»»k is thè vvorld. ami that 
ttn* best friend is G«>*1 lami all «>f 
these many In* summ«**| up in Die 

mot Ilei*.”
Mother’s lov *» is our b»*st friml- 

ship. and is:
I.ike music bearti oli tln* .'(ili vvnt 

<3r.
I.ike piims vvlien thè vvimls |*i<s- 

eth bv, «
I.ike pearls in Dn* •|.*plli of tln* 

oc«*an.

umJesirable effects. T he have a 
very mild but positive action up«ni 
the organs with which they, conn* 
in,contact, a|ipar»*iit|y Meting as a 
rcgulatiev tonic upon Dm relaxed 
musclar coat <»t th«* bowel, thus ova 
coming weakness, ami riding In r«*- 
slor»* Die IhjWcIs In more vigorous 
ami hoalthy activity.

Itcxnll Or«i«*rli»*s are unsurpass- 
abb* ami i«hti| for tin* use.of cbiid- 
ivn- old folks ami «1 1 i**at•* persons. 
\X ** cannot l«»o highly rec<»mim*ml 
them lo all sufferers from any form 
of constipation ami ils attendant. 
•*vi|s. That's why we back our faith 
in llmin.vvilli our promise of money 
back if they do m»l give entire sat
isfaction. Three sizes: |-j tablets
|0 cell! s. .{(> tablets Jo e**llls ami Sit 
tablets 5u cents. K»*memb»*r you can 
olbaiu R**\al| It m»di»s in Ballin
ger only at <*ur st«»r** The lt»*xall 
Store. The. Walker Drug Do.

Home
| Baked

Flaky Biscuits 
Delicious Cake 
Healthful Food

- m a d e  w i i h

■ s

c

I t

¡I

T h e  p r o d u c t  c f

Grapes
Mrs. E. |{. Thomas Hilt THE STOMACH

1

TRIED REMEDY 
FOR THE GRIP.

.Iv
WVilncsday niorning Ibis goo*j |a- Ht 

vvas rarried tu Bai tinger lo
place«! in thè Halley, Love. M 

¡ginn Sa ii i t a ri uni for. treatment. She 
I lias been stiffering Di«* pa-t month 
¡and it vvas dccnu-d l*est t.o curry 
: ber lo t li • fiibov«*, inst il ut ion vvhcre 
¡Di** best tr<*atin<-rit could tic a«l- 

miuistered. Wo Imst sin* vvill so«m 
n*cov«*r ami lie ahi«* to return hom«*, 

Mi!«*s F.uUirpris«*.

i*«*» an Offer \ ou Slioii^ 
Overlook..

Sallow «*omplexion is «lue to a 
torpid l i v r .  HERBINK purifies am 
sirenglliens Di>* liver and bowels 

¡and reloivs the rosy bloom of 
' In alili to the cheek. Price 50 cents 
! Sold hy* .1. V. Beare«*.

o U Q M SC O L D

could be made, vve found th«* Me- ; 
thodist orphanag** at W«a«*o t«« b<* : 
something nice with up to date Eq-| 

|uipm«‘iits ¡til*) 154 children. m«*r»* 
[girls than Boys. \W visited the 
jail at Waco. Th«*re vv«*re 50 in >ail 

[th** day vve was there ami s*v«*ral 
had b**en sent t»> th** p«*n Die «lay 
before. The giil«*r t<*l«l ns that In*

; had from 50 to 175 in jai| all Die 
time. We visited the hom** of 
the Good Sh«*phar«| at Waco. \\ »* 
found M fallen girls th«*r*> t«eing 
cared for by Bro. Russell in that 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whit|«*y.

Through Dm «d'fniTs of Dn* l»a|-
I then visite*I Dallas But *>n ac- «as C.han iMT of Commerce the F**«l- 

count of tixain connections | didn't **ra| Glass Comi»any. with an in- 
g«*t to visit the home at Dallas hut. v«*stui«*nt «»f $70,000, local at that 
I learned that there was about 050 plac«*.

a  i w m  n i  n o m  i n  i i n i f i v i i B i i i i

Springtime is Here

And with it comes that longing for some
thing good to eat—W e Have it, for 
camping and fishing parties as well as the 
home. The Price, did you say? Well, 
we can convince you on that line. A trial 
order is all we ask to show you.

W. W. CHASTAIN
■ l » ■ v ■ l | l ■ l l ■ l l l ■ l ■ l '<• lll  n i m m n i i i i i i i

Like si«:irs that enam el Die -k y .
Like June and th«* o«ior of r«»scs.
Like <t*>w and freshness of morn.
I.ike sunlight that kis-.-s Dm 

clover.
Like las**«*|s of silk on Die corn.
I.ike notes of tile thrush ill the 

vvo«»il'i imi.
Like brooks vvh«*r** th«* v i**l«*l- 

grow.
Like rainbows that arch th»« hlo»* 

Imavens.
I.ike « * I < » 11 « 1 s vvtien tile soil «lipp«*1h 

low.
Like «Ireams of Arc ultm pleasur*
Like colors that gnaccfully* blend.
Lik»« **v«*p>’thing hn-alhing of pur« 

liess.
Like tins«* is the 1«*v•• of our 

mother friend.
Now Dmr«*fore. I. O. B. Lolipiitl, 

Governor « «f Texas. «!• • isso»* Dus m. 
prm*lanialion am| call upon all 
th»* people to obs»*rve the s**f«»n«l 
Sunday in May. the sain.* b**uig Dn 
12th day thereof, as “ Mother's Day.’
I resprelfullyi r»*comiin*iid that Dm 
day l»»* duly observed hy appropriai 
services wherever the people ar«* 
gather«**! t«*geth*«r and Dial proper 
am| appiMqiriat*« trihul«* be paid I" 
our mothers, ami Dial every p«*rson 
wear on that «lay tin* fav«»i*itc flow
ers of mother, and if you <|*> not 
r«*ca|| h«*r favorite then that you 
wear a whit»* carnation. And if 
convenient, and obtainable, also won 
a miniature American flag on the 
Itap«*l of your roat in recognition of 
th.* great things accomplish*««] un- 
«l«*r «>ur form of government for Dr* 
uplifting of womankind. At Dm 
noon hour that day F further r«*con 
m»*n«| that, all list the following |it- 
!!«« prayer.

“ Now I lay me down t«i s|o««p.
I pray Dm«*. Lord, my sou| 

keep.

If i should «li«* b«.*fore I wake.
F pipy th»*«*. Lord, my soul 

tak«i”
Given iin«l«*r my hand and the 

great seal of the State of Texas,at 
the Capitol in Austin, this the 24th 
day April, A. D. t!H2.

O. B. Colquitt,
Governor of Texas.

Ht‘\allDysp«*psia Tablets re* 
stomach troubles by aiding naiuio 
supply the .«‘lements the absenc« 
of which in the gastric juices in
digestion »and dyspepsia, they aid 
th«* stomach to digest food and to 
«juickly convert it .into rich blood 
ami mateial necessary for overcom
ing matural body waste.

C.arry a package of Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets in yopr vest pock»*t 
or,keep them in your room. Take 
one after «*aeh heavy mt*a| and pro 
our asseretion tbat indigestion will 
n«>t bother you. j

We know vvliat Rexall Dysp«*psia 
i Tablets are end what) they will do.

Political matter continues to com«*i "  e guarantee them to relieve in
to th** newspaper office in T«*xas digestion and dyspepsia. If they 
from all points.of the compass, but

‘•Backward. Turn Backward.’
A gentleman of considerable at- 

taimimnts sani l«> 111«* wriler some 
time ago Dial li«*| ha«l n«*v«,r l«*arn«*< i «‘over.

fail vve will refound your money. 
Three sizes: 25c., 50c., and $1.00 
Remember, you can obtain Re.xalt 
Remedies only at our store—The 
Rexall St«*re. T he Walker Drug Cc

most *»f it finds its way.at on< e to 
the wastebasket. If Di«*se political! 
desire their matter to appear in 
the Texas press they sh«»ul«i al
ways say “ find enclose«] check to 

The day of the party and 
to play ganms vvhil«* lie was a hoy j partisan organ is gone forever, but 
Dial life ha»l always i«<*cii a serious >m.« of the politicians have not land Springs* The object of th» 
problem with turn and hi- duties y«*t fond out Dial facts. They may \ leagues is to cf**ate a favonable se* 
had ncv.-r pi’i'in111**i| him i<* spar«* learn it this y»*ar.—Lampasas Lead timent in favor of a bon*] issue fo 
th«? tim** t«« part icipat«* in the past-' w . ( j good roads,
times Ini*i lto* sports of the averag«

The Wilson County Highway Lea 
gue has b«vn organized at Suther-

to

youth. WImI«* Hi«* gentleman has 
ac<*«mplish«>d more in th** fi»*|«l of 
emteavor that the nvrag«* man. the 
will always he missing in his soul 
harmonious not«*s hi the song of 
life P. rliaps In* may never know 
whal il is that is calling in his h»*art 
a longing *»li|| unsatisfied, an in
nate 11»*s11■«*i ungratifi« <l. W in u vve
grow t«> ................ and vve find that
then* ar«* battles to b** fought, pro
blems lo In* solved, sacrifices to h«* 
mail»*. (in*| labor to perform. Dht«* 
arc restful m«»m«*iils when the «lavs 
are lu>t and long, "r  th«*niglils ar«* 
cold and dreary, when a f«*vv t«*nd«*r 
n*coll«*clii»ns o f  i*hil«lhoo<| days 
float back upon reminiscent miiiils 
trom out the pasl. and the laughter 
and the shouts of loving comrailes 
in heallhrul play conics hack lo us 
l«i i ll «T us with Dn* sweets of cliil 
is It games. What exquisite mem
ory clings round I he banks «if Dn* 
o|*| swimming bob', how font I re- 
)’ol|)«el ions present to our v iew Dn* 
marbl»*s. tin« top games. Die bare 
ami Dn> hounds, town ball, ainty 
ov«*r. jumping and wrest Ring, bull 
P**n, and baseball, the can full of 
waters stea| along their crooked 
lines.imnli* *»f thr«*a«l. and «li*«*amy 
Jim** «lays. d«»vvn vvlier«* gurgling 
waters st«*a| along th«*ir crock«**! 
way an*J splnshes «1 ii■ ipl«« on the 
s iifacejif  tin* limpid pools, the pra
iries green, tin* chase with fleet 
bounds of Dn* long ear«*«l [jack 
nabbits Die figlds with mad masps 
in gr»*«*0 tn*es, ¡the c«»o o f  Dn* »lov
es along f*n dead limbs, and 'lan
guor and :.v.c o f  Dios»» glorious day. 
of ahrindon ¡and romping and nil 
kinds of kid plays* Ex.

LO ST !
A good grain crop by not having 

H AIL IN SU RAN CE
Protect your grain crop against damage from 
Hail. Liberal Contract. Reasonable Rates. At
tractive Terms. Will also insure your building, 
household goods, implements and live stock 
against FIRE AND TORNADO.

FOUND!
Absolute Protection at

Stephens & Roots, Ballinger.

In
Dizziness, vertigo.1 blind slaggars 

spillnvv complexion, flatm-nce ar** 
symptoms of a torpid liver. n«t 
one can feeLwell ^'hile the liv«*r is 
inactive. HERBIN^} is a powerful 
liver stimulant. A «^ose'or two vvill 
cause all bilious syupptoms tn dis
appear. Try 'it. i’ ri^e 50 cents. 
t?old F>y J. Y. Pearce.' J

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
Is an Im portant Item 

In Your Business
I represent six first class old line compa
nies and can write you either Fire or Tor
nado Insurance to protect your property. 
THE UNEXPECTED is what happens 
and your property may go up in flames. 
Let me figure with you.

Miss Maggie Sharp
Office in old Fidelity Credit Co’s old location.
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New and Second Hand Store.
New

4
Under Opera House, Solicits your patronage, 
and Second Hand Goods For Sale.

¡S .  W . G o b b ,  P r o p .  Hutchins Avenue.



Gave Up Hope
‘I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman

ly troubles,” writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad- 
bourn, N. C. “They grew worse, till I would often faint 
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my 
side; also a headache and a backache.

I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband 
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle 
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could 
do all my work. All the people around here said I would 
die, but Cardui relieved me.”

C a r d u i  Wo man’s Tonic
For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving 

woman’s sufferings, and making weak women strong and 
well. During this time, thousands of women have written, 
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic 
remedy for women.

Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.
Writ? to: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooia. Tenn̂  for Special instructions, and 64-page book. "Home Treatment tor Women." sent tree. J 49

30,000 BALES C O T- 'NEGRO MAN USES
TON LAST YEAR KNIFE ON BOYS

N. Y . LECTURER TO 
BE HERE SUNDAY

Runnel.« Odimi Crup Exceed That Boys Attempt to \\ hip Negro IVo- Daniel Toole of New York to Lec- 
Of Tuo Prêtions Years. Best Co
unt \ in This Section ol State.

man for Cursing in Presence of 
llulies. Difficulty Sunday Night

ties for last year: 
Runnels,
Tom Green, 
Nolan,
'Taylor.
Coleman,
Brown.
McCulloch,
Concho,

She Sang For Death.

One night iu the city of Denver, 
locate,j at the foot and in plain 
view of the Rocky .Mountains, Em
ma Abott was lulled to appear in 
“ Faust.” In the same city was a 
most attractive ami beautiful eigh
teen year old girl, belonging to one 
of the wealthiest families, lay in 
the last stages of that fell enemy 
of the human race consumption. 
Some weeks before the arrival of 
the company sh.* said to those a- 
loiin,| her: "Oh. I hope the sun
wijj shine and the weather \\i|| be 
warm and genial, so I can hear
M l « »  o v  . .  I

scene was “Rock of Ages ('.left for 
Me, Let Me hide Myself in Thee.” 
And then Miss Abbott bent over 
the frail form and kissed her ail 
eternal farewell. Soon after n 
spirit passed into the wild wind 
which rang through the wild moun
tains near by set sail for that hca\ 
en from which the first homeward 
bound hark is yet to he seen the 
stainless soul wafted to the stain
less hetavens by the sweetest, mus
ic ever heard on earth into the 
melodies of paradise.

Miss Abbott returned to her room 
and retired. Some time during the 
night she awoke with a pain in her 
left lung. It rapidly grew worst. 
A physician was summoned. Then 
another, who applied every remedy 
he could command. All to no pur
pose. It was typhoid pneumonia in 
its worst form. The black darnel 
was kneeling at the door. Angles 
of the heavenly choir had that night 
listened to her voice in th** sick 
room and sent for tier to come to 
them.

In three days that voice which hai 
so often raised the souls of men anr. 
women to the noblest, the grandest 
(lights in holy ecstacy was forever 
in death—gone forever into the 
night.d—Ex. ,

Rev. B. B. Grimm passed thru 
first of the week enroute to his 
school at Brownwood. He came up 
Saturday and went to Paint Ro,-k 
where lie preached Sunday.

Here is a woman who s|*eaks from per
sonal knowledge and long experience, viz., 
Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wilson, Pa., who says: 
“ I know fromex(>erience that Chamberlain'e 
Cough Remedy is far superior to any other. 
For croup there is nothing that excels it.” 
For sale by all dealers.

Don't fail to see the play at the 
Library to night. Admission 15 
and 25 cents.

The Bureau of Genus, lias just Doyle Parnell and Walter Just- 
issued ttie bullletin showing Hie uni hv were cut with a knife by Will 
her of hales of cotton raised in Tex Craig, a negro, about eight o’clock 
as by counties during 1909. 1910 and Sunday night. Parnell was stabbed 
and 1911. Runnels county makes a in the shoulder and Justice receive, 
splendid showing with 30.760 bales a slight cut on the hand. Neither 
for 1911, while in 1910 the county of the boys are seriously wounded, 
only produced 10,277 hales and in From the best information obtain 
1909 25.979 hales. ed it seems that the boys were out

When compared with other conn- walking with some girls about five 
tries in this section of theh state o’clock Sunday afternoon, when 
Runnels county makes a splendid Mary Craig, the wife of the man 
showing. Following is the report that did tin* cutting, passed them, 
for Runnels and neighboring conn- and for some cause not given in

the examining trial cursed the hov: 
:»n.7i*o. and used ugly language in the pre- 
3.379. settee of the girls. Later, after the 

10.987. boys and girls port, d company, the 
23.3It hoys returned to town, and togethei 

33,591. with a number of other boys, pro- 
20.558. ceeded to administer punishment 
12.611. upon th,* negro woman for tier con 
5,273. duct. Still later that woman’s hus

band appeared on the scene, which 
was near the Runnels County Cafe 
on Eight Street, and promised the 
hoys, so the testify in court, that 
tie ttould take his wife 1101110/  and 
lie was going in the direction of 

_________________  his home near I lie Abilene South
ern depot, when near the depot 

ARTISTIC_________on seventh street he was appr, îelll
PHOTOGRAPHS ‘‘«1 b> ll'«‘ bo>s »»»'"• At this

place the cutting oceured, and I her* 
are our specialty. ¡s a difference in I tie versions of 
We suggest grace- i|lt. fracus.
ful poses tnatwili The hoys say they were following 
display and empha- ||1H negro to see that he made good 
size your best fea- j on j,js promise to carry the e»|or- 
tures. Ynu’ll be \ HjJ damsa| hom„ and th„ n,.Km.
«apprised at the , wit bout being molested did tin* cut 

ting. The negro .»»ays the boys at
tacked him, threatened liis life, 
cursing him and struck him with a 
rock, and lie admits cutting them 
with the knife. The boys in the 
crowd, so we are informed ranged 
in »age from 12 to 18 years old.

After the cutting the negro sur
rendered to Constable Pilcher and 
was placed in jail and a charge of 
assault to murder filed against him. 
He was arranged for examining 
trial before Justice Trimmier 'Tues
day afternoon, and after hearing th 
evidence in the case Justice ’Trim
mier reduced the charge to aggra
vate assault and passed it up to 
t lie county court to dispose of. 
Judge Isam Wade was employed to 
defend the negro.

As n result of the disturbance 
a petition has been circulated and 
almost, unanimously signed, asking 
ttie city council to pass a Curfew 
ordinance, n't id it is to he hoped 
that ?»ame will go into effect at 
an early date and he riggidl> en
forced.

tore on “ Mans Final Destiny’ 
at Court House at 3:00 Sunday.

R. S. GRIGGS,
C o u n ty  J u d g e

Will practice in District and Higter 
Courts- Special attention given to  
deed writing, and examination of 
titles, etc.

Office at Court House.

At the Court House, at 3 p. m. 
to be conducted by Daniel Toole of 
New York.

The International Bible Students 
Association has arrahged for a free 
lecture in Court House, yn Sunday 
3 p .  m. The topic to lie discussed 
will be “ Mans Final Destiny.” 

Daniel Toole, of New York City, 
will be the speaker of the occasion. 
In his clear, concis and logical man 
ner he promises to show from the 
Bible that Jehovah has outlined His 
plan in the world and the part that 
finite man plays in that great plan.

B. B. Stone J. B. Wad*

STONE & WADE 
Lawyers

General Practice
Officeover Citizens National Bank

. . . .  A t t o r n e y s -A t -L a w ........

$ Office up-stairs 
$ in C. A. Doose
| B u i l d i n g .  :
jjjj Examining Land Titles 
g A Specialty.

%  -3^-3^'>3-3-3-3-3-3-33-3->^-3-3^-3-«j^

Daniid Toole.

0 » -4
naturnal tinpres 
sioii and thear|ris- 
tic beauty of

fiHT

~  GUR PORTRAITS
Look over some of 
our work and make 
an appointment 
here. We enjoy 
photographing old 
people and catch
ing the charming 
groee of little 
children. You can’t 
be disappointhd 
here with our work 
or our pricse.

W ILBOURNE'S STUDIO
New Aldermen Sworn In.

J. W. Goodwin is at home from 
a trip to different sections in the 

I state.

The city council met Wednesday 
afternoon for the purpose of quali- 

• tying the new aldermen and organ
izing that body, and getting ready 
for the years work. M. C. Bnaden 

i and W . L. Ellis qualified as new 
aldermen and J. A Weeks and B. 
C. Kirk retired. L. C. Alexander 
was the third new aldermen, hut 
was one that was re-elected. Th** 
council will meet in regular session 
next Tuesday.

He tells us that the Bible is the 
most up !•» date book in the world, 
and that when rightly understood 
it is in full harmony with itself ano 
really wonderful in the truths final, 
it contains. Who has not wondere< 
what has become of the 90.000 per
sons who die every day, what has 
become of the infants, insane and 
hyalhern who have died in total 
ignorances of the “Only Name.”

And where are those who lived 
land died before Christ came to 
earth. 'These and similar questions 
will be satisfactorily answered.

No admission will be charged, no 
colletions will he taken. Come and 
bring your friends. All are cordi
ally invited. H**ar,i them judg^.

e n t e r t a in m e n t  a t
LIBRARY TO NIGHT.

■  • —
H E R E  W E  G O  

G A R D E N I N G

For your garden don’t you need a whole lot 
of new tools?

We have them. Don’ t borrow your neigh
bor’s.

We do not “ go to seed” in our business, but 
keep up to date with all the reliable brands of hard
ware in abundance.

“ We have it.”

Hall Hardware Co?

0. P. Shepherd went, to Bnadshaw 
Tuesday where he delivered his au
to to W. B. Dankworth, a merchant 
•at that plaee, having sold same to 
Mr. Dankworth.

UNITED
Gonfederate

V e te ra n s
T wenty-Second

ANNUAL
REUNION

Macon, Ga.
May 7, 8, 9, 1912.

Making Things Look New.

The painters have been at work 
this week painting the awning and 
front to the First National Bank 
building and making that part of 
the building occupied by the bar
ber shop look like a new building. 
Lawrence Shields lias rented of
fice room on the ground floor in th 
bank building and has fitted up one 
of the neatest offices in town. No
thing attracts like civic attractive
ness and a few swipes with a good 
paint brush puts a different blend 
to the place wher**»the paint strik
es. Keep it up.

The Shakefpere Club win give an 
entertainment at the Library to
night. A splendid program lias been 
arranged and " i l l  be entertaining 
for both old and young. Admission 
25 andd 15 cents.

Fun for all ages at the Library U 
night, and the price is 15 and 25 
cents.

George Stokes left last Monday 
afternoon for Ardmore, Oklahoma, 
where he will later move his famiy 
and make his home. Mr. Stokes ha. 
exchanged positions with another 

I man in the civil service, and the 
I new man who will come here to 
fill Mr. Stokes plaee in the local 
post office is name Bake’r.

Miss Josie Glenn, of Marie, is the 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. J. F. 
Lusk and other relatives, this week.

For Rent or Sale.
The Secrest Hold on Court Hous* 

square consisting of 20 rooms. Call 
on.

Joe Ostertag.
Ballinger, Texas. I

Don’t be aurprised if you have an attack 
of rheumatism this spring. Just rub the 
affected parts freely with Chamberlain’s Lin
iment and it will soon disappear. Sold by 
all dealers.

C. R. Stephens purchased a new 
five passenger Ford auto this week, 
and is now able to do his own rid
ing.

John (J. McAdams, the Winters 
Ranker, was here on business Wed
nesday.

Miss Elizabeth Alexander i-ame 
down from Abilene last Saturday 
and spent Sunday with her parents, 
and returned to her school work at 
Abilene Monday morning.

I Route of the “ General Van 
Zanrit Special.”  Will sell Round 
Trip Excursion Tickets at ex
tremely low rates. Ask our 
agents for detail information 
concerning selling dates, limits, 
fares, connections and special 
service.
A. D. BELL, Asst Gen Pass Agt 
GEO. D. HUNTER.

General Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Every straw raised 
by the farmers o f  
Runnels and adjoin 
ing counties. Ev
ery one guaranteed 
to be a good one. 
Try them.

T. S. LANKFORD

B. F. Corum was called to San 
Angelo this week to serve as juror 
in Federal court.

Rev. J. D. Allen, of Brownwood, 
preached at the First Baptist 
church in Ballinger last Sunday an< 
returned home Monday afternoon.

Rev J. H. Stuart,, presiding elder 
for the Brownwood district, was 
here Saturday and Sunday. He heb 
confernce Saturday night, pretached 
at the Methodist church Sunday an 
returned home Monday afternoon.

DR. E. G. BASKIN

- DENTIST
Does for you what you need 
and no more, and does it 
, right. ,

Office Over Reeves Printing
Co.

Ballinger, Texas

M. Kleberg, Jr.

Attorney-at-Law
Ballinger, - - Texas

%
Office over Ballinger State 
Bank and Trust Company

B. F. A llenl
The House Moving 

Man.
I am prepared with "a new and 
up-to-date outfit to move your 
old house without damage. Work 
vromptly done. Let me figure
on the job.

Phone 227. B . F. A llkn.

Harris & Harris
—ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W -

Corporation,

Collections, 

and Land

Litigation
Speciali»

" ■ 1 " ■■ “i_" ■ 1 " '
Office Over Ballinger

State Bank and Ttust C
BALLINGER, T E X i

OSTERTAG 
FURNITURE CO M l

Undertakers and 
Licensed Embalmers

All details looked afte
«

Day Phone 434 Night Phone 7

THE BALLINGER J E I  
S E T  D M

Is the place to get your Fw 
Milk.
The best grade of Jersey Co 
in the country are th e  ki 
we milk and have g iv e  < 
Customers Rich Milk. G 
usyour order.

P. K. LAXSON, MG
Phone No. 2M), Ballinger, T

*
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Higdon-Melton-Jackson Co. for Value Higdon-Melton-Jackson Co. for Service Higdon-Melton-Jackson Co.-Economy

A Remarkable Sale of Silks and Wash Goods
New W ash Dresses

Values up to $10.00

$4.95
Magnificent assortment of Linen 
and Lingerie Dresses and truly 
v^onderful  ̂ values. Dresses from 
a manufacturer famous for the fine 
character of workmanship he puts 
into inexpensive garments. Val
ues up to $10.00

$4.95

Our Entire Stock ot Beautiful Dresses Offered
in this great sale. We have but one object in view, and that 
is to make quick work of every dress in the house. There 
is seemingly an endless assortment of styles from which to 
select; every one of them this season’s best models. Silk 
Foulards, Changeables, Taffetas. Linens, Lingeries and
Ginghams. Every dress in the house will have a special sale ticket, and you can, there
fore, see the wonderful values we will offer you during this sale'. This includes all child
ren’s dresses as well.

S ilk  Dress Special
\ Values up to $12.50

$5.95
Just to make things hum in the 
Ready-to-Wear Department, we of
fer you the coming week all Silk 
Foulard Dresses that sell from $10 
to $12.50. In the lot you will find 
Tans, Blues, Green, Black and 
White, in fact a variety of color
ing. Last chance.

$5.95
WHITE BAG SPECIAL
White Crochet Bags; new styles and values. $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00. Special this w eek .............................................. 9 5 c
SILK GLOVE SPECIAL
Kayser 16-button Silk Glove in Champaign, White. Tan Q Q  
and Black; regular $1.50 value. One week the pair ....  ¿ / O C

FLOUNCING SPECIAL
40-inch Voil Flouncing; the $1.50 qualitv. For one week 98c
RIBBON SPECIAL
Regular 25c Hah Bow Ribbon. Every shade that is 
good, the ................... .....................- ----------------------- 19c

FAMIOUS G LO VE SPECIAL
16-button Chamious and Black Cotton Glove; the 75c 
value; one week the pair ..........__................ ..................... 4 9 c

FOB ONE WEEK O N L Y -S A L E  STARTS SATURDAY

50Ct. Silk and Lisle 
Hose
3 3 ^ c

An extra pair of Sheer Lisle Hose with 
each dollar’s purchase is what the o f
fer amounts to. Instead of getting 
two pair of 50c hose for a dollar, you 
get three. 54 dozen Silk and 94 dozen 
Lisle in th\s lot. White, Tan and 
Black. All sizes. One week onlv. 
Three pairs for

$ 1 . 0 0

The P a ir Thirty-five Cts.

LADIES H AT SPECIAL
One lot beautiful Tailored and Pattern Hats. This season’s newest 
styles in quite a range of shades and color combina- rt* a £\P* 
tions. Value $6.50, $7.50. $8.50 and up to $10. Choice

Others at 98c, $1.25, $1.50 and up.

HANDKERCHIEFS
25 dozen Ladies Pure Linen and Dimity Handkerchiefs. 
Some with initials. During this week 3 for ...... 25c
TALCUM POWDER
50 dozen Jessy Talcum Powder; extra fine grade of tal
cum and worth 5Jc a can. This week each...................._ 19c
INDIA LINON
25 Bolts Sheer White India Linon Lawn 27 inches wide; 
12 l-2c value. Special this week the yard ...................... ..... 9c
FOR ONE WEEK O N L Y -S A L E  STARTS SATURDAY

m
■
m

THE STORE AHEAD Higdon-Melton-Jackson Co. THE STORE AHEAD m

The Western Raving Company ot 
Oklahoma City, with principal of
ficers in Paris, was granted a per
mit to do business in Texas capital 
stock $60,000.

R. Koonitz, salesman for A. J. 
Zappe, returned, from a vacation 
and visit to his old home in Cuero 
Sunday night. His family will re
main for a longer visit.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO
IIO.IIE MISSION WORKERS

Min. Moni}) Mead.

As we went to press last week we

We Want Yonr Cleaning and Pressing 
Gome Around and Look Over Our 
Samples.

W. H. ROARK TAILORING CO. »15 Mutchlnt». A \ e . 
B allin ger P h on e 202

Millinery for All. W e have Hats at Prices 
to suit all pocl^ets and all faces. Give us 
a trial. New goods arriving daily.

T M isse s G ill ia m  &  P o o r
At The Fair

THE TES T OF TIME I

“ Heaven lies within, in Kindness, 
in unselfishness, m faith, in love, 
in !*sr\ice."

“The infallible rtviept for hap
piness is to do good, and the in
fallible receipt for doing good is to 
abide in Christ. •

The foreigner is largely a new
comer in the South. It, is true, 
that tlie French have been in Loui
siana for hiany years, an»] the t ie r -  
man and Mexican began to file in
to Texas thirty years ago, but these 
created no religious problems. In 
recent years immigration has turn
ed its tide very largely to the South 
ern States, and colonise of Italian. 
Greeks, S»*r\ians, Bohemians ami. 
Cubans are being formed in manyl 
localities, while the Germans in 
Texas alone have increased to 
more than three hundred thousam 
and the Mexieans to almost four 
hundred thousand. The Boards of 
Home Missions are throughly alive

Successful Onion Farmer.

Joe Wilmeth was exhibiting a
stat.-d that Mrs. W . Honig was dan- }M1IU.|1 of onions this morning whi»;t 
gerouslyl sick and little hopes for 
recovery were entertained. We re
gret to report thata Mrs. Honig
diAq Friday morning.

Deceased is survived by her hus
band Billie Honig, and it was in
deed a sa»l death, as Mr. Honig is 
in ha<i health and his wife was in 
the very b**st of health up to th*> 
time she was taken sick about t*‘ii 
days before her death.

'I'll«* remains were shipped to Ihi- 
eblo Colora»lo for interment, accom 
panied by her sister, who came her«* 
from Fort Worth and.arrived a few 
hours before her death. Mr. Hong! 
could not accompany tie* remains 
on account of his health.

he raised on his truck patch inS.
| Ballinger. The onions were raised 
.without irrigati» a an«» was a samph 
’ of w hat dry land farming wil do in 
I this country. While not. near matt 
I **d they were perfect in form and 
of good si/e.

n :\  vs INDI STRIAI. NOTES

Winters \ R a msc \ louii

A Ramsey Club with a member- 
ship of 1 IH names has beeu organ- 
i/ed and if every box in »thè stale 
stood likc Winters, Ramsey would 
he elected by a few hundred tinni

to thè fnet tDal delay now in pro-^sand majority. Ili»* Winters peopl« 
mitigaiing (he American Protestarli never »lo. things by halve-s. I h«*y 
fa Uh ami in evangelist i<* efforts t<» are .¡usi about as live in politici as 
r»*aeh Illese peopl** will he ha/.ar»lon anything »*ls»* th**y untlertake. I hey

We have been in the Retail Gaocery business in Ballinger 
many years, and have built our reputation by the quali

ty of the goods sold. The best groceries that we can 
buy is what we offer to sell you and at prices as reason
able as the character of the goods offered will permit.

Give us part of your Grocery trade.

¡ T H E  MILLER M ER C AN TILE!

in the extern»*. Since these people 
have come to (America to become 
Americans, there is no reason why 

j American preachers should not lead 
in the missionary work among then 

At Gulfport, Miss., 9.922 sailors 
have had tin* h»*neft of our reeling 
room at Seamens Most, and 2,->71 
attended gospel s**rvi»*»*s.

St, Marks Hall. New <*r|»*Aiis, car- 
j ri»*s twenty five f»*atures »»f tin* 
work, and last >t*ar ratjnM more 
than tri.nno individuals, 'jf*if* It
alian study class and the ebitch ms 
study horn»* ha\ »» pAiiijshed ,oppor
tunities for liepirA'io-buiW Ip the 

| life <»f the foreigners who gmps 
thenise|v«*s ahou^*.i1)4 ci|$r. The , <>- 

! of this work wj

were her»* with a strong 
boosters to hear Judge 
sp**ak yesterday.

FENDFII W HITES INTER -
ESTING LEITER

vtvl

COMPANY
PHONE 66

1 708 HUTCHINS AVE. BALLINGER, TEXAS |

Our Lord ^ a*» 
compasimi for JÌ 
tress becaus»* 
saw them as 
herd. If we 
need, we slufl 
»■r in nppllyfp 
ery membri > 
Sor it \ lak 'i il 
ary Voice t l.l 
regards M  all 
Wor.

I with 
in dis- 

^ r» >  need, 
ingoilo shep- 

re of the 
is and wis 
. _ Leti ev-

^ ^ ^ i e  M issio n i^ 0  ^ rs 
ftd th e M issio n -
hy irif<» 'iiumI in- 

ine Mission

Our r**ad»*rs will find elsewhere 
m this issue a letter from llew G. 
W. Fender, pastor of tin* Eighth St. 
Pivsbyterian church, who is on a 
five months tour of the Holy Land. 
Mr. Fender had .¡'I'M. landed at Na-j 
pl»‘s. Italy when he mailed this let 
ter. He is supposed to liavc) spent 
tin* two weeks following in Rome 
am| Venire, and from there to Pales
tine!. W e  »*xpe»*t to be able to pub
lish th»*se letters from time t<* time 
and they will grow more interesting 
as Rev. F'ender exten»ls his travels.

Mrs. John Rhumann and two child 
ren r«*t.nrn»»d to th»*ir home at Mor- 

1 gan first of this week, after a visit 
Rhumann's parents, Me. 

'and Mrs. M. P. Collins.

H. M.

Bonds hav,* been sold and work 
will begin so«»n on tin* new s,>o.ooo 
high <*hoo| liui|diiig at T.v|er.

Posi City's n«*w cotton mill is e\- 
pected to he in operation May loth.

Nine hundred and t»*n h»a»l of 
three year old steers were shipped 
from Hal«* county last we« k. I he 
priffs av**ragec $«8.<NI per head.

Highly cars «• f alfalfa have been 
shipp»*d from Plainvied to Galves- 
km this week.

The St. Lou is. Itrownsvilb* & Mex 
i»*»» Railroad ¡s pr»*p*aring I" expend 
s(V»NijNHt on the const met ion of new 
buildings at Kingsville.

Ten' thousand head of sheep w en - 
sold at D»*| Itio last we. k for $15,- ■ 
in to. the sheek will •**“ 'hipped to 

hunch of eastern markets. (
Ramsey One thousand, two hundred and 

I tell head of rattle wen* sold :*t 
, Plainview for a eoii'idei ai ion of 
s55.inm and will he shipped to north 
I'rn markets.

j Titchfl G«>etting«*r Company of 
! Dallas has filed an amendment, in
creasing its capital stork from Sled. 
in Ml, to $350,000.

| The 10,OttO club of Pearsall held 
a trade excursion throughout the 

I trade territory of tluat section last 
! week.

The El P;is<> lodge of Loyal < te
ller of Moose will h»*gin the con
struction of :a n»-w home at

¡El Pobo.
Texas club women have started 

a movement to ♦*r«,»*l a mommnmt 
to the heroes of the ill-fated Ti
tanic.

A Young Men’s Progressive Lea
gue has been organized at Winns- 
horo. which will work for the up 
building of the town and surround
ing country*..

The Pecos Valley Uij Company,
| of Pecos has been chartered with a

The First National Bank at Jack- i capital stock of $150,000. 
sonville will erect a n**w bank build The Business! Men of
mg soon, 

t
held a trades excursion

Galveston 
to Walli-

sville and Anahuac last/week.
A $55,000 cattle »leal was tran

sacted at PLainvipw last week when 
1,210 head of beev«*s were sold to 
Kansas Lily parties.

The report of the Federal weaathe 
Bureau shows an average tempera
ture for Texas, during March of 
59.8 degrees, and a precipitation dm 
mg the same period of 2 02 inches.

The Texas City Transportation 
Company is erecting a concrete piei 
and two story warehouse at Texas 
City.

A contract has been awarded at. 
Beevilh* for the construction of 30.- 
INN) squar«* feet of sidewalk and 
curbing.

Deiilen (;«iunly has awarded the 
contraci for contructing r<»ck ma
cadam and gravel road.

Bastrop County will vote May lit' 
on an $8P,000 bond isu«* for good 
road construction.

The ^ama J e Railroad is con
structing a hop®- and blacksmith 
shop at Temple.

Eighty one cars of onions have 
been shipped from Laredo so far 
this season.

Reports from Bowie County show, 
•hat. tin* ivoent e<>ld spep has hud 
little or no effect on tin* peach tree, 
and a bumper crop is contemplat
ed.

The election for the purpose of 
issuing $25.000 sewer and $35.000 
schools bonds carried by n large, 
majority at Cuero recently. 
Governor Colquitt has selec<«*»f six- 
tei-u delegatis to represent l’«,xas 
a* the «*oiiv»*iiiion of (he nationnl 
good i ondsy association to he held 
m Xrxi Or;e; ns. May 10ih,

A cane syrup mill is to be erect
ed at Beaumont.

Tlie Houston G*as Company wi'l 
spend $300,000, this year, for im
provements.

The Qunnah. Acme & Pacific Ry., 
wi|| make extensive improvements 
¡»' terminal facilities at Quanah.

E| Paso County has voted bonds 
for the protection of volley lands 
between Washington Park and Ys- 
ieta, from high.waters of the Rio 
Giunde. j

Cook County will receive bids up 
to May 8th for the construction of 
good roads. $100.000 in bondshav
ing been issued for that purpose.

A company has been organized at 
Brownsville to construct deep-wat
er ctanal from Brownsville to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Sfitti?



ANNOUNCEMENTS.
District Office............... $10.00
< 'ounty Office...............  7.50
Precinct Office................ 2.50

Payable in Advance.

County Treasurer:
M rs. Mattie  C. (C. F.)
D ick inson .
W. L. (W il l ie ) Bro w n . 
Joe . Spill.

Fo r Sheriff;
J. P. Fl y n t .
B. W. (Chop) Pilcher

For County Judge.
W. D. Jennings. 
Mar cellu s  K leburg  
A. E. W ood

Representative, lllth. District*.
R. S. Griggs

Sheppard After
The following statement was 

made hy Hon. Morris Sheppard 
in an interview a* given out hy 
him Monday.

“The fundament«] eonfliet of to
day and of all times is the eon
fliet between the people on one side 
and I he beneficiaries of sp<>eia| pri
vileges on the other, between the 
masses and the masters, between 
equality of human rights and do
mination by ttie few, and all the 
other issues «re important only as 
they bear on this supreme ques
tion. Jacob Wolters will not be 
permitted to obscure this issue, 
which .his own candidacy so pro
minently presents, bv clumomus re
ference .to other questions which 
lie misconceives, mistakes and mu
tilates beyond recognition.’

“Jtarofî Wolters says that Cy
clone Davis is my sponsor. That is 
not true* hut I would far rather 
have Cyclone Davis for my sponsor 
than Anheuser-Busc’*. Trust Mill
ionaire Pullman, .and that earthly 
representative of his .«tuitunir ma
jestic, John Barleycorn.

For Dist. Clerk:
M i s s  M a r y  P h i l i p s

For County Attorney:
H. Z daril  
C. P. Sh e p h e r d .

County Superintendant-,
E. L. H a g a n

Barite,I wire etils. ragged wounds, 
collar and ha—iess galls h*n| up 
quickly when BALLARD'S SNOW 
LINIMENT is applied. It is both 
healing and antiseptic. Price 25e.. 
.r)Oe.. and -SI 00 per Iwdlle. Sold h> 
J. Y. Pearce.

FEATHER WEIGHT HARNESS
is not necessarily light in quality. 
The .excellent grade of leather us
ed in the manufacture of the Har
ness which is Iitit and durable and 
still not clumsy.
BLANKETS an d  h o u se  <;d o h s .
>n general forms are important 
parts of our slock. \Vhat*.»\er you! 
wants.may he we can supply you. 
Prices will please, |

H. L. W ENDOBF
Shoe reparing in connection.

BALLINGER, TEXAS.

Storm 

Season 

is Here
You can’t take your property to the storm house, but you can come to us and se
cure a policy, at a small cost, that will protect you Irom loss wh,en the storm 
comes. Carry tornado insurance and be safe. Don’t worry; let the company 
carry the risk.

Go to llifjginhothuin Currie 
tains Co. for Vour Shoes.

Will-

CIDCf tlDCM l IDCIM If y °u have a i° the M. D. Chastain & Co. Agency 
¡ I n t i  l l n t i«  NnL. i l  you need not worry when you hear the fire alarm. If 
your property is not insured you are in danger of great loss ev y minute. We 
fix it right. Get that insurance now.

Ghastain &  Gompany
FACTS AND FICTION.

For Constable Precinct No. I.
J .  A. (Dad) De Mo ville

For County Clerk.
0. L. Par isch .

Shoe troubles are over ¡if you 
come to us for your foot wear. 

Higginbotham Currie Williams C

W h y  He W n * ..ate .
“ What made you so late?”
“ I met Smith? .n.”
“ Well, that is no reason why you should 

lie an hour latp getting home to sapper.”
“ I know, but . risked him h->w tie was feel

ing, and lie insVcd on telling me about his 
stomach trouble.'’

‘‘ Did tou Uil him to take Cham!>erlainV 
Tablets?”

“Sure, that is what he needs.”  Sold by 
all dealers.

E xperien ces 
Are Easily

of Bnlliiqiee 
Prmeii It» he

Citizens
Filets.

The must superficial, investiualiot 
will prove Hint the following state
ment from a resident of Ktllinger

Romiti Paid on 3K1HI Sesilps. St (CESSELI. ENTERTAIN
MENT AT LIBRARY.

Work ha- started on the addition 
to I he College of Industrial Aids 
a. ,I the North Texns Normal Col- 
leg,. at Denton, a total of s!5o.- 
• Xto wi|| he expended.

his $3.40.
Mr. Wilson

S O M E T H IN G  TO E A T
IS A QUESTION THAT SHOULD 

INTEREST EV ER YO N E

We make a study of this ques
tion and try to supply our cus
tomers with the best the mar
ket affords. Prompt delivery 
and the best quality of goods is 
our motto. Give us a trial.

W. B. Wosd &  Son
Ballinger, Texas

Brown County has paid bounty! glv, n th,
on approximately 3600 jack rab- I ibrai.v last Fn(tay I11Kht was a 
bit scalps. Thursday morning surees.3 in every respect. A sp]end- 
Charles Wilson, postmaster at id program was carried out, ami 

IS true. Head it and compare evi- Owen, reached the court house much enthusisam worked up in the
with sixy-eight scalps, receiving ,nl,‘lvst of the Library. It is to be

hope,| that tlie people will get to- 
. . get her <a11d tiiat nothing will he left

sa\s he killed all UI1,|,,n e  furnish the handsome
ysixtv-eight rabbits between the building and push things to where 

postoffice and his home, a dis- will be of some benefit, to the pub- 
tance of two and one-half miles. he. *t is nothing more than ¿an or- 

“ VVhen the county first began nainenl i‘l ,,s Pn*s,’ ttt;> condition, 
paying bounty I've counted as A|p S|M|) al„i giPls
high as twenty-eight jack rab- a, Hgginbotham Currie Williiams 
bits in that two and one-half lo. Ask tlie clerks.
miles in a day.”  said Mr. Wilson, ------------------------ -
‘ ‘ but now it is hard to find any, | received a swell line of
and they are SO wild that it is | spring merchandise for ladies yeiils 
hard to get a shot at them.” — ai‘d children. When in town don't 
Brownwood News. |raU lw sei* m‘‘ 1 <‘a" aud " m «ve

Sand Storm Prevents l'n\riling.

deuce from Ballinger people with 
testimony of strangers living so fa 
away you ran not investigate the 
farts of the case. Many more cit
izens of Ballinger wi|| endose J >**axi 
Kidney Pills. I

E. J. Cathey. \Y. Sixth SI reel, Bal 
linger, Texas, say s: ‘ A member of 
niy family was bothered .over a 
year.ago by spells of backache. She 
could not ivst/.it nights on account 
of the dull, tbobbing pains across 

I her kidneys an,j the kidney ><■,.- 
I ret ions were highly colored, show
ing all the symptoms of gravel.
When Doan's kidney Pills were ad
vertised I took home a Ih>x from 
• he Walker Drug Co., and when 
the next spell came on, they wore 
used. Half I he box sloppt d the 
pain.and*regulated the kidney sec
ret ions. I want this person to con
tinue their.use.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 
'»0 cents. Foster-Milbum Co., .
Buffalo. X . Y „ sole agents for the ,rre^ la n t y  of the kidneys and 
United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s regulates bladder troubles in chil-
—and take no other. Iren. If not sold nv your drug

gist, will be sent by mail on re
ceipt of $1.00. One small bottle 
is two months treatment and sel-

On account of the sand storm 
last Sunday afternoon the unveiling 
ceremonies of the W. (J. W . Lodge 
at the Ballinger cemetery was pos- 
poiuAl. 'I he unveiling will take 
place next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock when the monument of Sov- 
erings Martin and McRm will take 
place. Every Woodmen is request- 
cd to take notice and be on hand, 
promptly.

Notice to La lies.
Ladies needing a iurse duri 

eonfinement, at reasonable charges, 
call on Mrs. S. D. Williams,

Hatehel. Texas. 2t.

Thornless Cactus for Feed.

If you ha*p youngchilCiCn you have per
haps noticed that disorders of the stomach 
ire their most common ailment. To correct 
this you will find ('hamherlain's Stomacl: 
ind Liver Tablets excellent, 
ind pleasant to take, and mi 
•f“"* For «ale t'» all dealera- 

The very dress th 
want for Easter is at The llnh.

A TEXAS WONDER
The Texas Wonder cures kid

ney and bladder trouble, removes 
gravel, cures diabetes, weak and 
lame backs, rheumatism and all 
irregularity of the kidr 
bladder in both men and women,

you money.
A. «I. Zappe.

At corner of Hutt-hiugs A

A shipment of'the t homeless cac
tus has been received at San Angelc 
from the Department of Agrucul- 
ture and the newicactus will be 
planted out and tested as a feed 

St. for cattle. There is no bolter win
ter feed as a filler for oattle than 

The best .'cedar char coal at the 0U|' native cactus when the thorns 
second hand store. S. W. Cobb. 21 are burned off. If the thornless 

_________________I «actus proves a success it will be
, , , , ,  , ; a big thing for this country and

When you have a bad cold you want the , , . , . , . , ■__
best medicine obtainable so as to cure it with ; 1 n"  doubt be plan od ex  e 8
as little delay as possible. Here is a drug ly.
gist’s opinion: “ I have sold Chamberlain’s; _____________________
Cough Remedy for fifteen years,” savs Enos
Lollar of Saratoga, Ind., “and consider it the 
best on the market.” Sold by all dealer*.

QHICHESTER S PILLS
' ' ‘"lhe?Treewsv (lo,n fails to perfect a cure. Send j
iM ami gentle it t,)r I exas testimonials. Dr. R ' a  - - ^ 9  »ith.Biue rim*»,. NJr»r« ' M ^  I®"*' no other. Buy ofaour "F

... \Y ! T•< 11 9q9fi Olive sit Q* f / ~ m » r « « ,«i. Askf..,-: -ii.c iri> .TK it*lal von will "•  1 »«tit, -•!-'> uu\e ©i.. ©i. l.ouis u j r  » u J i i o  iirmhu f iu a iu  ts* 4ft® ^̂3 -  ~ — — 1.  « n  n  a m  *  I  a - .  ’   l _ . l t .

For rheumatism you will find nothing bet
ter than Chamberlain’s Liniment. Try it 
•uid see how quickly it gives relief. Fox
-ale bv all dealers.

Mo. Sold by druggists. 52 t J year:» known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLO BY JWJGGISP EVERYWHERE

Dr. W . A- Gustavus, 
Over F. & M State Bank.

Dentist.
11-ti

Phone S. W . Cobb, the second 
hand man for good charcoal cheap.

My all-purpose Stal
lion will make the 
season at the Union 
Wagon Yard in Bal

linger. Fee $10, just half what I charged last season.

M. C. BRADEN

T his Space Belongs to

Arctic Ice & Fuel Gompany

IF IT IS LUMBER YOU WANT
The Ballinger Lumber Co is ready to fill 
your wants, at the same old stand, with 
prices that are right. We carry a com
plete line of building supplies and mill- 
stuff. Call on us.

Telephone Number 6 5

THAT SPRING HAT !
If You Have Not Bought That Spring 
Hat Visit Our Store on First Monday

SOMETHING NEW AND SNAPPY
A New Line of Sailors Which are all the RAGE Now. 
Drop in and See Them First Monday, You Will Surely Buy

-*w ■ ».
Äf!' .‘.-I Nil z 
ika-i ç <1 rrjf

Our Prices ahe Always RIGHT and Our Goods PLEASE.
’■gjvz »-niA

! A C&11 Will Convince You.
ty/ft «1

i
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I YOl'NG FRIEND.

Money For Farmers
We can save you from 25 cents to one dollar on each 

plow point, and we can save you money on the plow ex
tras for almost any make of plow including the Avery, 
Canton, Casady, Case. Jno. Deer, Oliver and Rock Is
land.

COME TO US WITH YOUR PLOW TROUBLES.

Owensboro W agons
and Buggies

We can save you $25 on a buggy or wagon and at the 
same time give you something that will give good ser
vice. We guarantee this. The Owensboro is guaran
teed to stand the test in wear and tare.

BUY AN OWENSBORO AND SAVE D< >LLARS.

Blacksmithing and
Blacksmith Supplies

We carry in stock a complete line of blacksmith sup
plies, wood material, etc.,and can furnish you such 
goods at a big saving. We are equipped to handle your 
blacksmith troubles by giving you prompt service. 
Call on us.

F.‘ F. Moore & Go.

lr Georye Washinylon Could
Ri«**« From Hi* Grave.

And seen our cities lighted ns 
bright as day, hear the whirl of 
the electric car, talk over a tele
phone, send a message by wireless 
to iu ship far out at sea, examine 
his own bones with an X-ray, view 
the snowy fields, sunny plains and 
canals of Mars thru a telescope, 
lake a flight from ocean to ocean 
in an air ship, get run over by 
an automobile going ninety miles 
an hour—but what’s the use go
ing hack a hundred years. A work 
on chemistry ten years old is no

DEAFNESS Cl RED 

W hen Caused by Catarrh..

GET IN THE CONTEST 
WITH A J. I. CASE.

“ 10,000 in hard cash is to be givei 
ll jou have ringing noiseg in jn prizes this year by the Texas In 

>(*iu ears, catarrh germ* are inakii dustrial Congress, at Dallas. Com
petition is open to every farmer in 
the state for best results with

good except os a matter of curio
sity, the same is true t»f physics, coughs, colds, asthma, croup, and 
zoology, astronomy, and other sc- sore throat,'or money back. Com 
ieneess, true of shorthand rind hook . plot.* «*tfit with inhaler •s:l <mi. Ex- 
keeping, business methods and near j Ira bottle 50 cents, Sold by I’he 
ly everything else. i Walker Drug Co. the enterprising

As the steam ship lias crowded • pharmacist, and J druggists every 
out the sail boat, the typewriter | where, 
tile goose <|M111 pell and pokeherrx

their way from the nose To the ear 
through lh*> tubes.

Many cases of deafness caused b y .  . . .  ,
catarrh have been cured bv breath CP°P '°n’ ****** ***'»*' ,#1°
ing .HYO.MEI. It reaches the in- " ia,zte- kafflr corn* ^c . Big prizes 
flamed membrane, heals the sore- 0r ^°*s and iPrls. Write them at 
ness and banishes catarrh, which is once For full particulars, 
theh cause of most deafness. { Aow remember that J. I. Casee

F. C. Yanaman, railr<yid condueto implements are made to suit your i 
of iHiighainton, N. Y. writes that soil. You’ll need them to win. Yoi i 
he was cured of deafness after spe- may want advice too. The J. I. I 
eialists had failed. ¡Case Plow Works has an expert far

HYO.MEI pronounce it High- mer employed for that purpose, 
o-ine is guaranteed to cure catarrl Ask us for his name and address.

Higginbotham, Currie, Williams 
Company.

Good Bread Delivered Daily.

W W Y W Y W W W W W M W W W A W W W W W  f i M

For Best Grades and Lowest Prices 
on Building Material, buy from-----

Wm. Cameron & Co., Inc. £
At Concho Lumber Co.’s Old Stand

I
P. S. PAINTS Are Best

ink, so bave thè famows Byrn»* Sys
tems of business] training, Imok- 
k.eping alidi shorlhaml laken Ilo* 
place of thè old system. The rea- 
son is plaid, llie>,* syslems eut 
thè tilde ami cosi of hccoming ¡in' 
experl aeenunlant or" sleiiogrtipher 
in half. I ••aidi business ¡as w*j| a> 
tiookkeepnig. Iti Ilo* slmbnit hegin 

¡earning wliile III,- slildent of thè 
o|,j system is uot ItaIf I lini bis 
collise. Ihev give thè studellt .1 
belter praetieall working knowletlg* 
whieh mcuiis a better salary.

These pruelieal, lliodein, lime 
saving systems cali he ha<| in Ibis 
seetion oiily ai thè Tvler Gommerei 
tal College. Y<m would noi think 
of riding in an ox cart in prefer- 

| enee lo ali automobile. Then why 
think of stiulying thè old ox ,-art 

! systems o f  accollili ing «mi steno- 
graphy wheii yiou cali gel lite Byrn 
systems whieh possess sudi won- 

! dt'rfu] ailvaiitjiges thai Ihey eiiab|e 
¡thè marag«'iiieiil of thè Ty|**r t’.om- 
! Iliercial Colleg,. to lmild in thè 
short spaee of hvelve yeaisj thè 

| largest business training sdiool in 
America, with an animai eiiroUrnen 
of I5lHI slinleiits. a sdn;o| tliat has 
enroll**d 1 h11>11- troni 3t> different 
~ 11tes and *«-\#u torcigli conni ries.

Ere free entalogue. address Tvler 
Goinmereial College, Box G, Ty|er, 
T. Vi *.

The new firm composed of J. 
Y. Pearce, Geo. Holeman and John 
Phillips, who now' own the City Ba 1 

If anybody imagim s that the ery, are replenishing the stock with 
scheming for free advertising . is fyesh goods and in addition to 
•an art of the past, *urh one.ought *h.; baKrey will maintain an up to- 
to open the mail which comes to ccnfectionery. They win re-
a ,ii w spa per office. It has been tain Joe Haddin. wno has charge of 
ealeiilaled lhat Itn* amount of moil-, the baking, and will deliver bred ! 
ey sp* nt for stamps attached to re- to any part of the city. Phone) 
•piesi-  for free advertising, would your order to 105. We guarairtee 
pa> .!'• r a whole lot more advertis-, the best bread.
mg at r. gular rates, tlian is ever 
given ill response to tin- pleas for 
five ill* *| l ions. Dots of the free  
stuff is dodored up to make ii ap
pear.to be good reading matter, hul 
the n vv-paper mail is discarding lx 
ter copy everv hour in the day. I 
The free advertising solicitors are 
advised in spend their stamps ap
propriation. in spare contracts.— 
Temple» Teleguain. j

CITY BAKERY. 
John Philips, Manager. tf.

Tomlinson’s Letter.
Siihnmns' Diver Purifier i* 

most valuable remedy I ever 
for ronstipatiou and disordered liv
er. It does its work thoroughly, bu 
does not gripe like most remedies 
of ils character. 1 certainly rr,*om 
meni GI il whenever 1 .̂' opportunity 
occurs. M. M. Tomlinson, .Oswego, 
K-ansas. Price 25 cents.

When the.baby takes too mudi 
food the stomach turns, the re
sult is indigesl ion, sourness and vo
miting. Frequently the bowels are 
involved and there is coli,» pains 
and diarrhoea. M rG H K 'S BABY 
EDIXIIt is a grand corrective re- 

j inedy for th«*J stomach ami bowel 
* j disorders .of babies. It is pure, 

vvhol, Mime and pleasant to ' take, 
the Price 25c., and 5<V., per bottle, 

tried S"ld l»> I. Y. Pillivi'].

YOlIt JOB WORK.

.W M M M M M M M W A  f m m m w p s Nails'

Yon will look a good while before you find 
a better medicine for coughs and colds than 
Chamlterlain’s Cough Remedy. It not only 
gives relief— it cures. 1 ry it when you have 
a cough or cold, and you are certain to be

•The Banner-Deader will be pleas- 
d to get a part of your job work. 

Me have a competent man in 
charge of this department who can 
please you. v

A. E, Anderson & Co.
Tailors— Chicago

No 3ale of Anderson Tai
loring is closed until the buyer 
is satisfied. We have no use 
for your money unless we 
can get it by rendering you a 
service that will wm and hold 
your good will.

We guarantee to please 
you.

C. C. GILLIAM
Representative, Ballinger

In Ute vvhole field of medicine 
liiere is not a hoaling remedy that 
will repair damage to the flesh 
niore quickly than BADLARD’S 
SfcOW LINIMENT. In culs. woiind 
sprains, burns, seabls, and .rheu- 
niatism, 11s Inoling and penetrating 
povver is extraordinaiy. Priee 25c, 
f><)«•, and $D00 per hot lei. Sold bv 
J. Y. Pea ree. j

Ground has been broken rat Italy 
on the right of way of the Dallas- 
Waco-Italy intrurben.

“ My little 6on had a very severe cold. I 
was recommended to try Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, and before a small bottle 
was finished he was as well as ever,” writes

Nails

G IESECK E-BEN N ETT COMPANY
-  REAL ESTATE, LOANS, AND ABSTRACTS -

j  “ GET YOUR 1LAND T ITLES  RIGHT."

pleased with the prompt cure which it will Mrs. II. Silks, 29 Dowling Street, Sydney, 
are a mighl.v good tiling For sale bv all dealers. I Australia. This remedy is sold by all dealers, j

partirularly finger nails but I ________ _________________________ _____________________________________________
don't believe they were intended —— ~ ■ 
solely for scratching, though I used j 
mine largely f<»r that purpose for 
several.years. I was sorely afflict 
ed. ami had it to do. On** appli
cation of Hunt's Cure, however re
lieved my itch, and less than one 
box cured me entirely."

I J. M. Ward, lnd x. Te?

MONEY! To loan on Farms
and Ranches. Long time. -33-tf.

Lee Maddox.

H A U L I N G !

Give me a part of your haul
ing. Promptness is my motto.

W. R. BUSHONG
Phone No. 401 * Ballinger. Texas

8
8

88
8

J
Notice o f Change

I have purchased the City Market and have 
taken charge of same. I solicit a continuance 
of patronage from all the old patrons of the busi
ness and I cordially invite new customers prom
ising the best meats, prompt delivery and fair 
treatment.

W. T. (Tim) W ard
Ballinger, Texas

Collection of Foreign Papers.
A shipment of newspapers, com

prising papers from almost, every 
country in Hi,* world, lias been re
ceived here to go on fib* in the 
Public Library. The papers wer** 
sent to the Lihnary Association by 
the Chamberlain Medicine Go., of 
Des Moines, Iowa, having been re,*** 
i\**,| by them from the various co
untries for the purpose of ,•beck
ing their advertising, the respect
ive papers carrying the Medicine C< 
nipany s advertisement. We had 
the pleasure of looking over the <•*». 
lection, observing the mechanical j 
make-up, but we leave the rending 
for the other fellow. While we 
could not read the hinging,* it is 
very plain from the appeareii,*«* of 
the print, make-up, etc., that none 
of these papers collie up to (he 
papers printed in this country. Tin 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., receiv
es Illese papers because they ad
vertise hi them and their sols are 
checke,] with a blue pencil, which 
goes to show that their medicines 
•ire use,| all over tin* world and that 
it pays to advertise all «»ver the 
world.

Letter from Mi*v Goforth.
M rs.'/. K. Goforth, 21 It* Holly SI 

Kansas City, wyites: “After using -a 
sample bottle and two 25 cent bot
tles of Hunt’s I agli tiling ni|, I am 
aliñóse we||(of Gatair/i, ll . «-lops 
my, h *adncli¿s. It is lb,* le*st modU ¡8 Un
icine I ev* 17  saW,-and I can’t just 
keen__ house withoutI*
right.

it. She is

Su:r is 
*-troii ger
end mor 
eusily < pprMed 
t!.;.r ;:r. om ercul- 
tivi.ler. J? meet' fill 
Sou' nern tomt.turns, for

uili specially for Texas and the South.
Y. a compact, rigid frame, this cultivator is so

sitoi,” : a: :i,i ¡..,rc!e-t service can’t twist it or spriDg 
t ou: ot s; ape. It is ; ’ways on the job aud doing good
■ < : *.. No re* ¡̂rs. No trouble.

i'rarr.e pole, gangs, hitch and balancing and rais
ing 1-vtrs «are all i.uickly and easily adjustable.

I:': a aciug lever '.a easy teach from seat. Perfect

MADE BY THE

ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO.
balance maintained. Horses relieved of all neck weight 
».gardless of driver’s weight.

Adjustable pole makes the Lone Star work as well 
w*lm a team of small mules as with a big pair of Per-
cneron horses.

This combined walking and riding cultivator, with 
its marvelous endurance and ease of operation, offers 
Southern Farmers a real opportunity—a Real culti
vator that can’t fall to interest YOU when you once 
LOOK INTO IT. Don’t put off coining in. Now's 
the time to look it over.

1

MRS. NORRW MAKES Si U L 
MEN! REG HIDING IIDSRWD.

An oil well has been brought in 
near Bay City, and is pumping 300 
barrels per day.

Montague county win build a 
new court house in the near fu
ture nt a cost of $100,000.

Mrs. Norris .urnk<*s tin* following 
statement: jjMy husband bought a 
boltl,. of tUinl's Lightning <>i| for 
Rheunial isrft. ID* has been bother
ed f**r over two years. It has «lode 
him a gn-al deal of good and In* 
thinks it will cure him. Mrs. M • »11 - 
ie Norris.‘ Colbert, Okla. Theiq is 
nothing heller for Rheumatism, Ne
uralgia, and the like. i

Van Pelt, K irk & Mack
The Live Wire Store

Batlinger, Texas
i
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BEAUTIFUL THl/tCS TO WE.4R

WHY lli “ M.dY”  §0 MERRY? 
BECAUSE ¿HE COMES CL^D IM 
ylLLURlMG SPRIAGTIME COLORS. 
TO BE HdPPY, LIKE “ M^Y” IS, BO 
WH^T “ M^Y” DOES--BEAUTIFY 
YOURSELF. OUR STORE MOV

GLEAMS WITH BEAUTIFUL THIMGS 
TO WE/IR. WE IMVITE YOU TO 
COME ./1AB SEE THEM. WHEA YOU
DO SO YOU WILL BUY, BECAUSE 
YOU WILL FIAD OUR STYLES A\J- 
THEMT1C >MD OUR PRICES LOW 
FOR OUR. HIGH QUALITY.

_____ (

Ladies soft collar shirts at 75c , $ 1 , Skirts in white Pique and Serge; fan- 
5 1 .5 0  and $ 3 .5 0 . Ladies waists in weaves; reasonably priced. Special 
nice sheer materials, lace and em - values in Dresses in Silks, Linens, 
broidery trimming 75c, $1  and up. and Pique. House Dresses $  1 and up. 
Misses Middy Blouse $  1 .5 0  Cc $ 1 .7 5 . Kim onas 8 9 c  up to $  1 5 .0 0 .

SPECIALS FOR MAY FOR CASH ONLY
Picked up here and there from  different departments. READ THIS, it will 
save you m oney. Ladies Kimonas $ 1 .5 0  values, special for May 7 5 c . 2 5 c
Violet Talcum Powder for M ay 15c. One lot of Children’s Sandals $ 1 .0 0  
values, special for May 65 c . 'Big values in Ladies Slippers. Odds and ends 
and broken sizes go at about fifty and se^ n ty -five  cents on the dollar. .Take 
a look. Cluny Lace lO  to 3 5 c  a yard. Forty-five inch Embroidery Flouncing 
7 5 c  a yard. Cotton Voile, all colors, 2 5 c  a yard. Marquisette, all colors, 25c  
a yard. Sepecial Prices on stamped materials for Underwear, Waists, Etc.

_ Shoes T hat W ear
Men’s Ease and American Boy Shoes will ful
fill your every expectation as to service and 
comfort. Try them one time and you will nev
er want any other kind.

\

Trunks and Traveling Bags for all at prices 
that will make the buying a pleasure.

For Men
who want correct style we have Hart, Schaff- 
ner & Marx Clothes; Packard and Nettleton 
Shoes; Stetson Hats; E. & W. Shirts. The 
prices are no higher than the quality we give.
Now is the time to get your Refrigertor, Ice 
Cream Freezer, Rubber Hose, Oil and Gasoline 
Stoves.

American 
Beauty Corsets

$1 to $3
The Corsets that |give uni
versal satisfaction, not only 
tne form and figure that all 
admire, but gives comfort 
and service as well. Try an 
American Beauty Corset and 
your corset troubles will be 
over.

Every department of this store is in summer readiness. Each 
section is attractive with the newest things of the season. Make 
it your headquarters; be at home with us; take a look at the new 
things, whether you want to buy or not.

We want an opportunity to show you that this store offers 
the greatest inducements for your trade. BEST GOODS and LOW
EST PRICES COUNT.

Get our prices on Sewing Machines, Furniture and Buggies. 
It is a big saving  ̂we make you, why not take advantage of it?

M i l l i n e r y
The newest creations of the milliner’s 

*art are always found here. A  com bi
nation of style and prices that has 
m ade this the greatest millinery em 
porium in this section of the state.

Pum ps and Button Oxfords
Don’t forget that your shoes count for 
a great deal in your sum m er suit; they 
must be the correct style; must fit per
fectly to give the best service and sat
isfaction. You will find here almost 
any style and color that you m ay call 
for, and we are glad to show you; prices 
will please you.

Childrens Dresses and Rom pers
Big range of styles and colors including 
the combination bloom er dresses. The 
prices are 5 0 c  and up. Don’t worry 
about making them, com e in and get 
them ready to put on.

Laces and Em broidery
Trade largest in out history. Great val
ues and new things have m ade possi
ble. Our 5c, 1 Oc and 15c  values are 
the best yet. W e have others up to 
$ 5 .0 0  the yard.

Parasol to Match Your Dress
The prices are $ 1 .0 0  to $ 3 .5 0 . You  
have never before had the pleasure of 
seeing so large a stock of fancy para
sols in Ballinger. Get yours now while 
the assortment is complete.

r  if  ,

Everyth ing Good to E at
That the market affords will be found  
in our Grocery Department. Others 
are saving m oney by coming here. 
W h y not try it? you will be glad you did.

H i g g i n b o t h a m  -  C u r r i e

W i l l i a m s
I l l u n i EVERYTHING FROM A PAPER OF PINS TO AN AUTOMOBILE m i m i

LADIES AND MISSES READY-TO-WEAR
This department is fast adding new friends and customers, for 
the reason that we not only give you the most up-to-date styles,

but name the lowest prices.

r
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Po11y Anne's Graduation By
Carolyn Sherwin Bailey

It  seemed like a beautiful fairy tale, but 
even better than one, because it was true. Polly 
Anne was going to graduate!

The Sharon district school was small, and made 
of all the old boards left from the torn-down 
barns and fences and farms for a radius of ten 
miles around. It was red, once, but the rains 
had washed it to a dingy brown and it fairly 
squatted by the wayside, John Henry said, as 
if it had sort of lost its ambition and had made 
up its mind never to get up and move any nearer 
the village than the crossroads. Its windows 
looked, with their green wooden shutters, like 
half-closed eves, and even the front door hung 
crookedly on its hinges as if it were tired of 
opening and shutting so many times, and for sc 
many years.

“ But because we haven’t a fine schoolhouse. 
children,”  Miss Dawkins, the teacher, said, "is 
no reason why our standard of scholarship should 
be low.

“ You have all tried hard this term, and some 
of you have made remarkable progress.

“ Sarah Tibbets is going into the first class in 
grammar after the vacation.”

Sarah smiled superciliously, and there was a 
titter from the back row of little girls because 
everybody knew that Sarah Tibbets wrote poetry, 
and had decided to be an authoress.

“ The Simpson twins have learned all their 
tables, and will be promoted into fractions.

“ Pollv Anne----- ”
The anxious, freckled little girl in the clean, 

patched dress who sat in one of the front scat* 
looked up eagerly.

“ Polly Anne Tibbets lias worked very hard. 
She has finished interest, and Asia Minor, and 

'the longer speller. Although she is only ten 
fyears old. I have put her name on the list of chil
dren for the graduating class this year of the 
Sharon district school.”

Back of Miss Dawkins’s desk there hung a big. 
dingy map of one-half of the world. As Polly 
Anne heard the wonderful news, it seemed to 
her as if Miss Dawkins had somehow become a 
part of that map, as she stood facing the room- 
full of children. W henever Polly Anne tried to 
think after that, how South America looked, she 
could only see Miss Dawkins on the map. her 
white apron covering up the tropics, and the pen
cil behind her ear sticking up as far as Mexico.

Polly Anne was going to graduate!
She took down her sunbonnet from its nail on 

the back wall, but she forgot to put it on, and 
all the long way home past the apple orchards, 
new hung with green, and the waving cornfields, 
she walked as if through some fairy-land.

Mother Tibbets thought it was wonderful. to< 
She was kneading bread at the kitchen window 
when Polly Anne reached home and told her 
that she was in the graduating class. She took 
her hand^ out of the dough and wiped them on 

jher apron so she could hold Polly Anne’s tw 
•chubby cheeks and kiss her.

“ And after you graduate. Polly Anne." Mother 
Tibbets said, “ there’s no knowing but someway 
you can go to the seminary.

“ But your dress, child. How ever are we go
ring to get you a graduating dre-s?”

Her graduating dress! Why. that had never 
'entered Polly Anne’s mind. Of course. *he 
would need a graduating dress. The old district 

.school would be hung with vines of trailing wild 
blackberry and wistaria. All in front of the 
little stage where Miss Dawkins and the dear 
Parson and the selectmen sat. there would be 
tin pails full- of daisies. And in the front row 
the graduating cla*s would be seated, the boys 
in their best black suits and the girl* 
in wonderful white dresses—mull and vriuslin and 
dotted swiss. ___

Polly A n ,2's garden was so lovely in the moonlight

“ There's your green merino. Polly Anne, but 
it’s too warm for that, and your print with the 
red dots, or your blue calico. They're both whole, 
and they might do nicely if they were starched 
extra stiff----- ’’

“ Oh. mother, dear!"
There were tears in Pollv Anne's eyes.
"It has to be white. I couldn't graduate in a 

calico dress.”
"W ell,” Mother Tibbets sighed as she put her 

hands back in the bread dough, "there isn't an 
inch of white stuff in the house but that piece 
of cheese-cloth I bought for a set of new jelly- 
bags. It's pretty tine, and it's white, but of 
course it’s nothing but cheese-cloth.”

Polly Anne didn't say anything. She went on 
with the day’s chores, and she did the supper 
dishes, and then she went to bed. but there were 
a few tears on her pillow before she closed her 
eyes.

Mother Tibbets sat bv the kitchen window for 
a while. Everybody in the house was asleep. 
c\en (jrandmother Tibbets, whose gentle snores 
could be heard from her own room. Polly Anne’s 
garden was so lovely in the moonlight. The 
sweet peas were in bloom, now. and they looked 
like dainty little ladies.

Mother Tibbets smiled at them a while and 
then she lighted the lamp and took a folded 
length of cheese-cloth from the top of her mend

ing basket. She laid it out on the kitchen table 
and began cutting it quickly with her big, shin
ing shears. A little skirt, a full waist, a pair of 
puffed sleeves. Then she sat down again by the 
w indow to sew. Mother Tibbets could sew won
derfully fast when she didn't have any interrup
tions. Before the moon dropped its big yellow- 
head behind the wood lot. Mother Tibbets had 
finished a quaint little short-waisted cheese-cloth 
gown with a round neck and full sleeves. She 
held it up and smiled as she looked at it. Polly 
Anne was so little, even for ten. Then Mother 
Tibbets took down the children's box of pai.its 
from the mantelpiece and began sketching flow
ers on the hem of the little white cheese-cloth 
dress. As she drew the flowers she looked out 
into the garden and then at her work again, draw
ing and painting sweet peas on the dress until 
they seemed to grow all across the bottom, and 
around the neck, and on the sleeves. It was al
most morning when Mother Tmbets finished the 
painting. The stars were beginning to be out
shone by the sunrise a* >he carried the dainty 
little gown into Polly Anne’s room and laid it 
ca:ciully across the foot of the patchwork quilt.

There couldn’t have been a prcttic-r day than 
that of the graduation. Almost cvcrybodv in 
Sharon was crowded into the district school, ami 
the dingy walls were so covered with green, ami 
the graduating children looked so pretty in their

new dresses that no one would have known tht
old schoolhouse. Miss Dawkins had on a new 
sprigged muslin, and the dear Tarson, in his Sun
day suit, sat beside her, to call out the names 
of the children who were to go up on the stage 
and speak ti eir pieces.

Ellen Jonas, whose father kept the Sharon 
store, had a lace dress, and when the Parson 
called her name, she wasn’t one bit afraid. She 
hurried so fast up the rostrum steps that she 
«-tubbed her toe, and she recited her composi
tion on “ Slndl Woman Vote” without missing 
one word. Maude Simpson’s subject ŵ as “ The 
bounders of Our Town,” and sh± traced them 
back to Adam. Then the dear Firson called: 
“ Polly Anne Tibbets.’’

There was a soft O h! all over the room as 
Polly Anne stepped up in front of the row of 
solemn selectmen, and made a shy little courtesy. 
Mother Tibbets had knotted Pollv Anne’s brown 
curls in her neck and put a wreath of real sweet 
peas on top of her head. The cheese-cloth dress 
was so pretty that no one would have known 
that it once thought of being jelly-bags. About 
Pollv Anne's neck were Grandmother Tibbets’s 
pink coral beads, and her cheeks were as pink 
as the swet peas on her dress because she was 
a little bit afraid when she looked down at all the 
people.

But her clear little voice rose sweet above the 
summer hum of bees and birds and locusts that 
drifted in through the windows.

"1 didn't write any composition. I ’m just go
ing to tell you a storv. Once upon a time there 
was a flower and it ¿ot lost. Tt meant to come 
up and blossom in the garden of a princess, where 
it would hear silver bird songs and see crystal 
fountains and be picked by the soft fingers of the 
princess. But when this flower opened its petals 
ii wasn't in that sort of a garden at all. It had 
blossomed in the dingy brown yard back of a 
dingy brown house, and at first it drooped its 
head, and was sorry, just a wee little bit sorry, 
that it had ever come up at all. That was just 
at first, though. Then the children all came out-' 
<>f the dingy brown house to see it. and they loved 
it, oh. so much, because there had never been 
such a flower in their yard before. And the 
grandmother looked out of her window, and the 
flower was so pretty that it made her forget how 
she was shut in because of her rheumatism. And 
the mother forgot how busy and tired she was 
when she looked at the pretty flower. So the 
flower kept on blooming all summer and'it grew 
just as high, and opened out just as wide as it 
possibly could. You see, it had decided that it 
lik^d being the first flower that had ever bloomed 
in a dingy brown back yard.”

“ Well done. Pollv Anne!” said the dear Par
son. so softly that no one but she could hear.

Every one clapped, and Polly Anne stepped 
down from the stage with a diploma tied with 
vellow and white ribbon that Miss Dawkins gave 
her. The children sang their class song and 
everybody shook hands with everybody else, and 
the graduating class had icecream and cookies, 
baked by Mrs. Parson, and all the lemonade they 
could drink.

It was not until she was taking her happy way 
home, a little pink-and-white Polly Anne, skip
ping along the road between the dewy, perfumed 
tields. that she thought about untying her diplo
ma. There was a big bow, done in quite a num
ber of knots. Polly Anne slipped it off without 
undoing the bow. Then she unrolled the diploma. 
As >hc did so a little folded white paper fluttered 
out and dropped into the road. Polly Anne picked 
it up and unfolded it and read it in the gathering 
dusk.

It was a receipt for a year's tuition at the Sha
ron Seminary for Young Ladies, and it was 
signed, from the Parson. Miss Dawkins and some 
of Pollv Anne's other friends. •

What We Owe to the Trees B y

J o h n  W h i t c o m b

Trees arc man's best friends: but man has 
treated them as his worst enemies. The history 
of our race may be said to be the history of war
fare upon the tree world. But while man has 
»cemed to be the victor, his victories have brought 
upon him inevitable disasters.

In the more civilized periods and places the 
poetic sentiment has found sweet companionship 
in the trees, and peopled the groves with dryads 
and fauns, while taste and refinement have plant
ed them near the household dwelling place, and 
found pleasure in their beauty and shade. The 
general feeling and course of action, however, ha* 
been in an opposite direction. The trees have 
not only been regarded by man as bis lawful plun
der, but he has even seemed to find a positive 
pleasure in their destruction. He has attached 
no value to them, except for his physical wants, 
to furnish him fuel and shelter and the material 
for the industrial arts, and in satisfying these 
wants as they have arisen he has been reckless of 
the future. The supply has seemed to be abun
dant, and the future has been left to care for 
itself.

In our country we have go.ae to the forest in 
a kind of freebooter style, Cutting and burning 
more than we could cut, acting for the most part 
as though all the while in a frolic or a fight, 
until now at length, after a century or two of 
this sort of work, weJMjgwaking up to the fact 
that our once boundIpHUoods are disappearing, 
and that we are likely to suffer no little loss 
thereby. But it is only the few now who seem 
to have any adequate sense of our condition, as 
effected by the threatened loss of the trees. In a 
recent publication, issued by authority of one of 
our .Western states for the express purpose of at

tracting settlers from European countries, the sta
tistics of its great lumber productions are elabo
rately set forth, accompanied by the assurance 
that the present enormous consumption of trees 
for this purpose may be continued ten or fifteen 
years longer before the forests will be dcstroved. 
The cool, unconcern in regard to the future shown 
in this is very noticeable. "After us, the deluge.” 
A corresponding feeling, though working on a 
much smaller scale, is seen in the following. 
“ Brace up, young man. You have lived on vour 
parents long enough. Buy this farm, cut off the 
wood, haul it to market, get your monev for it. 
and pay for the farm. The owner estimates there 
will be 500 cords of marketable wood.” And so, 
all over the country, on the larger scale ami on 
the small, the axe is laid at the roots of the 
trees, and our forests arc disappearing. The 
modern method of cutting pine timber is criminal. 
The majority of the big sawmills of Texas and 
Louisiana now cut all trees from eight inches up 
in diameter. And the cutting is done in such a 
reckless manner that for each large tree felled, 
three to six smaller trees—saplings—arc de
stroyed.

it is estimated that 8,000.000 acres of forest land 
are cleared every year and that in the ten years 
previous to 187b, 12,000.000 acres were burned 
over simply to “ clear the land.”

So rapid was the destruction of our forests, 
even in the early days of our history, that in one 
place and another alarm was felt, and measures 
were taken for their preservation.

In the town of Hampton, New Hampshire, for 
instance, we find, as early as 1639, this record: 
“ Woodwards chosen, and no man to fell wood 
—except on his own lots—without assignment of

them or two of them.” Other regulations were 
also made for cutting and using wood. And here 
it ma\ be remarked that this word “ wood-ward” 
—the warden or guard of the wood—from which 
comes our common sirnamc, Woodward, speaks 
emphatically of the importance which the early 
settlers had been accustomed to attach to the for
ests in the mother country, and which prepared 
them to exercise some care in the protection of 
those they found here.

Says a writer in the North American Review: 
" I here was so much alarm in Plymouth Colony 
on account of scarcity of some kinds of timber 
that with a half century after the landing certain 
kinds of lumber were not allowed to be exported 
except conditionally. As early as 1(199 action 
was taken also in Brookline for the purpose of 
preserving the timber in that region. But in gen
eral the depredations upon the forests have gone 
on without restraint, and the wonder is not so 
much that our lumber supplies arc not seen to 
be diminishing so fast as that we have not been 
cognizant of the fact long ago, or that we have 
now any timber to care for.

But, after all. we are only following in this 
respect the course of'nations which have gone 
before us. The nations of Europe and Asia have 
been as reckless in their destruction of the for
ests as we have been, and by that recklessness 
have brought upon themselves immeasurable 
evils, and upon the land itself barrenness and deso
lation The face of the earth in many instances 
has been changed, as the result of the destruction 
of the forests, from a condition of fertility and 
abundance to that of a desert Such are the rela
tions of the trees to the currents of the air. to 
temperature, to moisture and to the soii itself, that

without them the earth refuses to be a fit place 
for the inhabitancy of man.

Never was any region of the earth better fitted 
by climate, soil and natural adjustments of land 
and water to each other, for the abode of man 
in the highest state of civilization, and in the pos
session of the greatest power, intelligence and 
happiness—in short, with the promise of the 
greatest and most permanent prosperity—than 
that which borders the Mediterranean, and 
which stretches through Europe from the Straits 
of Gibraltar on the west to ancient Phoenicia on 
the east, and back through Africa to the Atlantic. 
Here, only a little way from the cradle of our 
race in \\ estern Asia, it would seem the race 
might have had its home and center of power and 
glory while the world should last. Greece, Rome, 
Carthage, Egypt, in the olden times, and Spain in 
more recent—what nations w-ere these! What 
wealth and power, what glories of literature and 
art belonged to them. Even at this day we mar
vel at their cities, the shrines to which we bow 
with reverent wonder and admiration. Ancient 
Italy is said to have had nearly two hundred 
cities. Spain, in the time of Vespasian, according 
to Pliny, had three hundred and sixty. Greece 
was the glory of the world. Palestine was a 
land “ flowing with milk and honey” and crowded 
with cities and villages. The medals struck in 
commemoration of the conquest of that country, 
and bearing the legend “ Judaea Capta,” bear 
witness with other historical evidence, to its for
mer fertility and populousness, the resistance 
which it was able to make to the Roman arms, 
and how important its conquest was deemed. 
Asia Minor, now hardly anything but a desert, an 
unknown region almost to us, had once, on the
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»uthoritv " f  Gibbon. five hundred populous cities. 
Great armies, wc know, were gathered there, 
which poured their hostile hordes over Greece. 
Northern Africa was the home of population and 
wealth. Three hundred cities acknowledged the 
sway of Carthage in the time of her renown, and 
she was able to contend with Rome for the su
premacy. Libya wa' once a fertile region. She 

®  counted at one time eight}-five t liristia* bishops, 
and a population of sixty millions, where now are 
only sixty thousand.

These lands w ere once rich and fertile, the very 
garden of the earth. Their vales and meadows 
yielded cver\ fruit abundantly. 1 heir hills and 
mountainsides were green with luxuriant f o r e s t s .  
Vow what arc tliev ? The mere wrecks of their 
former greatness, like stranded ships upon the 
shore of time lor men to look upon and take 
warning. Mr. George I’. Marsh, one of our most 
careful and competent authorities on conserva
tion puts the case even more strongly, and few 
will be disposed to controvert his statements, lie 
savs: “ There arc parts of Asia Minor, o f  North
ern Africa, of Greece and e\cn of Mpinc Europe 
where causes set in action by man have brought 
the face of the earth to a desolation a- complete 
as that of the moon, and vet they are known to 
have been once covered with luxuriant woods, ver
dant pastures, and fertile meadows, and a dense 
population formerlv inhabited those now lonely 
districts. I he fairest and fruitfulcst provinces of 
the Roman Empire, once endow ed w ith the great
est superiority of soil and climate, are complcte- 
lv exhausted of their fertility, or so diminished 
in their productiveness as. with the exception of 
a few cases that have escaped the general ruin, 
to be no longer capable of affording sustenance 
to civilized man. If to this realm of desolation 
w c add the now wasted and solitary -oiU of Per
sia attvl the remoter East, that once fed their mil-

of vegctable growth. which Tèngland if obliged 
to import frolli atiother countrv. ha- determined 
ber system of traile with tliat country, and in a 
measure -liapcd thè policx of hcr go\crmnent

is rule«1 the ruler- tlicmselves.
The importance of the forests t< » anv eiv ilized
1111 try. and their «■ cotiomie bearing upon it- wel-
re and prosperi iv . will be seen if we give the
bjcct only a litt le atte•ntion. It is statcd on
liable aulii« »rit v that Great Britain imp* 'in
crv yc ar forest pn »duet - aim muting in valile to

hundred million dollars. If. now. we add
to thi> large sum the probable value of -imitar 
importations into our own and other commercial 
countries, we shall at once have some notion of 
the bearing which the products of the forests hav e 
upon tiu general w elfare and comfort of mankind, 
and their bearing upon national prosperity. In 
the traffic of our countrv. therefore, what an im
portant source of industry and thrift is the lum
ber pr< »duet!

The importance of the forests a- a supply of 
fuel for the comfort of man-and the prosecution 
of various industries. G to be coflfcidcred. M e 
must not forget that the coal, which is simply the 
surplus forests of former ages -t<»rcd up and 
provided for our use. w ill some time be exhausted, 
and there is no more coal to be formed w hen there 
arc no more forests to form the coal beds.

Looked at. moreover, in this aspect of the ease, 
we can -ce that a country cannot continue to be 
populous m»r highly civilized when it* forests or 
their equivalent in coal are lost to it. But this 
loss has been experience be mam nations. The 
whole Eastern world, as well a- the countries of 
which wc have spoken, was once well wooded. 
The Roman and Greek writers assure us of this. 
But vast regions of Europe and \-ia. by war- 
and wantonness and imprudence, have been 
stripped of their forests. \ belt of woodland

near tbc Gulf of Guayaquil, which ?s cov ered bv 
immense forests, the rains are almost continual 
So on the island oi Saint Helena wc have the 
double proof of our problem in the ascertained 
fact that with the cutting off. some time ago. 
the forests with w hich it abounded, the rains w ere 
lessened, ami certain crops greatlv diminished, ami 
now . in later v ears, as the w oods hav e been al
lowed to grow again, the rain- have increased in 
proportion. Sir John ller-chcl. speaking of tr.i- 
subject. savs: "This G no doubt one of the rca
sons of the extreme aridity of Spain. The hatred 
of a Spaniard toward a tree is proverbial."

But the forests not onlv distribute moisture i.u- 
j crceptiblv through the atmosphere around them, 
and therebv modifv climate ami effect health and 
agricultural imlnstrv. thev are also the fountains 
which Gsiu- the streams which flow down the 
hillsides ami along the vallevs. furnishing those 
supplies of water which are so necessarv lor a n  
and beast, earn ing moisture through the fields 
and increasing their fertilitv. supplying now er to 
man bv which to drive mechanisms of industry 
and inv ention, and; as tliev swell into rn ers. hear
ing on their bosoms to the ocean and to distant 
marts the product- of a nation's harves. fields ami 
lactones. Left to themselves, the fotests would 
thus bless the land continually, and be abidingly 
man’s best friend. It i- a matter of common ob
servation that w ater courses have disappeared or 
been greatlv lessened in volume a- tbc forests 
in their vicinity have been destroved. Few per-
>nns can have gr 1 >w11 into maturity in the ope
country without 1hav ing had occasio>n 1to remar
the disappearance of >1 ream- with wll 1 ch in the
childhood days tliev were familiar. 'I'll e pond i
the brook where tin’ V formerlv di-] )l l|*ted then
-civ e- ha- gone frOUI siiglit. a- have t¡1C ncigiilx >'
ing \\ 00(i-■ where the' V rambled in -<*éi !\’ll of till!
and gamc. Thi.- i- t !ìe common expe rienee. An

and brooks and rivers, overflowing the adjacent 
tiohG. and even sweeping awav houses, crops, fac
tories.  bridges, inundating whole counties, and 
m»t infrequently destroving life. The recent over
flow of the Mississippi river was a disaster caused 
main!} bv cut out forests; little was there to ob- 
-truet the wild rush of waters gulf-ward. For 
centuries the great forests of the Mississippi delta 
have been despoiled bv man.

In the intervals between the rain- the streams 
are low. there being m> great forest reservoirs to 
feed them a- before. 'I'lie mill wheels can no 
longer turn with full force, the cattle miss their 
wonted springs, the crops suffer for lack of water, 
I »use industries languish and suffering of various 
! imG ¡rsues.

But even this G not all. \s the flooded streams 
go «low ii the hillsides, thev often become torrents, 
scooping or.! the earth itself a- with Titan hands, 
tcai i.ig up rocks ami trees, ami bearing them down 
in*o ihe valleys below to cover fertile fields with 
an avalanche ot foul disease-breeding debris, lit
eral!} driving the husbandmen from their homes.

The most serious effects of the removal of the 
irees we do not see s,t often in this country, 
parti} because wc have not yet cleared away the 
trees as extensively as tliev have in some other 
countries, and partly because we have a different 
geological structure, and fewer high mountains 
to products torrents as the result of the copious 
rains falling at high altitude- and the rapid melt
ing of great masses of snow among mountains in 
-pring-time. We have enough, however, to illus
trate the effect of the destruction of the forest in 
occasional floods, and in the permanent diminu
tion of the flow of streams. Hardly a river in 
• mr countrv runs with a- full a stream as it for
merly had except at flood time. It is the com
mon fact that our manufacturers have been com
pelled to place steam engines in their factories

V..Z

Cut over 'and which has had no replanting of trees

V lions with milk and honey, we shal 1 have
tory larger than al 1 Europe, tbc abunda
which sustained in 1>vgi me cent uric - a po,
scarcely inferior to that of the wlu de C i
world at the present day. entirely withdrav
human use, or. at be-t. inhabited bv tri
jew, poor, and uncultiv ated to contribute anything 
to the general moral or material interests of man 
kind. I he destructive changes occasioned b\ the 
agency of man upon the flanks of the Alp.-, the 
Appenninc-. the I’yrcnccs and other mountain 
ranges of Southern Europe, the progres- of physi
cal deterioration, have become so rapid that in 
some localitic- a single generation ha- witnessed 
the beginning and the end of the melancholy evo
lution."

The destructive changes of which Mr. Marsh 
speaks so strongly have been occasioned mainlv 
by the removal of the fore-t-. the natural friend- 
and protectors of man and of the earth. The liar 
monies of nature were thus broken tip. and dG 
turbancc and destruction, came a- a matter of 
course. Undisturbed by man. the woods would 
maintain themselves. Pile tree, falling i;i the for
est bv natural decay or front am other cause.
would soon have its place filled bv am •tlur. am
so the succe sHi >11 of vegetaiblc life would be main
tained from age to age. 1lut when the tree- an
swept off ¡11 ma- ses, whet her by fire •>r bv tin
axe, whethe r bv an arim -ecking -traitegic ad
vantage, or as the result of the cupidity or care
lessness of those intent upon pecuniary gain, the 
places thus denuded of tree- often remain so. And 
when in am country large portions of it- area 
thus from am cause are laid bare, if require- but 
a little consideration of the subject to see that 
such a changed condition of the surface mav 
bring about other changes. I lie careful observer 
will sec that natural cause- not only produce great 
and even unexpected result- in the field of nature, 
but that tliev arc productive al-o of great political 
and moral results. W ithin the memory of the 
present generation a Angle article of commerce

-etching from the Pyrenees t»> the Himalaya- 
- been -wept a "  a \ . and that w hole regi» »u. • »11 ve 
-tile and populous, now barelv -ii-tain- a people 
antv in numbers. It G a significant fact that 
eat deserts now occupy the original -cat of the 
¡man race, and extend on every route of their

Humboldt i- reported aQ -aving: “ Men in all
> bring upon future generation

|\Ml v'alamitic - at once— a w an t of fuel an«l1 a
tv of watt?r." 7 he tw*O Coil ic al ike from the

• lotnilotion of the f* »r<csts. a- a lit tie c« m-ulcrat
A til -|

The■ importa:ncc of w a ter for suoic-sful a:1 VI* 1
cui 111 ra! opr ratiions h;a> alw•ay- ]1 »ecu under-ti I
It i* tmly with iti a 0r mipar ativ elv recent per I ̂  1f »d.
now c ver. that I at i« >11 s , || the ff 'revts to the
\\ at or Mipph and its i|i>tri but i« 1>n bnive been a--

11 cfI, and thex ar0 11« »t fully nnd<er-t«>od ev en
now. 1 .11 l * 1 i- kin aA ii. ne vert li to warrant
 ̂1 »me Y(T\ till]»« »rtanl ci mcl n-ii ms. 1t i - well ec-

tahli'I . p  i | | w . | the b t j’E s 1 e \ c e 1 w inter. i*
0 »Mrr than tlx:• opei 1 groemil. The re will 1îat
11 ral 1 \ , iiii 1 ( 1 • * 1e lie illore i•onde11-atiion and |»re
• ipitatti«*ll of till[* 111 0| sture 0>f the atmo-phere in a

,j  rperinn than in one dost ¡tute of trees
* a » t low er te

1* --.u tr.ii
mpera U I* C « '»f the W  » ••

« 11 -1
>ds will s 
anee ab

1G • »

the tr
IT M 1 1 1 (. 1

ee*. ami t
1 II « » 1 (

end to preci pi tat:• the moisture• « >f
the liijjhcr air. Then . al-o. with•>Ut 1making apy
thing of a some what 1exten. led lx•fiel that the l
est-, «[•specially whet1 situ;tied upon hills ;rin d
m< mmtain-, draw tlu* cloud»■ and the r*i 111 w 1' can
see tllat elevai ed foir .  t ■ ♦ - 1! v '  l > wouh acl1 as an int
1 >(*< 11 meut to pii - in g Clouds, and In t ! 1C11" Ver •
« >hstrilet ion condense their 1IH list lire ;iind cause its
preeip itati« m. Phis effect <>f the• f< »n -t -  w ill m >t
be litn ited to their 1»wn area . but will extend m1 »re
or les - to the «>pen gr« mini beyond tl ioni, cansing
the rain t "  fall upon 1[hem 1for a 0  »ns iderable 1»lis-
tance. when btit for the virinit v of the for<wts
tliev 1might m"t have been ton«Tied hv it. \ n

eminent scientific writer states that in a region

I riv ulet- and hr»<» »k- liav e v an
uí volume, -o have the larger

water 0 mr- 1 «1.. 1. ,. . . a 1w hu ll thc\ have tm »1[V cl. ami
wliich tliev fed 1 1 1„ lessened’in -i/e. 'PIiiev have
furnished d -lie • 1 • . , I .  G , l| . lipjBlv. 1» l I 1 v ] «1r ii i e i- j. ,r
the irrigati« »11 «»Í fields and lessened |low:>j* 1 ( )
the wheels uanufacttirer. Me 1l a \ e tew
trustworthy «111 « 1 ict (ihscrv atk > «»ii this ]»< •mt
in <>ur 0 mntrv 111 Europe they are more ahim
liant. Plie Rivor El be betw ecu the v ear ■ 7*7
and 1S57 w 'imi 1 t<< have a Ics-ened dep: ll of
ten feet, as the te-u It of the cutting off o f t lu tor
e-t> where tli t r 11mtarics of that -tre; navo
1 heir origin \ ilar result lias been ll u:rid in
tbc case 0Í till• nfa mi he. the i >der atid <»titer
'  t rca i us.

But an c \
• 1 s ] ] )tportant a- the linii* lilt1‘ >n i »f

the streams i» tli regularity of their flo w. u inch
1- also the 1It 0 f the removal of tlu• tor est s.
'Plie fall of 1the It a \ c- fn mi v car to v ear. ;i m 1 t lie I
accumulât i>»11 in t he forests, creates ther e a soft.
-pongv -oil., ( >r h is. which catches the w at cr a-
if fall's fro111 tl loud-. «>r the wate r of thc
1; j. ...., .II 1 ' 11 1 K * 11« >w ml instead of allow; it t* 1
flow off al 1•ncc. ret a in- it a- in a great reser
from which1 it (M)/es awav gradually tl 11 1 >lljill a
thousand -|1 u*inj¿> and rivulets, which fi¡ml their
w ay JiiwH the Iilìti ide>. and slopes into the val
lc\ ci 111 | t1 uniite in larger stream s. Wliteli
arc kept in N t á» '1 volume by the regt ilar flow
of the many liesHi springs above. Thus t li e f< >r-
est - bec< »nu ¡I t vtorch«»uses of power and fer-
tdity for nuin. ii][)( »11 which he can safely com\\\ in
all hi- pursuits «111d occupations whici i are at
all depende lit tl|r »i 1] 1 tlie flow of water. But let
the forest h ept of l»v the recklessne -> t i J• the
cupidity of man. an i| the first effect, bet»ides les
-ening the rainf;ill. G to <lrv itp the humus. as it
i- exposed t0 the MUi and the \\ mils. As 11 Is thus
dried, ii i- -1 »i >n ea rrie ! awav bv both wind and
rain. The spot! gv surface being thus iremi »ved.
the falling rains hav c initliing to detain them. but
rush at one c do’ivn the hillside-, tilling the beds

a- auxiliary to the water power they have, or to 
-tipplv the lack of it in the reasons of drought, 
liven when tliev have done thi- thev have often 
al-o built artificial reservoirs among the hills, at 
great expense, to take the place of those natural 
ones which the forest furnished without cost.

But in Europe and elsewhere in the Old W orld 
the most fearful losses from the removal of the 
forests arc frequently incurred. Witness the flood 
which in 1SX0 desolated Szegedin, in Hungary, 
and that which in 1881 took place in Spain—poor 
Spain, w hich long ago -unk in pow er hecause she 
had not timber enough in her wasted forests to 
keep alive her naw ! So in Prance, and else
where along the \lp<. in Germany, Austria and 
Italy, they have learned bv bitter experience that 
the trees are their best friends.

So important a place have the forests come 
io occupy in the estimation of European people, 
on account of their value as sources of fuel and 
lumber, as well as their relation to agriculture, to 
climate and to health, that the care and manage
ment of them hav e become one of the most im
portant employments of private landholders, and 
of the nianv corporate bodies, including states 
and kingdoms, which arc the possessors of for
e-t domains. The state forests of France yield 
an annual revenue of over $5.000.000. Many of 
the provinces and departments also arc large 
forest proprietors. Germany has millions of 
acres in forest, and you pay a fine there if you 
cut down a tree and do not replant a tree in place 
of the one urn cut down.

W c have left ourselves, space onlv to allude to 
the value of tree- a- -lndt^- from injurious winds 
and from malarious influences. The vicinity of 
a forest, or even a few rows of trees, is a great 
protection, not only to man and beast, but to 
growing crops, from violent or cold winds. Such 
a -belter belt often makes the difference be
tween success and failure to the husbandman. 
The hc-t observers estimate that if one-fourth 
of the fields devoted to agriculture were planted
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w ith  tree*, properly distributed, the remaining
three-fourths would yield as large returns of 
crops as are now gathered from the whole, while 
the produce of the trees in fuel and timber would 
be a clear additional gain.

Trees also, aside from the fact that they ab
sorb carbonic acid and exhale oxygen, and so 
promote the salubrity of the atmosphere, arc 
found to be a very effective protection against 
malarious influences. The planting of only a 
single row of trees has produced a perceptible 
effect, while belts of trees planted in the vicinity 
of pestilential marshes have rendered them no 
longer noxious to those living near them.

It is pretty well settled now that for the best 
interests of most countries, not less than a fourth 
part of their area should be permanently in forest. 
Wherever this proportion is not preserved, harm
ful consequences sooner or later ensue. Hut in 
Europe the forests are cherished and cared for 
not only on this account, but as being one of 
the most important industrial resources of a 
country. Science and art are employed not only 
to preserve a proper amount of woodland, for the 
best developments of other interests, sanitary 
and economic, but to produce the largest pecu
niary returns from the forests themselves. The 
conditions for the best growth of the forest as a 
direct source of income are studied as carefully 
as are those for the growth of wheat and corn. 
By constant experiment and observation, in con
nection with the schools of forestry, it is ascer
tained what trees are best adapted to grow in 
particular soils or with particular exposures, 
which flourish best in a moist and which in a 
dry atmosphere, which in elevated and which in 
low situation. It is found, also, that tree.-, like 
human beings, arc not only social in their nature, 
and will grow better when planted together in 
masses than when obliged to grow singly and 
apart from each other, but that they like a varied 
society; that the pine, for instance, will flourish 
better, will develop its nature more fully, attain 
a grander stature anti a better quality, when 
planted in company with the oak or other trees 
different in character from itself, than when it 
is limited to the companionship of its own kind. 
The same is true of other trees, and it is only 
as the result of a nice and protracted study that 
the affinities of trees or their preferences in this 
respect can be determined. Then, also, it has 
been found that trees come to their best when 
a rotation of crops is observed, a s  in the case 
of the grains and grasses, and so the officers in 
charge of the governmental anil other forests 
have it for one of their duties to determine what 
classes of trees shall succeed each other, and in 
what order.

I'nder this forestry management now, so well 
established in every country of Europe, the wood
lands or forests have as constant oversight and 
care as the corn field has with us. The forest is 
not, as here, a haphazard and accidental growth.

EXERCISE AS A CURE FOR WORRY.
W orry is a disease. It is usually associated 

with a physical disorder of some kind. The 
inclination to worry over trifles is universal. 
Some people have acquired the worry habit. It 
sticks to them like an adhesive plaster. Their 
first mental effort on rising each day is to seek 
out some unpleasant subject to worry about. 
One can readily imagine the disappointment 

¡that would ensue should a person of this char
acter find nothing to worry about. However, 
this would be an unusual sensation, for one can 
always find something to grieve over. If not 
a misfortune of yesterday, then one of the day 
before—if not of this year, then of last year. 
If you are a victim of the worry habit, you are 
uselessly wasting valuable energy. You can 
rest assured that life will he of little value to 
you or to any one elsse. Struggle with might 
and main to eliminate this enervating pursuit 
of worry.

Though your mental efforts with this idea in 
view are unquestionably valuable, physical ex
ercise is of invaluable assistance in this respect. 
When you find, for instance, that you cannot 
possibly avoid worrying, then immediately find 

-some means of actively using the muscles of 
your body. Take a long walk, or play some 
game in the open air that will keep von c o n 
tinuously and pleasantly occupied. If this 4s 
difficult or impossible, take some exercise in 

iyour room. Work persistently and vigorously 
(until the blood is bounding through your ar
teries, until you feel the pulsatiqn of new life 
stirring your entire physical organism. Real
ize the tremendous possibilities in life and stop 
wasting your time with unimportant worries. 
You must remember that worries are never im
portant, notwithstanding the value thev may 
seem to assume in your life. Their only im
portance is the power they hav e for harm, and 
if their power is evil, then bv all means they 
should be recognized as evil, and every effort 
should be made to stamp them out of your 
life. You can rest assured that the exercises 
4aken as a worry cure will accomplish the de
sired purpose if they are given your entire at
tention, and use all the muscles of your b o d y  
and vigorously arouse the activity of vour 
lungs and heart.

THE SERVANT IH THE HOUSE
Every housewife knows, as dees her hus

band. that to get a servant Who serves dili
gently these days is about as posibla as to 
find a pot o f gold in one’s back yard. To get 
two reliable servants simultaneously would 
tax magic. There is, of course, a reason for 
this dearth. It has become the fashion to put 
all the blame upon the back of the hireling— 
which is a pity, for although there are many 
mistresses who are both just and kind there 
are more who are neither.

It is complained and justly, that the inso
lence of servants increases. But why? Ob
viously, because they have learned insolence 
in a bitter school. They are fighting their way

with which man has little to do except to watch 
its progress, and levy upon its resources accord
ing as they may serve his convenience or his 
greed, but the trees are regarded as one of the 
staple crops of the land. They are planted for 
a definite end—fuel or timber—but so planted as 
to conserve all other interests of the community. 
This planting is prepared for with due reference 
to the fact that the crop is not to be gathered 
at the end of a few months, but only at the ex
piration of a century or more. From the sprout
ing of the pine seed or the acorn in the seed 
bed until it has attained it- growth and come tc 
its destined harvest time, a hundred and twenty 
years it may be afterward, not a year passes— 
we might almost say not a day—when it is not 
looked after with care, and everything done 
which will promote its best growth. What 
shrubs or trees shall be planted near it to pro
test its infant feebleness, how near the} shall 
be planted, how soon one and another shall be 
removed in order to giv e it more light, and more 
room in which to develop itself, what insects 
arc preying upon it and threatening to check 
its growth, what symptoms of feebleness are 
manifest, and what may be done for their removal 
—these and many other things are taken into con
sideration ; and the tree is thus watched over 
not by one person, but by many, and by gener
ation after generation whom it outlives. Then, 
again, if a piece of forest is planted w ith a view, 
to a yield of fuel, it will have a different treat
ment from that which will be given it if it is 
designed to produce timber or lumber for use in 
the constructive arts. The most economical 
method of cutting'the trees when arrived at ma
turity, and the best means of getting them to 
market, whether by laud or water transporta
tion, will also he carefully studied.

Then, furthermore, the forests will he care
fully guarded against all brow sing animals, which 
the experience of European foresteis have 
proved are among the most destructive agencies 
against which they have to contend.

Ignore the matter as we may. shut our eyes 
to facts as we please, we are rapidly approaching 
the condition of things in Europe which has 
called for the interposition of governmental au
thority furathe preservation of the very soil itself 
from hopeless barrenness and to protect great 
national industries from permanent injury.

While in some portions of our country there 
is still an ample supply of fore>t, the latest >ta- 
tistics show that in the proportion of forest area 
to the entire surface this country stands be
low Norway. Sweden, Russia and Germany. A 
great treeless belt from three hundred and fifty 
to eight hundred miles in width stretches from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic ocean. Some
times this is destitute of trees as far a s  the eye 
can sec. Elsewhere there are fringes of trees 
along the river course-. Other similar detached 
forests arc occasionally found. Beyond the

Rocky mountains, again, there is another treeless 
region, extending from the Columbia river to 
Mexico, and Prof. Brewer says it is possible to 
cross the continent from the Pacific to the Gulf 
of Mexico without passing through a forest five 
miles in extent.

It is encouraging to sec the signs of awaken
ing interest in this, subject which are appearing 
in various parts of the country. The very neces
sity of their situation have aroused the people 
of some of our W estern states to action. In 
Kansas, Nebraska and other states liberal prem
iums hav e been offered for the encouragement of 
tree-planting, and already in many portions of 
the prairie region a perceptible change lias taken 
place, and the ey e no longer wanders over great 
space without sight of shrub or tree. Many of 
our states have their forestry associations, and 
reports indicate that millions of trees are planted 
each “ Arbor Day,'* a> it is called, or tree-plant
ing day, devoted especially to the planting of 
trees.

The grcat^railroad companies whose roads 
stretch across the treeless prairies, have become 
in some instances large planters of trees, feel
ing the need of them both as screens from the 
fierce storms that sweep down from the Rocky 
mountains, and as a source of supply for the ties 
which are constantly needing renewal.

Tree planters' manuals are published and dis
tributed freely, with a view to aid those who 
would plant by giving them the experience al- 
rcadv obtained in regard to the most profitable 
trees to plant and the best methods of planting. 
Thus in some places there i- already quite a 
movement in the right direction. In the reports 
of planting, the figures make an imposing aggre
gate. But a liberal discount needs to he made for 
the probable failure <>f a large percentage of the 
tree* planted. And even with the most gen
erous estimate in regard to the work of plant
ing. what is accomplished as yet is but a frac
tion of what needs to be done. It is but tlje 
feeble beginning of a vast work.

< >ur own government’s Bureau of Forestry lias 
done splendid work in conserving our forests. It 
l ia s  issued free bulletins on tree-planting and 
tree-growth, has sent experts to various parts 
of the United States to obtain data on tree- and 
the best methods of protecting them from in
jury. Yet we need strict legislative laws like 
those prevailing in Germany to protect the few 
remaining trees in this country. Sawmill com
panies arc robbing posterity through commercial 
exploitation of the forests.

The work before us. therefore, is but just be
gun. With the utmost that we are likely to do, 
or can do now, we shall inevitably suffer more 
than vve vet have done before the evils of our 
present condition can he remedied. Our streams 
will flow with still less volume than they now- 
do. Floods and drouths more distressing and

THE ROBIN I N  M Y  TREE
Morning and evening up in my tree 
There sings a robin a ditty to me,
T is—“ Cheerily ! Cheerily ! Cheerily !’ — 
Ah. what a prince of gay’ fellows is he! 
With musical chirrup, ringing and clear. 
He bids me he hopeful, casting out fear; 
Says—“ There is much in t h i s  world that is 

queer.
But still, let’s be cheerful!” O. lie's a dear!

Picking out worms for his love on the nest. 
Preening the feathers of red on his breast. 
When day lie- in beauty down in the West 
In the vvind-rocken bough swinging to rest; 
Before the sun rises out of the sea. 
Shaking his throat-bells in sweet melody,
< ireeting the morning from top o' my tree. 
Brave Robin! Prince of good fellows is he!

By Helen Stuart-Richings.
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alone. Between the average- mistress and 
maid there wxaes an eternal duel as to who 
shall get the better of the other.

“ I am not going to do on? stroke more 
than she said when she hired me,” murmurs 
the maid as she falls into bed.

“ I’ll dock her for that broken cup,” decides 
the drowsy mistres. and so it goes.

Between them flow the turbulent waters 
of antipathy. The “ temperament” of the 
mistress is “ temper” in the maid. If Milady is 
blue or ill, the Servant in the House must 
sympathize. If the maid is “ blue” cr “ suffer
ing” she is “ groumpy,”  “ lazy,”  or a “ bore.”

Fifty years ago things were not thus. The 
mistres and the maid were friends, without, 
be it remembered, one tinge of familiarity up
on the part of the latter. Their interest in 
the home was a comomn one. It was not 
merely another woman’s house; it was the 
real home of the homeless maid until she 
married or died. She would have been 
ashamed to “ change places” every few weeks, 
a.-* does the average servant of to-day; she 
would have blushed to see anything left un
done that her nimble fingers could do; as for 
the rest, a very modest wage sufficed her, 
rcause she valued a home.

Since good feeling is now practically im
possible, the servant question should be 
strictly in accordance with business ethics. 
At present, so much service for so much 
money is indicated verbally, which agree
ment, as a rule, is honored in the breach. 
A “ girl” for general housework should have 
a written contract, in which her duties should 
be clearly fixed, and her fines as well, for 
willful laxity. So, all along the line of do
mestic service, business methods should pre
vail. Certain concessions on both sieds may 
be made later. A maid’s individual rights 
should be cheerfully accorded; her work is, 
as a rule, sordid and monotonous. Her bed

room should be plainly but cheerily furnish
ed; well heated in winter, and bearable in 
summer. She'should be allowed to see well- 
behaved women friends occasionally in that 
room after her working hours. If ill her 
verges should go on as long as she remains in 
the house. She should be .paid promptly, by 
the week or month as agreed upon; her “ days 
out” as regularly given. Every member of 
-he family should treat her with considera
tion and politeness. These things seem sim
ple enough, nevertheless it is chiefly because 
such individual rights have been denied or 
ignored that those who have been just and 
kind cry aloud in vain for reliable “ help.”— 
Minna Thomas Antrim in Lippincott’s Mag
azine.

WHAT TIGHT COLLARS DO.
In a recent number of the Hospital a good 

deal of evidence was published by a London 
doctor from investigations he had carried 
on as to the influence of tight collars. He 
holds that they produce headache, brain at- 
ti:rks, giddiness, incapacity for work and 
other nervous symptoms simply by ir.ipe fl
ing trie circulation to and from the brain. 
During hot w'cather these observations are of 
special importance for heat apoplexy may be 
favored by any form of tight clothing about 
the neck. I am not holding a brief for any 
of the uncouth or extremely ugly forms of 
dress which some faddists adopt; I do not 
want to see men and women going about in 
sandals or without hats, hut I am perfectly 
sure that if everyone endeavored to wear 
somehwat looser and lighter clothing collars, 
just a size larger tha usual, and soft-brimmed 
hats during any period of great heat, they 
would be better in health and consequently 
free from that donc-up feeling which for 
many of us is the only drawback to summer 
oays.

destructive than those which have marked the
last twenty-five years will yet make us their 
victims. Tornadoes and sw eeping blasts, coming 
over vast areas where their course is unimpeded 
by the friendly and protecting trees, will be the 
scourges stil jof man and beast. Nature hears 
long with those who wrong her. She is patient 
under abpse. But when abuse has gone too far, 
when the time of reckoning finally comes, she 
is equally slow to be appeased and to turn away 
her wrath. \Ye must bear her resentments for 
a time, do what we w ill. But if we are ready' to 
take lessons from the nations that have gone be
fore us, we may escape most of the bitter suf
ferings which have been their lot. We can do 
that which will put a period to the evil result* 
of our own misconduct.

For this purpose the most important and fruit
ful thing to be done is to spread the facts relat
ing to the subject before the people as widely 
as possible, that common conviction and common 
feeling may insure appropriate and harmonious 
action, 'l'lie mass of people need to be enlight
ened in regard to the relation of the trees to 
water supply, to agriculture, to health—in short, 
to all the varied life and interest of man. They 
should have set before them the warnings from 
the history of the Old World. They need, too, 
a ll#the facts relating to the growth of trees as 
related to the peculiar conditions of surface, soil 
and climate in this country. The problem be
fore us is not to lie solved simply by the methods 
which hav e been successful elsewhere. There are 
peculiar elements which call for peculiar treat
ment.

How far the general or state government* 
should be looked to for aid in protecting the ex
isting forests, or in planting where there are 
none, is a question which will be answered dif
ferently by different persons, 'l'lie magnitudes 
of the interests concerned is such, and their rela
tion to the welfare of the country so direct and 
important that, in itself considered, the legisla
tive power might be unhesitatingly invoked. But 
it is not the policy of the state or national gov
ernments to be the owners ami managers of great 
tracts of land, like the European governments. 
Besides, there would lie a great danger of mis 
management if the governmental authority wen 
directly engaged. But so long as the nation, o 
the separate states arc holders of public land.- 
they may well be expected to protect them fr- a 
wanton destruction. And it is a sad indie; in 
of our ignorance of the true value of the .ees, 
and our consequent indifference, that there ja iould 
have been hesitation on the part of CongMss to 
protect bv all its power the timber landsYif the 
West, scanty in amount at the best, ii m the 
thieves and marauders who are tlircate“ ing by 
their course to corn ert vast tracts of 15nd into 
a desert, and bring upon that portion of our 
country irreparable ev ils.

MADE FORTUNE PICKING UP.
Crumpled, soiled papers blowing down the al

leys and stacked in big tin bins in the basement* 
of wholesale houses may not mean much to you, 
but there is a small fortune in picking up such 
waste papers for anv person who uses system, 
lias a tsong back, and possess as much energy 
as “ Mike” has.

"M ike” is an ^lalian paper gleaner of Chicago. 
He recently bought a three-story brick house 
with an iron fence around it. down in the Ghetto, 
ami lie is said to be worth several thousand 
dollars, all made by picking up waste papers.

For years the wholesale ami retail houses have 
had no trouble in keeping papers picked up around 
their places, for as early as 4 o'clock in the morn
ing “ .Mike” is on hand, scraping, picking and 
cleaning the bins left for him by the janitors. And 
lie keeps at it all day long.

l or eighteen years “ Mike" lias carried old 
papers, which nobody else wants, away’ on his 
strong hack and sells them for ¿0 cents a hun
dred to the junk men and paper buyers. He has 
kept on the trail of waste paper by establishing 
a route in the wholesale district all these y ears and 
ha' made many friends, who occasionally “ tip off” 
to him a bunch of good papers lying around loose. 
That is whv “ Mike” is a real estate owner now.

LOVERS OF SILENCE?-^
Representative Sulzer. in Washington, compar

ed Russia’s silence on the passport question "Ha 
an unusually silent uncommunicative man.

" I his man." he said, “ hated all talk. He went 
into a barber shop to he shaved, and. before seat
ing himself in the chair, lie handed the barber 
a dime.

“ ( Hi, thank you sir." said the barber. "I don't 
care to get my tip before I begin. Thank you, 
sir. very much."

“ That isn't a tip." said the silent man sternly'. 
It's 'hush' monev."

BIG DEMAND FOR FETERITA.
An Oklahoma special says: Mails to the State 

Board of Agriculture contain from ten to twenty 
applications daily for feterita seed, and by the 
end of spring it is estimated fullv 1,000 farmers 
in Oklahoma will be experimenting with the new 
forage. *1 lie board sends to each applicant one 
pound of the seed, which-will plant about one- 
lialf an acre. The result is a forage something 
like Kaffir corn or milo maize. It comes from 
India, and the State board secures its supply 
through the Federal Department of Agriculture.

TEXAS POPULATION.
In a bulletin recently issued by E. A. Dana 

Durand, director of the census bureau of the 
l  nited States, is given some interesting data 
relative to the density of population hv counties 
in I exas. I lie total population of the state* is 
3.896,54.2: the total land area is 26.2.398 square 
miles, and the av erage number of people to the 
square mile is 14.8.

A HOPEFUL’S WIT.
“ 'Mother, I ’ve got the chicken-pox. Look at 

this feather 1 found in my bed.’ ”
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This limb
Is con stru c ted  o f  E ng lish  W i l 
low. h a v in g  a M exican  Felt 
toe  w h ich  g iv e s  e last ic ity  to 
the w alk , does  a w a y  w ith  the 
c lu m p in g  sound o f  the w ooden  
f o o t  and M akes  it rank f irs t  
in N atural A ppearance . L ig h t 
ness and Durability .

M anufactured  By

Fort Worth 
Artificial Limb Co.

1115-A Housfon St.

Linemen working in the wilds 
of Washington wear red coats to 
prevent their being mistaken for 
wild animals bv hunters.

C. H. Schoolar. President. 
G eorge  H. Bird, Sec ’y. and Treas.

Corporation Audit 
Company

Publie Auditors and Acrouatanf.

I
W e stra ighten  and ad just c o m p l ic a t 

ed b oo k s  and a ccou n ts  fo r  any b u s i
ness and fo r  tow ns  and counties  

Geaeral Offices, Juanita Building, 
T e leph one  Main 2379.

^ A L L A S . T E X A S .
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Although rubber has been in 
use since 1745, it was not until 
100 years later that it wa6 applied 
to the wheels of carriages.
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T H E  K L E B E R
BAKERY

Texas* I.argent and Cleanest Bak- 
>rr. I. argent shippers of fresh

rad la the South.

Write for Prices, 

ox 715 Dept. B, Dallas, Texas.

O R G A N 'S  M E N
STO RIES OF THEIR E X P LO IT S

A s Told by C. W . G E E R S, One of Morgan s Men

In the* United tates it is said 
that *here are waterpowers avail
able representing 37.000,000- 
horsepower, of which only one- 
sixth is developed.

County and State

MAPS
write

The Electric 
Blue Print Co.

210 1-2 Fannin St. Houston, Texas

The first coach built in Eng
land was in 1555, which started a 
“ craze” that spread all over Eu
rope. Five years later there were 
500 carriages in Antwerp.

If U-R in Need of

CUTS
f o r  N ew spapers. I l lustrated  Catalogues. 
B o o k le ts  o r  C om m ercia l  Cuts. W'rite

HUM AS Dud
ley, of Lexing
ton. K>\, and 
his father, Geo.
Dudley, occu
pied a double 
bunk, and after 
the burial of 
Howard, we 
lodged with 
them. having 
fallen heir to 
Howard’s blan
kets, and hav

ing a two-fold supply. This made 
us a desirable bedmate, as the 
weather was intensely cold, ami 
the wintry blasts from Lake 
Michigan added to the cold's dis
comfort.

W hile bunking with the Dud
leys and before the barracks were 
placed upon under-pins, the w rit
er, with others, tiring of the 
cruelties and monotony of pris
on life, entered a plot to dig a 
tunnel from barrack No. 22 to 
the outside of the prison wall.
We obtained an old stove shovel, 
an, old hatchet and organized a 
force of six men. W e formed our 
plans of excavating by beginning 
under the barrack, and storing 
the dirt under the floor. Hut one 
man could work in the tunnel at 
a time, while another would 
watch at the entrance to give 
warning in case of danger of de
tection. After the work had pro
gressed about one week, a ser
geant, missing one of our men, 
who was in the tunnel, ordered a 
roll call. The prearranged sig
nal was given to the njan in the 
tunnel and then all formed a line 
outside of the barrack. At this 
time, while the roll was being 
called, tb** man in the tunnel. »»11c 
Hawkins i.#*>ame. slipped out of 
the tunnel, up through the pas
sage in the floor by raising a plank 
and into his bunk, where lie lay 
down and pretended to be asleep.
When his name was called his 
hunkmate answered that he did 
not know where he was. The 
sergeant sent a guard to his bunk, 
and found him snoring. lie  
dragged him out and when lie 
found that he was not sick, con
veyed him to the “ mule,” which 
he was made to ride for two 
hours. After roll call, however, 
we all returned to our barrack 
and the tunneling was resumed 
with increased energy. Hawkins 
returned in due time but was not 
able to work any more in our 
subterranean passage, wlfich had 
by this time reached a point im
mediately under the beat of one 
of the guards that walked in
side of the dead line, next to the 
wall of the prison. His course 
was immediately above the tun
nel. This piont was picketed 
and watched by a company of no 
groe-i. dressed in blue unimrms 
and carrying Spencer rifles, with |lour ¡n „inter.

to shoot everv

the later was still making the 
tunnel resound with his shrieks

The bugler made his appear-
unce twice a day, at 0:30 a.

and screams and prayers to God! and at 0 p. 111., for roll-call.
to save him. Finding that he 
was no longer in danger, Dudley 
released his hold on the negro and 
made his way back to the bar
rack in safety. He came up j 
through the tloor and passed to 
the outside of the barrack where
lie saw a big crowd of federal
white soldiers gathered at the 
hole through which the negro had 
disappeared. He could hear the 
negro still crying for help. “ Conte 
out," yelled a federal sergeant. 
Directly the negroe's head ap
peared above the apperture, his 
eyes rolilng in their sockets. At 
first lie appeared stupefied and 
bewildered, as he gazed about, 
but as soon as he realized that he 
had returned in safety to the sur
face. he wildly fled and tried to 
break through the big gate. The 
tedcrals gathered at the hole, noi 
knowing to what barrack i* led. 
A young federal by the name of 
Reed, from Lexington, Ky., who 
worked at headquarters, volun
teered to enter the hole and craw l 
at the entrance or point of be
ginning. He did so. ami came 
out under barrack No. 22. Then 
all the prisoners in that barrack 
wire conveyed to Morgan's mule, 
ami every effort no*» ible was 
made to ferret out the parties 
that excavated the tunnel. All 
who would confess or inform upon 
the guilty parties were promised 
immunity from pumshmei:. Not 
a man could be foun 1 so base as 
to bi iray bis comrades. ‘Pf-ere 
were a number of boys, not over 
15 years of age. ¡11 the harrack. 
These were separated from the 
rest and stripped to be whipped, 
but were offered freedom from 
the la-di on condition that they 
would divulge the identity of the 
rebels that dug the tunnel. Re 
it said to the honor of the boys 
that thev bore their chastisement' 
heroically, disclaiming any know
ledge of the names^of the diggers
of the tunnel. The men that rode 
Morgan's mule acted equally as 
honorably. Though every man 
and boys knew who the diggers 
were, not one could be tortured 
to tell. The boys nerved them
selves to bear the flogging and 
the men upon the mule gathered 
nerve and endurance to bear the 
pangs of extreme pain upon the 
sharp back of that engine of tor-
turc which tliv ancient«
the

called
“ Mor-

V
SAM KAISER

H ouston . T exas

V
The first mention of a vehicle, 

in the Bible is in Exodus, when 
Pharaoh took too chariots with 
him. all of which were destroyed 
in the Red Sea.

W E  W  A AT MEN
TO I.E IRN T H E R A RBEII Til IDE.
T hou san ds  have b ecom e su ccess fu l  

shop  o w n e r s  by our m ethod and send to 
us f o r  barbers . W e must supply  them. 
I.earn now and accep t  a jo b  that p a ts  
well. L ight ,  clean inside work . T oo ls  
Riven Few week» com pletes . Our 
Manual Is splendid for home prepara
tion. P art icu lars  mailed free W'rite 
today.

MOI.EH H \ It H Kl( t OI.LEGE.
105 W. First St. Fort W'orth, Texas.

The earliest and simplest con
ception of transportation is a man*dinary lung power a 
astride a log propelling it through ibis gun and was gradually disap-

fixed bavonets. As ill-luck would|
1 have it. the tunnel here was dug 
too close to the surface, under 
the sentinel's w alk; and to add 
to our luckless plight, a negro 
sentinel stepped immediately upon 
the tunnel and broke through in 
front of old man George Dudley, 
who was digging at that spot, 
hearing that the negro would 
bayonet him before he could get 
away, the old man ^eized the 
negro bv tbe foot and pulled w ith 
all the strength that his *urpri>f* 
and fear could superinduce. He 
held the foot with both of hi* 
hands, and placing his own feet 
against the etui of the tunnel, 
which served as a fulcrum, he 
nulled the negro into the tunnel. 
The African developed extraor-

he dropped

rack, but the federal 
gan’s Mule.”

Never while our imprisonment 
endured did the federáis find out 
who dug the tunnel.

Negroes were now relieved of 
the guard duty and were sent 
away from Camp Douglas.

The guards on the pan*pct 
were relieved every two hours in 
warm weather, but everv half- 

Thcy bad orders 
prisoner attempt

ing to escape or to cross the .lead 
line: to shoot out all lights seen 
in the barracks at night; to lire 
upon all squads of three or more 
persons who might congregate 
on the streets of the prison dur
ing the day. The police within 
the enclosure were armed with

0:30 we hail to fall into line in 
front of our barrack and remain 
till 7 to be counted; at 7:30 p. m.. 
we retired to our bunks at the 
sound of the bugic.

There was a prison guard by 
the name of O'Hara—called ‘ Old 
Red.” He loved to sneak around 
the barrack, night and day, 
whether on duty or not. He was 
a tyrannical wretch and loved to 
drag boys out of their bunks and 
pnnish them for the infraction 
of some rule which he always dc- 
r.inea to name.

There was another terror to the 
prisoners called "Little Red.” It 
would fill volumes to tell of the 
cruelties inflicted by the*»e men, 
and we shall not attempt it here. 
There was still another villain by 
the name of Billy McDermott, 
meaner than either of the above. 
There was yet another whom we 

called "Prairie Bull.” He looked 
like the “ devil 'before the day,” 
and was the imp of Satan. These 
four men ought to ha\c been 
hanged.

There were 12.000 prisoners in 
Gamp Douglas, but we were not 
allowed to associate with each 
other much. W e were kept apart 
to keep dow n conspiracies.

I). J . Martin, now a superan
nuated Methodist preacher, and 
who once lived in Denton coun
ty. took a severe case of small
pox. and the writer was attacked 
with varioloid. We were both 
sent to the smallpox hospital, but 
the writer's case was so slight 
that he was made a nurse for the 
others. Some mornings he would 
sweep out of the hospital a half
gallon of scabs. When the small- 
pox broke out, wc were all sub
jected to vaccination. Poison was 
injected in many cases, and a 
large number of the boys lost 
their arms. Any occupant of 
Gamp Douglas will confrim this 
statement. On one occasion 
nearly a cart load of arms was 
hauled from the prison and bur
ied. A surgeon suggested to the 
writer that lie allow him to cut 
off our arm as it was dangerous
ly swollen. \\ lien it began to get 
well we took the varioloid. Wc 
still have our arm.

Lots of the plug hat and swal
low-tail coat fellows of Chicago 
came into the prison accompan
ied by ladies to see us. Some of 
the women would say: “ Look at 
the vile rebels! Why didn't they 
hang ’em instead of bringing ’em

A R E  YO U  R E A D Y  T O  R E T IR E
Spring in n ow  her«, and i t s  tun« to  have you r  tir«s  
in con d it ion  fo r  the g o o d  road«. You w i l l  want to 
see the beau tifu l w ood s  an^ prairies and hear tta« 
birds sing. W o can f ix  you r  tires. Our shop is wall 
equipped and w ork m en  com petent. Express us you r  
old tires and we w ill  m ake them new aga in  and 
c h a c fe  you  reasonably . E xpress  ch a rg es  prepaid on 
all orders  over  fS.OO. Hurry your order be fore  spring 
rush begin«.

Texas Auto-Tire A Repair Werks
MI» S\\

F R E E
JACINTO.

AIR FOR AUTOS.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

SU PPLIES
For Hilliard and Pool 
Halls. A lso  com ple te  b il 
liard and pool tables 
sold  on easy  terms. 
W rite  now fo r  part ic 
ulars.
TEX \N FIATI HE (II.. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

» y r - T c n t  J t f *
edP1T*

Us AT ■
. !7t7 CosiMtucc
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here? Tfcev generally prome-
naded through the prison about 
an hour and lookde at 11s in great 
amazement. Some of the women 
would take up handsful of snow 
and a>k ns if we ever saw any
thing like it in the South.

Occasionally some of the 
guards, in order to torment ns. 
would walk along the >trect> of 
the prison shouting: ” .\11 who
desire to go South to he ex
changed fall into line in front of 
your barracks, with all vour lug
gage." Immediately there would 
be great excitement and bustle in 
spite of the fact that they had 
been fooled before. Thev would

«".riny pistols. They were judge-. ia~ry with them everything they 
jurie- and executioners. They pa-i bad. which w as precious little, 
ruled the prison all the 

Roll-call occurred at 7
time. Then the guards would surAund 

o'clock ! us and search our clothing an.1

came so contracted that we could 
cat but a few spoonsful of soup 
at a time. W e bad no tableware 
except tin plates and tin pans, 
made from pieces of cans which 
w e could find in the prison square.
These w ere picked up around the 

sutler’s store. Wc made our 1 
knives and forks from pine plank.) 
W e were divided into messes of I 
tw elve, and each mess had its | 
head man. wlf5> \^ent to the! 
“ crumb hide" and drew our ra-1 
tions. He then issued rations to j 
each of 11s. The beef water was 
banded out in buckets the same 
way. through the crumb hole, and 
it was poured into oyster cans. 
W e ate twice a day—breakfast at 
8 a. m., and'dinner at 1 p. in. By 
8 o'clock the next morning we 
would lie quite hungry, and ready 
for our "soup” and warm water 
again. We had soup and a third 
of a loaf of bread for breakfast, 
and a third of a l«»af of bread and 
soup for dinner. These would 
constitute the rations for twenty- 
tour hours.

There arc yet many old ex- 
Confederate soldiers who cannot 
cat bean ’soup, even though it may. 
be prepared ever so appetizingly.

At 7 p. m. the signal was always 
sounded to retire, and not to 
^peak a word to any one. If this 
rule was violated, and the guilty 
one could not be detected, the 
whole barrack would be marched 
out in the snow, and made to 
mount “ Morgan’s mule." no mat
ter how thinly clad the prisoners 
were. Sometimes the guards 
would tie a heavy weight to each 
foot of a prisoner on the mule, 
only to* enjov his suffering. Often 
the weights would reach one hun
dred pounds. They were required 
to* remain on the mule often half 
the night and the guards on the 
parapet w ere ordereJ to shoot any 
prisoner trying to dismount from 
the wooden mule. Some of the 
prisoners froze to death and oth
er.- w ere badly frostbitten.

There were men on Morgan's 
mule all hours of the dav and 
night. If one prisoner in a whis
per asked another for a chew of 
tobacco, or offered to “ swap" ra
tion«; for tobacco, it overheard, lie 
was sure to get a ride on tbe 
mule.

The last count of the world's 
volcanoes showed a total of 672. 
of which 270 were classed as ac
tive.

WALDORF
(D a llas ’ New H otel.)

F urn ished  In Birch and Marble. 
Capacious lobby. Artaslan water. E x 
ce llen t  service. In heart o f  c i t y ;  c o n 
venient to  street cars. In terurbans
f ass the door. R ates  not too  high 

or a v era g e  b u s ln e s ^  man or tourist. 
Come and m ake x ^ r s e l f  ‘at horn«.”  

XV. S. M c C R A X ,  P r o p r i e t o r  
1X09 Commerce 6 treed.

1 he newest two American bat
tleships will be the first in the 
world to group three 14-inch guns 
in single turrets.

P A T E N T S
Obtained and T rade -M ark  registered. 
C onsu ltation  and in form a tion  free 
w rite fo r  In ven tor 's  Guide Book. O f f i 
ces at Houston  and W ash in gton . Main 
o f f ic e  Houston. Lum berm ans Bank 
B uild ing  Phone 4790

Stories of Morgan's men 
appear the first week in 
month in this publication.

will
each

everv morning.

the water with his h a n d s  ,nu feet.

Real E  state
F O R  S A L E — B eautiful sum m er borne 
on Lake M ich igan ; 10-room  house; 
ba th s ; all m odern con ven ien ces :  e l e c 
tric  l igh ted ; san itary  p lu m b in g ;  will 
6°11 at a b a rg a in ;  located  at M anitow oc. 
W iscon s in . A ddress Mrs. Lord, care  
Mtewart Bldg.. Houston . Texas.

A good coat of whitewash ap
plied with a sprayer will sweeten 
up that old poultry house won
derfully. To have whitewash 
ipray well, strain through a fine 
strainer or through burlap.

The fumes of r. burning piece 
o f orange peel will sweaten the 
atmosphere of a room.

pcaring beneath the exterior <>l 
the earth. He veiled at the top 
of his voice: “ Der Devil am go
me!" and his cries were heard ail 
over the prison. His colored com
panions. seeing him disappearing 
beneath the surface of the ground, 
instead of coming to his rescue, 
dropped their guns and fled. They 
were not stopped until thev 
reached the big gate at the head
quarters. The Yankees here, not 
knowing what had happened 1 » 
cause such a hullabaloo among | 
the negroes, formed a line of ha' 
tie ami stooped the negroes near 
the gate. In the meantime Dud- 
lev was jerking and pulling the
negro through the tunnel, while

HATS
FORYOUNONEH

ASK YOUR DEALER TO 
SNOW YOU ONE

luggage. Some of the men would 
drop little things of small value 
in the snow and stand upon them. 
After the searching they would 
order us t<> break ranks and re
turn to our barracks.

( )ur cooks were prisoners. 
Each kitchen had a commissary

Encouraged by the Bovs’ Corn 
Clubs and the Roys' and Girls' 
Hog Clubs, pointing out the lack 
of beef supplies. C. C. French of 
the Fort Worth Stock Yards, 
urges the formation of the Rain- 
Beef Clubs. With so many of the 
big ranches of the Southwest go- 

j ing out of business, there is an 
! actual shortage in the supply of

H A R D W A Y  &  C A TH E Y

A cornet that can be played by 
a roll of perforated paper, like a 
piano player, is a New York mail’s 
invention.

G. B. Turner. T. 4*. Bradley.

Turner & Bradley
Attorneys and Counsellors nt l.axr.

L oom s  404 and 405 F irst National Bank
Building;. F or t  W orth . Texas.

Ill Japan school children are 
taught to write with both hands.

FORT WORTH
Cheese & Commission

COMPANY
and

M U E L LE R 'S  G E R M a X  GRO-T. 11.
4KI1V.

W h olesa le  and R eta il  Delicatessen. 
Carry  an y  kind im ported  and d om est ic
Cheese, It w il l  pay you  to w r ite  us If 
you  w an t an y  kind o f  Cheese or  Lunch
Goods.
1204 Houston St. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Cut this nd out for future reference.

Only about 1 per cent of the’ 
area of Ireland contains market-1 
able timber. i

L oca l and Long; Distance 
C onnections.

T elephone

JAMES J. MOLLOY
Hull dina C ontractor .

307 Juanita  Building. Dallas. Texas. 
E stim ates g la d ly  furn ished  on o u t - o f -  

tow n w ork .

«ergeaiit. I hrec or four to each 
kitchen constituted the cooking 
force. They were not issued much 
to cook—only a little bacon and 
a few beans and potatoes, all 
boiled together in a large kettle. 
Light bread came in from the 
outside. (Inc loaf of bread was 
issued to every man. A loaf 
weighed about three-quarters of 
a pound. Each man. twice a day. 
received one-third of a loaf. We 
received from two to two and one- 
half ounces of bacon at a meal. 
This, with a little bean soup, 
would be issued to us twice a day. 
The soup was little more than 
warm water, spiked with a few 
beans or potatoes. Hunger and 
starvation stared us in the face' 

t all tbe time. Our stomachs be-1

beef.

( )ver seventy farmers of Har
deman countv w ill practice scien
tific farming this y e ^  under the 
supervision of government 
perts.

ex-

A couple of dozen farmers in 
the sandy land southeast of Den
ton have formed a Peanut Grow
ers Association with each mem
ber planting about thirty acres to 
that crop. The purpose of the 
organization is to market their 
crops collectively. Several of the 
members have had very success
ful experiences with the nuts ‘ 
the past three vears.

in

EAT
CRESSEY’S 
Velvet Ice Creams

"The Cream of Quality”
Cones Mud» In Our lln a  Factory. \I- 
wn.vn Freak. Delicious and Nutrl- 
(loua.
W'rite 11» fo r  price anil special c o n 
tract fo r  ice croam  or  cones.

Cressey Ice Cream Co.
Oallaa, Texas.

Delightfully Refreshing
Sold at Founta ins, a lso  in Bottles .

Cressey Ice Cream Co.
Manafaelorern and Distributers. 

Dalla», Tesas.

PLEASE MENTION THIS NEWSPAPER WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS
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Ft. Worth Well Machine 
Company

M ad« in F or t  W orth  25 
year* Im proved  fr o m  time 
to time. All parte n o w  
standard-*-Machlne». Tools. 
E xtra» , fu l ly  guaranteed.

W rite  f o r  c a t a 
logu e  and prices

P O R T  W O R T H  
«  E M . M A CH IN E  

C O M P A R T , 

P art  W orth ,  T exa»

A. M. Ludman, living eight 
miles east of Lubbock, is planting 
2.500 acres in milo maize and kaf
fir. This is perhaps the largest 
planting of these crops in Texas.

A general survey of the crop 
conditions in Wise county at the 
present time shows everything 
very promising. The grain crops 
were never in finer condition, and 
the splendid season has about as
sured a large yield of wheat and 
oats.

GRAVEL ROOF
ING SUPPLIES

<W k o lcaa lr )

T ar E flt ,  Red and Gray B uild ing 
Taper. P itch  aad C o i l  Tar.

W r ite  fa r  fa l l  l iar  o f  »am ple»  and 
prices . . A ddress

JOHN G. F l iE M I M ,  A SUMS,

STATIO N  A, O A K  C L IF F , T E X A S . 
L e a p  D lata nee P h a s e  C l i f f  4.

Farming and Poultry

A farmer near Denton recently 
sold one White Rock fowl for 
$100.

Early Vegetables Wanted
"Skip to whom they all ship’’

and g e t  g o o d  results.
F R AN K  PINTO. Commission Merchant. 

Fort Worth, Texas.

The attorney general approved 
road bonds to the amount of $84,- 
000 for Leon county.

Bargains in Machinery
tVe bore for sale In rebuilt engine* anu 

bailer» the following: On» 14x20 fonr-T«l»e Rus
sell; on» 13x18 and one 12x15 four-ralre Atlas; 
oae each 14x20. 13x16. 12x14. 11x18 and lOx.o 
Atlas Automatic; one 10x12 Russell Automatic: 
one 11x16 Frost Automatic; one each 14x20. 
12x20. 11x16. 10x16. 9x14. 9x12 Atlas Throt
tling; one each 13x16. 11x16. 10x15, t*\l2 F.rl» 
City Throttling; one each 14x18, 11x16 Browne'! 
Throttling, one 12xlA and 10x14 Houaton. Stan- 
wood A Gamble. and an assortment of smaller 
sizes o f  Throttling Horizontal and Upright, bolli 
Steam and Gasoline Engines.

An assortment of boilers from 25 H. P. np to 
150 H. P.. all In good condition, free from de. 
fects and tested to 130 lbs ptrssuie l-efote st.la
ment.

Tt> handle Lew Engines and Boiler»— Houston. 
Standwood A Gamble. Atlas and < handle: A 
Taylor. We are agent» for The Murray C >. 
and sell their goods where new goods are »an t
ed. but hare 0 3  hand sen ral rebuilt gin ontfir* 
of either Murray, Munger. Pratt or I.iimmu* 
that are practically a» good as new that we can 
sell at great bargains. Write us for prices am 
any inforn atiou wanted.

SOUTHERN TRADING CO.
Front A Burnet Sts.. Fort Worth. Teias.

It is estimated that 7.000 cars 
of onions will be shipped to north
ern markets this season from the 
Brownsville section.

Louis Kaminsky & Co.
W h o le sa le  D ealers  in 

Scrap  Iron. M etals. Copper. Brass, Zinc, 
Lead. Hags, Old R ope. Rubber. Auto 
T ire»  and Inner Tubes, Bottles . Horns. 
Bones. Junk. etc.
Office: Iron Vor«| 14-1« A c t * Orleans St. 

H ouston , Texas .

T H E  IN CU BATO R.

Before pweing the eggs in the 
incubator have the machine regu
lated and in good running order.
After the eggs have been thor
oughly warmed a little adjust
ment of the regulator may be 
necessary, but not enough to 
cause much alarm.

Many beginners make the mis
take of not reading the manufac
turer's directions for operating 
the machine. They overlook 
something, and general!} it turns 
out to be one of the most import
ant details. All machines are not 
run on the same principle, and 
if the closest attention is paid to 
the manufacturer’s instructions, 
giving careful attention to ever, 
detail, you will get better re
sults.

Another common error made by 
the inexperienced operator is to 
heat the machine too quickly. In 
order to bring this about he think- 
it necessary to turn up the wick 
in the lamp, with the result that 
he has a smoked-up incubator. A 
point verv often overlooked i- the 
regular trimming of the wick and 
keeping the burner clean. Some 
of the other things that cause the 

'lamp to -moke are cheap, inferior 
oil and setting a machine in a di
rect draft.

Tampering with the incubator 
while it is in operation has caused 
yiany a disastrous hatch. This 
same over-anxious, meddlesome 

¡operator would have about the 
¡same result with setting hens bc- 
j cause lie would pester them also.

When a person declares he can't 
get results from setting hens, the 
chances arc that he will not be 
much of a success as an incuba
tor operator. The most success
ful operator is one who carefully 
looks after all the details neces
sary to operate and then trust - 
the machine to do the work.

Do not neglect turning the egg- 
twice daily after the second day, outside of the laboratory; in- 
and continue doing so up t<< the eluding vitellin. palmatin. -tearin. 
eighteenth day. After that the olein and lecithin, nuclein and col- j 
machine should not he opened fo oring matter. Vitellin is the pro- j 
any purpose whatsoever until the tcin matter, the next three named 
hatch is complete. Keep the 1 are the fatty constituents and 
chicks in the incubator until they lecithin furnishes the phosporus 
are perfectlv dry. then remove of which the yolk has a little over 
them to the brooder. The open- t per cent. Then too. there arc 
ing of the incubator door has trace- of calcium, magnesium, po- 
caused manv chicks to die in their tassium, sulphur and iron in the 
shells. “ Hands off until the ma- form of -alt-, 
chine has finished its work is

POULTRT AND SUTTER WANTED <
( .arrest  rece iver  and shipper in the state. Local 
or car  lot» Cold s torage  and freez in g  fac i lit i«» .  
F or  prompt le tu rn »  and fa ir  treatment, let j o u r  
sh ipm ents com e forw ard .

Katahllnhcd I s»1*.EGGS
B E N A L B O N  1000-1002 Camp S t, Dallas, Tex.

The Boys’ Corn and Cotton 
Club, consisting of about 115 
members, held it- first meeting in 
Coleman, and there was a large 
attendance.

The counties of Tarrant and 
Dallas arc considering plans for 
a broad, piked highway between 
the two cities. Fort Worth and 
I )allas.

Utica Brass &  Machine Co.

T H E  T E X A S HEN.
The value of poultry in Texas 

in 1910 was S4.80D.D42. against 
$3.5o8.9<>S in itjoo. a gain ofySi.- 
207.674. or 55.6 per cent. The in
crease in the United State.- wa- 
32.5 per cent.

The number of fowls in Texas 
in 1910, as shown by the thirteenth 
census. i< a- follows; Chickens, 
12,719.592: turkeys, 363.636:
ducks. 74.910: geese. 244.1)1)7; 
guineas. 170.107; ostriches, 159.

The total number of fowls in 
the United States in 1910 was 
21)5,880.190; value. $154.663.220.

Texas ranks first mi the produc
tion of turkeys and fifth in the 
production «*f poultry and egg-.

Iowa ranks second, with 14 per 
cent of tlic total oat crop of the 
nation.

Hiab u rude llrn» . ( o s t in a *  
F ort  W urth, T r t n «

C o m e r  R ailroad Ave. and Calhoun 
Phone Lam ar 3616.

St.

Bronze caM ing hrass easting  Muntz 
ca s t in g  cop p er  casting , w h ite  metals. 
Alum inum  bronze, a lum inum  lira»», 

Tobin  bronze, phosphor  bronze, man- 
tans»  bronze, Germ an silver, solder*

m etal, a lum inum  cast in gs  for  tenacity , 
ou r  a l loys  l i a 'e  no com p a rison :  M C. 
B car brass. 3 3-4x ,. 3x9, 4 1-4 x  7, 
3 l- 'Jxlb Brass sign* made to order: 
w o rk in g  barre l»  a spec ia lty ; general

Babbitt metal, type  metal, hearing | machinists. Models a spec ia lt j ’ .

A tract of land. 32.898 acres, 
near San Antonio was recently 
sold and " il l  be irrigated and 
subdivided for colonization pur
poses.

Heavy rains and deep snows 
this winter have placed the Pan
handle of Texas in line for bum
per y ields of wheat, flax, broom- 
corn and other staple crops.

1-

For Drivers to Remember.
Don't neglect the -hoeing. It! 
vital on a slippery pavement. | 
Don’t ever u-c the whip simp j 

lv because you have it. It is aj 
verv jxxir driver who makes ,i j 
blow the starting signal.

Give the horse an occasional | 
full day - rest. It will add to 
value and capacity for work.

Aiwa vs be kind to your ho 
i* pays.

If \ 1111 are a good driver, youi' 
h< tr-c w ill -li<tvv it.

COTTON SEED -SPANISH PEANUTS
-orghuni. Millet, l.nfflr tara . Kgyptlaa W best. 4.arden and Flower Seed», 

-prayer». Iiinrrtlcldrs, Fertilizer* and Poultry Supplirà.
T H F  T H U S  
SREI) HOI VE

HOUSTON,
REICHARDT Sc SCHULTE CO.

200-20- MU. AM VTKEET.

II a

Twelve drainage districts rc- 
hi-iport pmgre-s during the nionjh.

j these dicing four districts in Mat- 
r-c. ’ agorda county, three in Whar- 

jton county and 
These projects.
will reclaim approximately 100.000 

if land at a total cost of

111
five in Brazoria, 
when completed,

W H AT IS IN AN EGG?
The white of egg is popularly j 

supposed to consist of pure albu
men. Manv text books teach as 
much. But the truth is. that four 
kinds of albumens, a little car
bohydrates. 0.03 per cent of phos
phoric acid and some sodium chlo-, 

1 chloride—common -alt—enter in- 
, to its composition.

The yolk contain- a number of 
bodie- that arc but little known

horse stumbles, give him ;u’rc'  lami at a 
lii- f o o d  on the floor, instead of in exceeding $250.000. 

The

The average yield of peanuts 
this year around De Leon has 
been about thirty-five bushels to 
the acre. There is no insect that 
bothers the peanut and bad 
storms that ruined acres of cotton 
in Comanche county did not dam
age the peanut.

the manger. I nc position ncccs 
i-arilv token in feeding strengthen ■ 
the muscle- of the knee-, and 
so removes the cause of the -turn , 
bling. A horse just brought from 
jia-Uirc does not stumble.- M. I : 
W ashington. D. C.

VETERINARY
COLUMN

ATLAS METAL W ORKS
>

/•*
IIAI.I.A-. TKX AV Millard -torey, Crnrral Manager;"
C orrugated  T ank*  Stock Tanks, W agon  'Ranks. A cety lene Gas 

Machines, Road Culverts . Etc.

W h in  w rit in g  m ention  
this paper.

r ,, . ^  -#

good advice to follow

QUESTIONS A N D A N SW E R S
Q.— la cornm eal a 

y o u n g  ch icks , and 
wet or  d ry?

A.— The best feed

POPCORN ON E V E R Y  FARM .
Popcorn ought to he grown on 

cverv farm. If there is too much

’ â

Girls’ Tomato-Growing and Can
ning Club.

Through the effort- of Govern
ment Agent James R. Palmer. 
Special Ladv Instructor Mrs. Lar
ry Kittles and the Comanche 1 
Chamber of Commerce, the Girls 
Tomato and C anning club move
ment in Comanche county ha- 

! readied the 250 enrollment mark 
and is still growing. There arc

« n r  about «nx month* eight v-ttvo rural schools in the cut iust a b ov e  the hoot j »-
county and nearly halt t»t the--, 

¡have joined in the movement foil 
the first year ami contributed 
clubs. Each club elects its own ; 

¡officers, the seed is furnished bv \

The fruit is in such profusion on 
the trees that there is great dan- 
ger of the trees breaking down un
der its weight. Some of the fruit 
men are going to put props un
der the limbs, while others are 
thinking of knocking some of the 
fruit off with sticks. Old East 
Texas i- making up for lost time.

good
»hould

feed 
It bp

for i other work 
fr 1 1 children care

to look after, let the |

fo r  «h ick *  i* a not only find
for it. They will 
it a pleasant task.

but «ill make some money a. the
and hulled >>at*. Feed» o f  these and 
sim ilar  g ood  m ixtures  are purchasanie 
at less cost than the m ixture  can .be 
prepared by th e  individual. A lso g l v e i  
them charcoa l and fine grit Never 
feed  any wet feeds.

same time. ( iet them interested 
in the work of the farnf by giv ing 
them -omething to do that will 
interest them—something they
can call their own.

Popcorn can he grown on any 
well-drained, fertile soil that is 
-uitable for field corn, say crop 
expert- at the Kansas Agricultu
ral college, but this soil must not 
he too fertile, as popcorn ha- a 
strong tendency to run to -talk-. 
Selection of -ccd should be made 
the same as for field corn. Good 

ini White Rice popcorn grow s from 
-even feet in height ami 
Pearl from -ix to eight 

cllcrs 1 >n the

Doctor I have a horse that got rut 
on the barb 
a g o  lie was
and little to one side. He rested the 
foot for  quite  a while, and tlnally  it 
healed up a fter  using various  pow ders  
Now he Is lame, and there is a hard 

! lump there. P lease g ive me treat- 
| merit T T. COLE.

.lacksix,r,,. Texas.
I A ,— You have a buiste .l  capsu le  and 

the lam eness  is caused b> fr ict ion
ing M ister hH"  a n i  use ,h e  ' " u ” "  '  j overseen .and the enthusiasm keptj

Red »«»Iide m ercury, drachm  2. a high pitch bv tllC ladv in-
Powd. canth . drachm  < r  r
Adept, add to  m ake  «o ft  paste and 

use one tim e each day fo r  three 
l/et horse rest ten day s and g 
with sum» treatment

C. C. WENZEL
Builder

the government ami the work i- A t a ,  HatMrtoa,

day* I

“ I would  like to know how much ! 
cap ital a person w ould  need to start 
in the poultry  business on a small 
basis A lso  the m arket on s ame ,  
which  would  he best to  -e ll to— co m - . 
m ission  men or  small retail m ark et»  1 
th rou gh ou t  the city . As m uch adv ice  1 
as you  people  could  furnish  would 
be g rea t ly  aprecíate ,! by me.

••(i. VV. K "
Y our  first question  I* an sw ered  by 

the am ount o f  money you  have to in 
vest. P ou ltry  ra ising  van be started 
on a very small capital, and on the 
other  hand, th ou -an ds  o f  do llar«  can 
be expended  If one is *0 inclined and 
has the cash to put into  the enterprise  
My presum ption  is that you have 
mind start in g  a plant large e n o u g n l f j y f  
to g iv e  you a fa ir  in com e and them  . . . .  . 
g r o w  with the business. About 1500 W IlltC 
or $1.200 will start you nWelv. provtd - f - - .  T > , 1. a r c
ing you  have the necessary g r o u n d | b ' l i n  arc ^(MKI 
space. O f  course, it will be necessary  market, 
fo r  you to  purchase e g g s  and I n c u - ' r ,

¡ bator. o r  baby  ch ick s  to  - ta rt  with. I 'O  111 it R ia n t  it 
1 and a fe w  hundred do llars  invested in j 
1 this w ay  w ill  m ake a good  beg inn ing .
I You can  con stru c t  y ou r  bu ild ings d u r 

ing the sum m er m onths when the 
ch ick *  are g r o w in g  and have e v e r y 
th ing >n tip top  shape in time to house 
them in winter . If you are handy 
with too ls  and have the time you  m a c  

e to  save con s id erab le  expense 
houses, pens. etc.

In you r  second question  you  d "  not 
state  w hether  it Is your  desire  to 
em bark  in to  the e g g  or  m arket p o u l 
try  branch  o f  the business, nut in 
e ither  case  would  suggest  that you 
get  a private  trade. i f  you  are l o 
cated  in a good  n e ig h b orh ood  th ere ,  1 . ' . r: . . _
is not a pa r t ic le  o f  doubt but that you  « e p a r x m e m  „ 1 1  
can find a ready m arket  a m o n g  n e igh - 1 leading ill production of import- j 
hors. I k n o w  o f  r ltv  pou ltry  ra isers  r ..
w ho depend ex c lu s ive ly  upon th e ;  Util C r o p s  in  D ) t l .  H- to llO W S 1 
n e ig h b orh ood  trade, ami they do a State
nice business a lon g  this line. A fte r  Illinois, corn, bushels  ..........35 1 .95« . (tun '
you on ce  get - ta r ted  you will find no X. D akota , oats, bushels . . . .  72.20it.6oo ¡
troub le  to ««¡pure u good  m arket  fo r  Iowa, oats, bushels  ................12B.225.060j
both e g g s  -rtvl bro iler» .  ¡N e w  York. hay. ton» ............ 1.5X5.non

Now is tlie tinte to  g ive  your  pou ltry  Texas, co tton , hale-- .............. 4.280.00«

Drs. R u th er fo rd — Dear D octor .  . , . ,
have h horse t luee  year*- old  and tie: canning DCC 
ha« not been castrated  on ly  on o n e 1 
side. VYe threw  him at y ea r l in g  and 
coni dnot find out one testa, le ;  «o 
did not take It Last spring we did 
the ^ j n i f  th ing and cou ld  not find 
but one. We took it «tut and tli *n
tl'ds spr ing  v« e threw  bint again, 
and can 't find any sign o f  tcstii le 
W ould  you cut in f vr i t "

JOHN SIMON.
Yantls. Te\a*

| A. - You nave what people call 
i c l g l i n g  horse ich i v p t o r c h i i  1. tc 
c le  in belly. B etter have ve ter inary  
surgeon  to attend  to ,-ame. as it takes 
som e skill and e x p e ’ ien, e to perform  
this operation  su ccess fu lly .

tructor.
t h r o u g h • I* is the intention of the Cliain- 

I h»r of Commerce, which fostered 
the movement, to hold a serie- of

The attorney general has ap
proved road bond- to the amount 
«if $400.000 fur Grayson county.

Preparations are being made by 
the San Antonio & Aransas Pass 
railroad to ship between -00 and! a?11
000 cars of cucumbers out of its 
territory this season.

E D  E I S E M A N N
The Taak Man.

I W A N T  Y O I R  BUSINESS.
W rite  or  phone me. I w ill  save  you 
m oney. T ank *  and all k inds o f  sheet 
metal w o r k  guaranteed . Phone 4115.
708 Franklin Axe. Houston, Texan

A  car of strawberries was re- h o u s e s  a g o o d  Spring house, l e a n i n g
it 1 , r_ __ . , • . Select a bright sunny day. dr ive  allcently shipper! from AI\in to Den-, fo w l*  nut, light a -u iph u r  candle

«•»r P n l n  • and c !o*e  the house. The fum e* o f
v e u  v -u iu .  su lph u r  w ill  kill all the rerin ln , mttea

(toats are selling in the Fan An- an,) all disease germ s that m » v  he III r k -
1 _ _  , , 1 Ing about. Air out well be fore  let-gelo country at $4 per beat! and ting th«- f«iwi* hack in. \ good «.at

COW'S at $22 and $24 around. of w hitew ash  is a lso  advisable

Do not plant it next to {¡eld 
corn a- the pollen will lie rcadilv 
mixctl. It ripens in about one 
hundred days, when it -hould lie 
-hocked in the field, allowing it 
tn drv before busking.

‘ lb s .  R uther ford : I have a fine mule
that got hi* ear  cut on barb wire and 
lii* ear d roops  and seem.- to be draw n  
d ow n  Can It be s tra ig h ten ed ?

ANDY B R O W D E R .
Graham. Texas.
A -  Cut the mule 's car where it 1* 

draw n  dow n and take a thin piece o f !  
hoard «som ething  like a piece ,*f ctgar| 
box ild i. place 011 car  on .swelling 
and sew through, and - c u r e  
board  t igh t ly  and then use 
hea ling  pow der  and in few  days  all 
will he right.

The federal government has 
jii-t is-ued a bulletin on Texa- 

st*! agriculture, which contains the 
following sentence: "During the 
decade 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 1 0 — the average 
value of land per acre increased 
from $4 70 to $14.52. <>r more than 
trebled.”

Thirty miles of rock macadam 
and gravel roads arc to be built 
this season .around Lewisville, 
Denton county.|

N'uw is ihe time to  buy

FIELD SEEDS
j W e c a r r y  a full line o f  ev ery th in g  in 
• garden and field.

\ MKHIC A N SEE D CO.,
Fort "n r i h .  T r iM .

Progressive farmers of 
Texas arc building silos.

West

Every r<>ad overseer in Denton 
who wil agree to u-c it regularly 
will be furnished ^ split log dra* 

|hv the countv.

A -pecial from Fast Texas -ay -

WELDING
T v a  can s a v «  m oney by  h av in g  y o u r  
•R*Sen m achine part* W E L D E D  by th« 

T E X A S  W E L D IN G  CO.
P M t e r y  3212 H a rr isb u rg  St., O fflea 

XMT Scanlan Bldg.. Houeton, Texas.

T E X A S PRO DUC

TIF
1 i - l i  e< l

COTTON 
TION.

March crop reporter pub-1 
the federal agricultural 

a list of -tate-i
itv

-i) per cent of; 
111 thr Cnitet

1 exas produce« 
the cotton crop in tlie l 
States which is the large-t 
t entage of tolal production of im 
portant crops of any state in the! 
union.

per- ;

C R E S C E N T  A N T IS E P T IC
Me are abnolutely sure that we hate the l,e«| «-ure « 1 1  

■ hnolntely guarantee this remedy fur these diseuses.
the  m n r k e t  fur KOI I* ur  SOU KH F. A II. 

T r y  It u n ce  und n ute  resu lts .
We

C R E S C E N T  C H E M IC A L  C O .
214 F A S T  FOI H T II S T R E B T  FOHT W O R T H . T E X A S ,

INVESTMENTS»
are realizing more and more that the he-t security is land, 

affected 1 >\ fluctuations or panics; it cannot be
Conservative investors 

It i- ever increasing in value; it i- not 
destroyed: it i- not influenced bv politics or legislation.

This Company loans money to Farmer- who wish 
their property.

The mortgages taken as security on a low basi- o f  valuation are executed in 
in denominations o f  $500 and $1.000. with intere-t coupons attached.

to Inn more lam] , or improve 

bond
t« >rm.

The Bonds bear 7 per cent interest, arc guaranteed and sold to the hanks and in
vestor- lov the

BANKERS TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus 

$2.500.000.

HOUSTON. 

Correspondence Invited.
The Largest Financiallnsti- 

tution in Texas.

PLEASE MENTION THIS NEWSPAPER WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS
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The dependable 

LAUND RY
IS  T H E

FA TA TO M I!
STEAM

LAUNDRY
V . f t  OAMBRETiL, Pray.

IT*. F o r t  W nrtk ,
Banket W ork a Specialty

A plow 'for digging- peanuts 
which also shakes them from the 
vines has been patented bv a Mis
sourian.

Depot for Millier» Prerpnfnllve. Flaca 
Made to Order.

Phone Preaton £31$ Automatic A--*31.

Children s Stories

K a t t m a n n  &  K n e e l a n d  T e n t  C o
Ma n u f a c t u r e r s  o f

TENTS. AWHIXGS. TARPAULIN»,  
WAGON «OVERS, ETC.

—09-211 Cranford Street, 
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Using coal tar for fuel, a 100- 
Jiorsepower engine built in Ger

many as an experiment is prov- 
i\u  a success.

MA

CS F A S T  COLORS.

LeROY’S
Tha oldaat and l i r fM t  d fein« aad 
dry eleanin« houae In Dallad. W »
guarantee .

O ttièm  1 8 1 7  M A I N  ST . 
•ppaatte E lk s '  Cl ah.L Mall orti ara raoalra our pro* 

attention.
>St

A  bath of unslaked lime, bran 
and water will bleach ivory, 
which should be rubbed with dry 
.sawdust afterward.

The Anton Diehl Conservatory of Music
Hou-ton, Texan.

E x c e l le n t  fa cu lty , ideal location . M any 
fr e e  ad vantages . A lim ited  num ber o f  
y o u n g  lad les  w ill  be a ccep ted  fo r  room  
and board . Address.

ANTON DIEHL CONSERVATORY, 
1403 Rusk Air .. Corner \ net In Street. 

P hone P reston  2150.

More than 30 per cent of all ve
hicles in Massachusetts arc motor 
propelled, a greater proportion 
than in anv other state.

T H E LARGEST DISTILLED U ATF.K 
PLANT IN SOI'THW E S T

Queen's Peak
The Globe-Democrat printed 

the following as an episode of 
early Texas history:

In Northern Texas, and a few 
miles from the little town of 
Bowie, a sharp point of land 
rises to the height of one hun
dred feet above the prairie. It is 
now known as Queen's Peak, ant! 
the storv of how it got that name 
is a strange one.

In 1866 a young woman came 
to that part of Texas from North 
Carolina. Her name was Ellen 
Quinn, and she had both Irish 
and Indian blood in her veins. 
Soon after her arrival she an
nounced that she would open a 
school, and the few settlers in the 
neighborhood put up a house for 
her. It was made of rough logs 
and situated half-way up the 
southern side of the-peak.

School opened with four pupils, 
hut after awhile the fact of its ex
istence became widely known. 
Grown men would come from 
anywhere within one or two hun
dred miles to he taught by Miss 
Quinn, selecting a season when 
there was hut little to do on the 
farm or the ranch, and staying 
for a few months. Sometimes as 
many as thirty big-bearded ranch
men and cowboys might have 
been seen in the schoolroom, in
tently poring over their hook« 
and obeying every command of 
the black-haired little schoolmis
tress.

The teacher always had a load
ed rifle standing in one corner of 
the room during school hours, and 
had it slung behind her saddle as 
she rode. She was known as a 
fearless rider and an unerring 
shot.

The men on the frontier re
spected and trusted her, and she 
acquired great influence over 
them. Thev would come from 
long distances to have her settle 
their disputes, and her decision 
was final. If a question arose -s 
to the ownership of stock, t. e 
parties would bring the horses or 
the cattle to the peak. Each 
claimant stated h L ^ sH ^ o f the 
case and called witnesses in his 
behalf; then came the decision, 
and from it there was no appeal.

Time passed on, Miss Quinn 
became known as the Queen, and 
the name of the place where she 
lived was changed from Quinn’s 
Peak to Queen s Peak.

Her death was the crowning 
act of a brave and unselfish life. 
In the fall of 1869, the Comanches 
began to n ke raids through 
Northern Texas.

She had much influence over 
the Indians: they seemed to think 
her Indian blood made her one 
of them. She had learned the 
languages of the Comanches and 
f"r a time succeeded in protecting 
the settlers around the peak. < >nc

KODAKERS
Our developing is everything that the name 
implies. We bring out all that the film can 
give. Films developed free; prints 5c and 6c 
each. Mail us a trial order.

Hinsdale &  B ryan t
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS.

503*2 Main Street. Fort Worth.

Coal is used to provide about Italy is experimenting with ae- 
J “ ,ooo.ooo-horscpower in the rial mails, an aviator recently 

! l nited States to 5,000.000 provid- carrying a sack of letters 101 miles 
: cd by water power. in 88 minutes.

Picking up her rifle she took aim

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR
A l w a y s  G o o d — G o o d  A l l  W a y s

Burnis Mill and Elevator Go ., Fort Worth

The Indians took their posi
tions in the timber around the 
base of the peak, and gradually 
drew nearer the summit. As they 
got nearer to her. she doubtless 
threw aside her rifle and used her

J i

and became a big man himself. 
Just now he is one of the very 
biggest.

His name is Charles Melville 
Hays. He is at the head of the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk

revolver. I hen came the last J Pacific railways, a continuous line j 
rush of the savages and all was crossing Canada from ocean to 
over.

Meanwhile, the wives and chil
dren of the settlers had found 
time to hide in the timbered hanks 
of the creek.

At nightfall, the Indians who 
were alive left, and at midnight

The water of the Pacific ocean The average cost of ocean tele- 
is nearly ten times as salt as that graph cables is about $2.000 a
of the Atlantic. mile.

Houston Laboratories
P. S. Til.SON, M. 5„ A n l R i r i l  and ( nnunltlng Chemist.

ocean, through the greatest of all C olla b ora t in g  Chem ist U. S D epartm en t o f  A gricu lture . F orm erly  A ssoc ia te  
woodlands in the east, and open- Corrc8P°nJen‘'e **• C hem ical a n a l y . . .  and in vestigation sopen
ing in the west a new grain field s i r ** m a i n  s t r e e t  
more than a thousand miles wide, 
capable of feeding white bread to 
all the peoples of this earth.

The Grand Trunk Pacific was

building at Montreal there is no
clock.

HARD W
use. 5 cents  per gal 

li KILLS Ion at Plant. 1.400
"  n con su m ers  in H ou s 

ton, com posed  o f  
the best fam ilies  
and business firms. 
R e feren ces :  T h e
lead ing  physic ians 
o f  H ouston . O u t -o f -  
tow n orders  w ill  r e 
ce ive  p rom p t a t te n 
tion A Q U A  P U R A
B O TTLIN G  W K 8 .  
C r a w f o r d  a n d  
P i e r c e  streets, 
H ouston , Texas.

ALASKAN DOGS.
The keen, clever Eskimos, al

ways active, wide-awake to every 
emergency, are used in the dog 
trains of Central Alaska and the 
Valley of the Mackenzie. They 
look very much like their cousin, 
the Arctic wolf, and have all the 
latter’s sagacity, sharpened and 
trained by their contact with men. 
They are the true Arabian steeds 
of the snowy wastes. Their om
nivorous appetite is incredible, 
their taste including everything 
from a moccasin or strip of dog 
harness to a side of pork or a fish 
fresh from the water.

A porous glass for ventilation 
is being made in France, the holes 
being small enough to exclude 
Just and drafts.

LENSES
I f  by useing ou r  len -  
»es, they, not you r  
tired eyes. do  the 
w o rk ,  then the energ.v 

’ you  have put forth  to 
see Is all waste. B e t 

ter  have us m ake  y o u r  lenses.
THOMPSON A SWANSON, 
Manufacturing Optician*.

1302 Elm St. Dallas, Texan

day, all the men for forty miles
Table*»ndMMedfcinsU S ° nC t 0  C , C a r  ( > C c k

some distance below the peak, 
where it was said the Indians 
were gathering.

Suddenly a hoy dashed up to 
the schoolhouse on a pony and 
told the teacher that a hand 01  ̂
twenty Comanches were on their 1 
way to the settlement.

“ Won’t you go out and ta lk , 
with them, Miss Quinn?" he. 
asked.

“ No." she replied: “ it would he 
of no use. They are angry be
cause the men have gone to Clear 
Creek, and want to be revenged. 
Ride like the wind and get the 
women and children to hide in 
the creek hank. I ’ll hold the In
dians as long as 1 can.’’

While she was speaking, the 
sa\ages came in sight, and the 
hoy dashed off. keeping the wood- \ 
ed base of the peak between him-! 
self and the Comanches.

The Indians were pushing past1

the men came galloping in from his concept and is his creation. 
Clear Creek, having heard when 1 The spirit that possessed him th^t 
there thtit an attack was to be j faraway morning when Mr. Tal- 
made on their homes. 1 mage asked the time has moved

When day broke they climbed him ever since. He is a dreamer 
the peak. Behind a big houidcr of high dreams, with power to 
and on the very summit, they 1 make his dreams come true. He 
found Ellen Quinn, lying stiff and has the genius of hard work, 
cold in death. Her scalp had b* en ; In his room in the Grand Trunk 
taken and her rifle and revolver 
were missing. Down in the tim
ber at the base and around the 
barricade were eleven dead In
dians.

Ellen Quin could have sat in 
her schoolhouse and the Indians 
would have gone by without 1 
harming her; hut then twenty 
women and children would have 
been killed, and so she cho>e to 
die for them.

The frontiersmen were mov.d 
as tlicv never hail been before.
Thcv buried her on the top of the 
peak where she had bravely d=cd.
< )vcr her they piled up a heap >f 
boulders, and that rough monu
ment still «tands, overlooking a 
territory where peace and civili
zation now dwell.

BRAVE “ BERRY.”
Berry i« the night watch-dog at 

the Electra Company’s plant >11 
without I kdevelan J .  Ohio. He succeeded 

the human watchman sonic time 
ago when the latter proved unre
liable and was discharged. Berry 
is*a big. powerful animal, part 
Newfoundland and the rest St. 
Bernard. He tips the scales at 
170 pounds and is always on the 
job. He is also on the pay-roll of 
the company at seventv cents a 
week, the cost of hi> food.

Berrv wa« recently the hero of 
a night encounter with two des-

HOUSTON, T E X A S

Ball hearings for every mov- Through telephone service be- 
able part feature a new electric tween New York and Los Ange

les is promised by November.automobile.

“The School With a Reputation’’
The h ig h -g ra d e  Business C ollege  o f  Texas. W r ite  f o r  n ew  ca ta logu e , sta t in g  

w hether  the Business, the S ten ograph ic  o r  the Com bined  C ourse la desired.

THE DOES IT

peratc safe robEers who had 
gained entrance to the office by 
sawing the lock. When the door 
was burst open the brave dog 
gave instant battle to the burglars 
who, armed with pieces of lead 
pipe, rained blow after blow upon 
him.

W ith howls of mingled pain 
and determination Berrv fought 
the human thieves until they re
treated into the darkness. In the 
desperate struggle Berry had ac
quitted himself nobly and. though 
frightfully injured, upheld the 
reputation of hi> kind for fearless
ness and reliability. In the morn
ing lie was found lying beside the 
^aic. whose contents of several 
hundred dollars had not been

the peak, intent on reaching the 
unprotected homes of the settlors, 
but the teacher was determined 
to prevent this.

Picking up her rifle, she took 
deliberate aim. fired, and an In
dian fell from his horse and rolled 
over dead on the prairie. Then j 
she rushed to the summit of the! 
peak, sprang upon the topmost 
stone, sent out a yell of defiance! 
and waved her rifle.

What hapepned after this will 
never be fully known. Un the top 
of the peak there was a natural 
barricade of stones, behind which 
she fought.

MAN WHO 
^ QUICK.

In the beginning of big busi
ness in railway history, a big man 
named Talmage w a s  made vice 
president and general manager oi 
the Gould lines, with headquar
ters in the offie**' of the Wabash 
road at St. Louis. Mr. Talmage 
wanted a young man for the post 
of confidential secretary. He had 
his own way of choosing assist
ants. Down in the passenger de 
partment all the clerks were 
young. He went 
them over, and found all but one 
either chatting or watching the 
clock. To this 011c he crossed, 
ami asked the time. There wa- 
110 answer. Leaning his hand on 
the desk. Mr. Talmage repeated 
the question. The clerk cairn 
out of his preoccupation an«1 
looked up with his pen in the air

“ I beg your pardon. Did you 
speak to me?"

“ 1 merely asked tbe time. I lia: 
was all.”  said Mr. Talmage.

The lad looked around three 
sides of the room, ami finally 
found the cloik on the fourth.

“ Eleven-fifty.”  said he, ami 
went on with his work.

“ Thank you,”  said Mr. Tab 
mage, and went awray. Next 
morning the clerk who had to 
search for the clock was in the 
new place, at the big man’s elbow 
He grew up in association with  ̂

this big railway man and others,:

touched, but only with enough of 
life to give a feeble wag of w el
come to his superintendent.

A Small Rebuke.
When the Dowager Empress of 

Germany was a little girl she 
was very haughty and not at all 
sweet tempered. One day this 
little English princess was car-; 
ried on hoard the royal yacht by, 
a sailor, who, as he set her down,* 
said, “ There you are. my littlcJ 
lady.”  The child, who did not 
like being carried, said, pertly. 
“ I am not a little lady; I ’m a 
princess!” The queen interposed 
quietly. “ You ha«i better tell the 
kind sailor that you are not a 
little lady yet. though you hope 
to he some dav.”

Should not a woman's rights on 
a farm be a half share in money
and management?

B. F. & C. M. DAVIS
Engineers and 
Contractors

Bridges. Paving. W ater Supply. Levees 
310 Reynolds Building

FORT WORTH. - - - TEXAS

A B eatifu l S e v e n -R o o m  C o t ta g e ;  s tr ic t ly  modern, des igned  by H. C. B A N K E R  
there to look & «'o. fo r  O. 1 1 . P innock . J r ,  Beaum ont. Our d es ign s  are s tr ic t ly  o r ig in a l  and 

stand in a c lass  by them selves. A card  br in gs  ou r  m agaz ine  by return m ail free.

H . C. B anker &  Co.
217-220 W \ s o \  RI II.DING

THt

HOI STUN, T E X A S .

WOOD &  CO.
O L D  H A T S  
M A D E  N E W

$55.00Round Trip  \ ^
DO

Cleaning and Pressing
O n t o  W m  M an  V «  T e n

M.

Los Angeles and San Francisco
On Sale April 27 to May 3.

LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS— DIVERSE ROUTES
The Route of the “ California Limited.”

Electric Lights—Sleepers—Diners.
CITY OFFICE 704 MAIN

J. F. ZÜRN, D. P. & T. A. C. M. HARRIS, C. P. A.

A good sort of old settler is one 
who settles all his accounts a s  
thev come due.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY
SERVICE. We win teach rots 
quickie, thoroughly .practically, 
and *krn«D tcitioi* if situa
tion i* not assigned you.

For full particulars address ' 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Dallas. Taxas.

PLEASE MENTION Th»J NEWSPAPER WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS
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T h e
Experienced1
H ousew ife

A vo id »  the an n oya n ce  and d isa p 
po in tm ent that fo l lo w *  the use o f  
go m an y  co f fe e s  by serv ing^  r

M a x w e l l  House
Blend

■ y r j z It 1» the m axim um  o f  quality  and 
Is pack ed  fo r  y ou r  protection  In 
sealed  tin cans.

tm. ^  ■ 
k A sk  Y e a r  G rocer  for  It.

* CHEEK-REAL COFFEE CG.
Houston . Nashville . Ja ck son » l l le ,

F lorida .

---------------------------------------------------------------- -— .

for harmonizing with all colors.
the black and white alliance is al-

Fashions and Household

most indispensiblc.
Plaits arc used in sonic of the 

tailored skirts, principally in the 
center back, but they arc so flat
ly pressed as to be scarcely per
ceptible.

Smart frocks for children are 
usually made with separate 
guimpes of fine linen or batiste 
and finished at the neck with 
daintv turnover collars.

THE SHOPS OF PARIS.
For practical wear navy blue is 

much in favor.
The sway of the one-sided 

trimming is still with us.
Odd colors arc especially popu

lar just now in millinery.
Every other corsage is in the 

Marie Antoinette effect.
Brown hats are being worn 

with tan colored cloth costumes.
Grav marquisette sometimes 

veils dresses of checked taffetas.
Pique is one of the most popu

lar materials for summer wear.
Silver fringes are a favorite fin

ish to grav chiffon overdresses.
•Double and triple skirts are 

fashionable for lingerie drc--es.
Violet velvet faces some of the 

graceful hats of amethyst straw.
Graceful picture hats of straw

luttons arc lavishlv 
imam of the frocks.

used on

(and are snaring higher daily; why 
iwouldn't it bee a godd plan to use
rice sometimes instead of pota
toes—rice which is not onlv a 

. g o o d  cereal, vegetable and desert, 
but a good filler and an unex
celled “ left-over.”

To wash rice, put it in a strain- { 
er. place strainer in a deep bowl 
of cold water. Rub the rice aiui I 
lift strainer out of the water un-j 
til the last water is clear. Mv do-1 
ing tbi-. all foreign matter is d'S-i 
lodged and some of the coating J 
found on American rice, consist-1 
ing of talc, paraffin and glucose, 
is dispelled.

Steaming V the bc-t met' o<l of 
cooking rice a> in this way its and pipings of silk 
scant proteid and mineral content 
is not lost iti the water.

“Just Purity,,
That accounts for all the goodness in King's Candy.
If you will remember what King's box looks like—you will 

remember what King's Candy tastes like.
The box guarantees the contents. The contents guarantees 

a lasting memory of old-fashioned goodness.
King's Candy costs you only a little more than cheap candy.

Made Fresh Every Day.

King Candy Company

■ «

y

Dressy frocks of plain and 
changeable taffeta arc embel
lished with meltings, quilling«.

triglit red is used to develop 
some stunning hats.

Currant red and dark blue i> a 
fav< »rite c<»mbination.

Narrow belts o f  velvet ribbon 
o f  a contrasting color are seen.

Fashions latent decree i- a 
high "choker” and cuff- to match

of black

ries.

arc large as to brim as well a- | 
crown.

Panniers are plentiful; they un
doubtedly betoken wider skirt- 
for the future.

The tailored straw hats arc ac
ceptable to those women who pre
fer plain styles.

Brocaded silk-, not in the large. ;,,f' nct. Narrow bands 
but in the small and delicate fig- -ossaroc asaqi mui 
urcs. arc to be in great demand.

For dinner gowns and evening 
wear nothing is so popular a- the 
lace-trimmed chiffon or satin 
gown of pure white, with one
glowing note of color at the cor- living tins department 
sage.

Long lines of small capricious 
bows arc placed on skirt- and 
bodices. Velvet ribbon, satin or 
-ilk are employed for these, with 
a buckle or button in the cen
ter.

A Very Simple. But Very Good. 
Rice Pudding.

Two eggs, beaten separately.
< >ne cup of sweet milk.

. ( >ne cup sugar.
Mutter, size of an egg.
< >nc-half cup seeded ru:-ii.-.
< )nc cup cooked rice.
DIR HUT rOXS — lit at yolk-.

put in -ugar. then milk, then heat- 
‘" " ‘•IH „hites. Stir, put in butter.

season with vanilla 01 lemon. 
( ook in moderate oven until as

We see one-sided tunics, the 
tunic extending to the hem on 
one side of tlie skirt and on tile 
other just covering the hips.

Flowers, Plants, Seeds
r«ir the best  va lu e s  in choice cut f low ers  fo r  
any occasion , or Fine Shade and Fruit Tree», 
Hoses, etc.
Wr i t e  or  phone ns. Ilhistrntrd ( n tn locu r  fre »

Lang Floral &  Nursery Co.
iao:t Mni„ st. Dallas. Texas.

Household Economies

voted cacli moiitli to printiiiR suRges- 
tiona «n  e c o n o m ic -  fo r  th< household. 
If vou have all idca tliat wil l  savo 
som eone time i«r m on cy  send 
Mrs. Joseph McNabb. Iv p t  
T ouraine  Bblg., Fort W orth , Texas.

high cost of  i f l i t s  d o  I lot  
«\ ill he de

brown as desired. Sine- 
i< cooked and the >tlier 

require long

ic rice 
in gredi- 
c o .  king.

watch that it docs not remain in 
oven t o o  long. I f  I cup of «’igar

•I n to and <me-half cup <>f rai-in-
Ft“*'1 * . 1Texäs I this pudding t«»o sweet, 

quantity to -nit ta-ic.

makes
lessen

A
the

.ub-eriber 
1 lousehi ih

write- a letter to* 
I fepartment. !

Magnolia Macaroni Co.
H ouston , Teas*

M a n ufactu rer»  o f  
C elebrated  “ M*rBi>lla" Brand 

*p * »h r t t t ,  V e n d e e l l l ,
As-k Your Grocer for If

j Piic all-cnv eloping and di-guis- 'which contain- excellent advice.
* . . . . .  - . ' • I 11’ ......... ..1 t _ ! I

Narrow -kirts remain in «tvlc 
especially for the tailormade -tins, 
while for costumes and «Ire-sea 
there is a growing inclination to 
more ample lines so cleverly oii- 
trived that the narrow silhouette 
of the last two season- seem- not 
disturbed. and is worn

There is no one ei>l«>r that will Va-ions. ov er 
l»e more popular than another. j «»owns.
W hite and cream lead in the

ing boll shapes in bat- hav e given 
place to other bats of entirely dif
ferent fi rm. the broad, flat, pic 

[ture-que bat being undeniably 
popular.

In tbi- season - silk- we find 
noticeable the combination of 
¡»lain with changeable, flowered 
with -tripe-, bordered effect- with 
plain and spotted panel- with one 
torte silks.

A new evening wrap in taffeta 
voile, chiffon or net i- made 
sleeveless, having -lit- at the 
sides, finished off vv itii a tucking.

iitilv on dressy oc- 
lingerie <>r evening

contribu-W c are glad to receive 
t i« mi - and hope others uid f. ’ low 
licr example.

W e «piote from the let’ er a- fo!- 
I< >\vs :

“ Do your own washing and 
cooking and teach your daughters 
to wash, cook and knit. Slav off 
the -trcct-. attend your home dit- 
tic- \ourself, and von will -a .e  
time and monev.— A  T.ADY.

Prune Whip.
< >uc dozen prunes, drained and 

cut up.
Six egg-, whites miiv ; whipped 

12 rounding tablespoon« of 
sugar.

Make i ;  minutes in an oven 
barelv warn. It i- a nio-t aj pe

er! and quite healthful.t i z i n g  d c

serges, whipcord, and in the lin
ens and other wash fabrics. 
Thces are trimmed with bright 
touches on the collars and cuffs.

This is to be a flower year in 
the realm of the small f o l k s .  
Nothing can be more appropriate 
to adorn the frocks of little girls

Among the leading color- are 
the various shades of tan, includ
ing champagne, hazel and straw, 
also nut and wood brown-. R "-c .. 
Indian red. opal, linioges blue.1 
shrimp and melon pink arc the 
high shades.

Ruffles anil flounces appear 
cvervwherc on frocks for even

RICE.
Although rice i~ a food used 

alnio.-t cxclr.sivclv In one-third of 
the human race, it is straugelv 1 
neglected bv a greater pari of the 
remaining two-thirds, w h o  make 
only a dilatory u«e of it. if thev! 
use it at all. Now comes a time 
in our economic development 
when potatoes are high in

A Good Recipe for Plain Pastry.
T w o  cun- o f  flour.
One-half cup of shortening.
« mi. c i teas}» i i • ; -all.
One teaspo<infill <>f -ugar. 
Sufficient ice water to make a 

Stiff dough.
D IRECTIO N S— Mix the dry 

ingredients; chop in the -iiortcn- 
ing, and then add the ice water 
slowly, mixing with a knife. Roll 
«»tie-fourth inch in tickncss; 
fold the dough in three layers; 
roll again; fold in three lavcrs 

price ¡ami r<>]| again; then put in pan.

Recipe for Steamed Rice.
Wash one cup of rice un

til the last water i- clear. Put the 
washed rice into three «»r foil 
cups of boiling, -alted water in 
upper part of double boiler. It 
rice is fresh, use three cups; if 
«•Id. four. Moil for a few minutes, 
not long enough for rice to stick. 
Place this over the lower part of 
the double boiler which should
contain water boilin 
rice be steamed 
five minutes. Do 
without cover. Use the large, 
wide double boiler.

j. Let the 
at least forly- 
not stir. Cook

or
and

than garlands of roses or festoons • occasion, narrow-edged w ith laec. 
of forget-me-nots. ! or deep, or graduated, or pointed.

Small bows of black velv et are or scalloped, with po-ic- and port 
used to fasten flat colors of lacc ribbon bow-•tucking them up 
«>r batiste. here and there.
-------------------------------------------- All of the new -kirt- are cut

wider, ami vet mam d<> not mca— 
tire anv more in width than tin»« • 
that have been smart tbi- - c a - o r ,  
There is a little more fullness 
around the upper part, and no 
good -kirts draws in around the 
knees.

Afternoon frocks in «hot taf
feta «ilk« are arranged in nine 
eases out of ten with fichu bod
ices. flrapcd to the figure with 
carlv Victorian demurene-s. The 
arc finished with quaint little 
ruches and box plaiting of «ilk, 
bordered with frayed out edge-.

Among the newer laces mav be 
mentioned bohemian and an od<l 
lace that may he termed agaric 
lace, because it ha- a rough raised 
motif that accords well with the 
toweling fabrics.

The white sh«»e sea-«»n -cem« 
opening earlier than usual, and 
undoubtedly will run strongly. 

White, cream and tan ratine 
ill be much used f«*r -e

«uprrflnnns flnir. Mole«. W art», Hr- 
niovr<| hy Kleetrir Needle.

Turkish Hath« anil -»»Inimine Pool

MRS. LORD’S
Beauty Parlors

»T H W A R T  HI II.I»IN«,.
Corner Preston nnd Fannin -tree»*.

Klrviliir Knlrnncf.
HOI »TON, T EXAS.

Phone«—  Automatic \ i - l - ,  l*rr«t»n - - I -  
-hanipoolDB. -ealp »ml Facial Treiil- 
m n t .  Hair Dressing, Manicuring anil 
( hIropoil v.

OOLDBN R U L E  CLU B.
Grit, a weekly paper of general 

circulation in \\ illiamsport, Pa., 
bas a Golden Rule Club connect
ed with its children's page. Tlii- 
nrgauizati« >n has been in existence 
for nearly twenty years, and ha- 
36.000 members. Attractive mem 
ber-hip certificates and badge-
are furnished to the lx»ys and girl
who sign the pledge, which reads *,c n1ucb ” ~cd *"r "'p irate
as follows: "I promise to <lo untoicollars and cuff« worn with top 
others as I

1 p r o m i s e  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  (
would have others doic'

unto me. I will never be cruel to 
dumb animals. I will practice 
temperance in all things, and en
courage others to do «0." The 
club is divided into local clubs, 
each having its own officers and 
working under a charter i--ue«l 
by the head department.

5%  Money
I « I m p l e  I i l l  c r e a  I I

T o buy a home, build or  take up m o r t 
g a g e  R eliab le  a gen ts  wanted »'all or 
address

< P I T  I I ,  « K «  t  R I T Y  ( ' « » » I P  « V I ,
«O.T K n n n l n  « t . ,  H o u s t o n .

1 Touches of cori-c appear n 
many of the dark gowns to re 
lieve anv pos.-iblc note of somber 
ness.

The shirred back i- much in ; 
evidence in coat suit«, the full
ness being gathered into a belt .¡t 
the waist line.

Most of the new panniers arci 
smooth over the hips, but some j 
are frankly puffy, and manv U 
cóme more so i

In the all-popular taffetas em-1 
erald green, sapphire blue, golden 
brown and changeable effect- are! 
dominant co lo r- .

Apple Pie.
Line a deep pic pan with plain 

pastry. Marc core and cut 3 
4 sour apples into (piartcr 
then slice very thin.

I lie apples -hould be piled up 
in the pastry. Sprinkle the ap
ple- with one-third cup of -ugar 
and 1 tablespoon of flour mixed 
together. Dot with 1 tablespoon 
of butter and flavor with «mic- 
fourtb teaspoon of grated nutmeg, 
cinnamon or 1 teaspoon of lemon 
juice. Wet the edges of the un- 
dercrust. then put on the tipper 
crust and press edges together. 
Make 30 or 40 minutes in a mod
erate oven. If the apples arc not 
juicy add 2 tablespoons of water 
to each pie. Canned «»r dried ap
ple- may be used for making pics 
1 mt they require a little more'sea
soning than fresh apples.

Some Remem*

ial4i h
Muchi
fulfil

4*.
-X).,
lo..

C LIPLESS  
P ap er F asteners
Til»- | ,ii>< r Itself  fo rm s the 
f;< *|i iiiliR. secure!» fastens 
toROtllH . in I" -h ce ts  o f  
wr i t i ng i>a|>rr in one o p e r 
ation Feed by luniks. 
mcrcS.ams. la w y e r “ , w h o le 
sale h m :s . «. lum berm en. 
InsiiiHiic* «Rents. cou rt  
h o m e -  and w h erever  c le r 
ical w ork  is <1< re . Price %:¡5 11

E a sy  W rin ger M op
• an be Uscii in s c a l i l in s  w a te r ,  y o u r  han d*  ilo not to u c h  
l ia  w a te i  M op s  w a lls ,  i loors  w in ilow  -, f l o o i  s. «■ t« Hit« 
h an il le  f o u r  feet Inns .  He a l. .\!»V Y ou  ca l .  w ;u \ uu 
best c l o t h e s  anil knl c l o v e s  w h e n  u s in g  th is  1 S Mop.

P r i c e  $ 1 .0 0
freight prepaid on orders of 

two or more.

 ̂OL W ILL N E V E R  reach the height of 
your efficiency in the following pursuits: 
farm ing. Constructing, learning, Threshing. 
Mining and Milling, until you get an

A u to m atic  Ja c k
USED A S  A

. l a c k  
Pi r:-s.

VV ire 
Bale i

I > in
Vie

S t r e t c h e r  atnl S p l ice r ,  p os t  
an«l s o  on . t 'a p a e itv  S.dftO

Pu Iler, 
p o u n i l “ .

Price $ 5 .0 0 .  G u a ra n teed  O n e  Y e a r

B ETTER  THAN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E!
"FT& FT^HM^NT  
ny kind of fir# 
y sfmpl ' throw

po^r r

AOf
PR

W E  A L S O  SE L L
I U K  H A M » »  l. iffht. ( e l e c t rio»  th e  liest o f f i c e  am i h o m e  t ish t  e v e r  i n 

veliteli < ‘an he uscii in o v e r  loo  l i i f f e i e n i  w a \ *. P r ice  $ r.ii an d  l.l.áo. 
A l ’ T« »M.VTI« " P« (' • K KT \|ii)IX<¡ M V i 'I I I X K .  aihls un ( o  í*!».9!*í».S!«. I’ i i c e
} i o 00 
$ 1 . 00  
f  i l i c i  \
T( *< *1.
I »rlvei $-,.on 
• »vice 
( »M.Y
\ ou 
w ill

S I M \  .V II'I S I,( H * K S T  I T< ' 11 V W I. T h e  hest u p - t o - d a t e ;  p r ic e  
CE.N TI.KM .VN 'S Pi m 'K F .T  T«»«»l.  K I T  .V ickie  p la te d  on  brass ,  «o 
li iiipei cil sm a l l  too ls  p r i e  si i'.Y F inest  S T K E I ,  ( '« »MHIX.VTIO.V 

Mas . . lo i ik e j  W r e n c h  H a m m e r .  P ipe  W r e n c h  « t w o  - i z e s i .  S c r e w  
Vail  P u ller .  W ir e  « 'u t i c i  « L* • am i P liers .  T h is  to o l  Is W O I5TH  

p r ic e  $ I , .i. Ill IPK M A l\ I.V( • M VI ’  Il I N K M a k e s  r o p e  out o f  tw in e ,  
as  -I i o  U r as  r op e  y o u  In n .  P r ice  $2.75
A l l T H I . K S  O F  C E N F IN  K M KI1IT S«»U > BV T H I S  ( 'OAI P A N  V. If

n o t  as r e p r e s e n t e d ,  se n d  it hark  an d  w e  
A M K N T S w a n te d  f o r  p a it  o r  w h o le  Une.

r e c e i v e  P n . V t l l i l l R  d e f e c t i v e  o r  
r e t u r n  y o u r  m o n e v .  i n a i l *

Useful Specialties Supply Co., 309 s Akâ  st„ dalias, Texas
V l« lf  I « VV hen In l»n l l » « .

Directions for Cooking Spaghetti.
lake a saucepan large enough 

11«» contain three-quarters of a gal- 
! Ion of water, which, when boil- 
ling. «lrop into it one pound of 
Spaghetti slightlv sprinkled vv itli 
-alt. W hen sufficiently c«x>ked 
drain i t ; arrange it in a dish «ub- 
-tantia! enough to  support force| rcmovc {|1C 

f of the fire. T hen cover -pha-; vcsscls ; thev
d I’ar-lglictti with a layer of grateo . ... (|U!C

mesan cheese, moisten the whole|(,|(| 
vvitli meat gravy extracted from j 
beef <»r mutton, and icpeat the* 
preparation bv a layer of cheese, j 
moistened with one-quarter of a 
pound of lukewarm meltetl but
ter. Place the dish for a few min
ute- upon the fire in order to al- ( 
low the cheese to melt, serve it 
without removing 
from the
lortion i- one-quarter of a poumi rub 

of g o o d  Parmesan chcc«e. grated, and salt.

Things Worth 
bering.

When putting up preserved 
fruits of any kind, it is assumed 
that every housewife knows the 
advantage of pouring melted par
affin wax over the top of the 
contents to prevent molding and 
spoiling. If at the same time the 
housewife will rub some of the 
melted wax on the inside thread 
of the screw-top cover, she will 
avoid the vexation of having ine _ 
cover stubbornly refuse to budge*^ 
when she tries to open the 
later on. Before opening a u  
«imply invert it in a basin of hot 
water until the wax soften-^-M.
1. F.. Cambridge. Mass. y • /

Unvarying results mawbe had 
with «oft boiled eggs, without the 
trouble—and certainly—j-of tim
ing them, or the necessity of hur
ry in serving. Place the eggs in 
a ve-«cl—tin or graniteware be
ing be-t—that can be cov -.red. Do 
not put the vessel on 1 lie range.
Pour sufficient boiling water 

¡over the eggs just to cover them; 
¡then, place the cover on the ves
sel and let it stand till ready to 
-ci ve. The egg- will never hard- 
on to more than a creamy consis
tency.—R. M.. Pittsburg,

Most people think it necessary, 
when peeling tomatoes, to pour 
boiling water over them, in order 
that the -kin may he easily re
moved. This method is apt to 
leave the tomatoes soft. A much 
better way is to rub the tomato 
vvitli the back edge of a silver 
knife; this loosens the skin and 
makes it easy to remove it.—F. B.

When roasting turkey, goose 
or chicken, thev will be more 
juicy and taste better if cooked 
with the breast down.—L. F\ S.,

Never u-e a cloth or brush ;o 
soot from cooking 
arc most easily and

INI

I lie it 
eigl 

ay ai 
J. I 
ulta

""h t 
»a

kly cleaned by rubbing with
newspapers.

It may be worth while ioc 
housekeepers to know tkK  M|| 
and drv paint can he removell
from clothing, especially cotton 
goods, by using equal parts of 
benzine and ammonia. This has 

,i 'K‘cn u>t‘d with good when
the "-phagetti everything else failed. \

dish, 'The ordinary pro- T«» take iron rust out of lid 
»nc-quarter of a i»oun«i rub the spots with lemon jmc

r

to one pound of spaghetti.: thi- 
(manner <>f utilizing sphagetti re
quires a somewhat large quanti 
;v of gravy. In luxurious kitch
en- thev arc always sufficiently 
pr«»visi«»ne<I with good gravies 
and juices, so a- to prepare spa

ghetti properly, but in the more 
humble domestic economy spa
ghetti is only prepared in this 
fa.-liioii on the day following the 
one on which meat of important 
-izc ha« been cooked. Care should 
be taken to render the gravy in* 
the cooking sufficiently abundant 
to allow of appropriating a nart; 
to moisten a disli of spaghetti fo r1 
the following day.

A good  ointment to have o.i 
hand in case of burns or scalds, j 
is zinc oxide mix'».! vvi.ii G ib er1 
olive or castor oil. until you have! 
a thick, smooth salve, 
terials.

I .ADIKS— S<»ri<l this cou pon  anil learn 
how  to obta in  pair ladies' $1.5(1 kid 
g lov es  fo r  1 *»c. UKl.l NBl.K S P K F IA l.T V  
CO. Box 1531. Hallas. Texas.

The Drink 
of Delicate Flavor

A  y  5 pat err,

Aids D.gestion

Ask for it at all 
cold drink fountains

Fepsin Punch Co.
Dallas, 1 exas
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